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A

survey of local gas stations Interested In auch a program.
and wholesalerstoday revealed Dave Schripsema, Holland Pure
Oil operator, collected a truckthat nearly 40 tons of scrap rubload of old tire* weighing 1*263
ber have been collected in the pounds from farmers living south
city aa a part of the national of Holland in only three hours'
scrap rubber drive, accordingto time Wednesday afternoon. One

Hops college today received offl' ml notification from the civil aer*
;

onautics authority, approvingthe

opening of a civilian pilot training 1
memorial and other awards and
surprise number by the fifth
school at the college.
and sixth graders proved to be
appointment of Walter D. De
Announcement of the approval
the highlights at annual comKock, Ed. D.. of Midland Park,
|was made by Dr. Bruce Raymond
mencement exercises in Central
as superintendent of the
Avenue Christian Reformed L. Philip Van Hartesveldt, acting of the tires, a tractor tire, weitfiChristian school system, succeedthurch Tuesday night for this chairman of the local salvagt for ed 172 pounds.
ing John A. Swets whose resignayear's graduating class of Hol- victory committee. The exact
An sppropriate wartime slogan January but approval was with- ;
total of 78,900 pounds does not at one station urged local dti- held hy the C. A. A. pending py |
land Christian high school.
tion became effective last May
The year’s scholarship to Hope include rubber collected by Gulf zens to “Get In the Scrap" -by sage of a congressional appropria- f
15 in order that he could accept
_ college was awarded to Kathleen stations which were unable to turning in
all old rubber tion which has been completed.
appointment as assistant super|Wlth the C A. A. granting its apSchrotenboer, one of the two ali- turn in definite reports.
materials.
intendent of the Boys' Vocational
A co-valedlctorlansthis year, and Mr. Van Hartesveldt estimated Zeeland, also responding favor- proval, Hope coUege now becomii 1
school at Lansing.
the scholarship to Calvin college that Holland's contribution to the ably to the appeal has collected a primary training school for
Mr. De Kock's appointmentwas
was awarded to Martin Sjaarda, campaign would net 100,000 nearly ten tons in the first three Pilots, Dr. Raymond said.|
revealed at a meeting Wednesday
Tha ground school work will In- |
an outstandingmember of the pounds or more of rubber before days of the two weeks' drive.
night at which the entire faculty
the drive is completed. Ray
elude courses ki civilian air regusenior class.
was present. The local board has
lations, meteorology, navigation a
The senior class memorial as Smith, manager of the Sinclair
been in contact with Dr. De Kock
Refining Co., suggested that a
and mechanical constructionwhich
presented
by
Howard
Koop,
class
for some time and he met the
will be offered at the college. The
meeting of all operators and
president,
consisted
of'
a
*1.000
school board members in an interflight training will he conducted
managers in the Holland area be
check
to
be
used
for
new
library
view several weeks ago.
at the Park township airport, now
books, paintingsand statuettes, held to form a committee whose
His acceptance of the appointunder supervisionof Ottawa counfunction would be to call on all
band
instruments,
motion
picture
of
ment has been indicated to the
ty, and win be In charge of a Mr.
industrialplants, talking to men
equipment, playground equipment
school board and it is anticipated
PdnneU of Grand Rapfch Northern
during lunch hours and display'
8hown
above are the principals who took part In the ceremony Tuaaand
other
causes.
John
Tuta,
actthat he will take over his new duday afternoon when the local plant of Holland-Racine 8hoee, Inc.
ing principal who accepted the ing signs urging scrap donations
ties in the near future.
The first unit will consist of 10
to
received its “Minute man" flag for war aavlnge bond participation.
check,
explained that the class in an effort to booat the city’s
Dr. De Kock is a graduate of
students who filed their appliot*
total. This plan has proved sucThey are (left to right) Peter Kromann, comptrollerholding the 224
had
raised
this
large
sum
through
Ferris institute. He also attended
to
tioni some four or five months
cessful In Greenville.
bonds which will be dletrlbuted to the employee; Lieut. Comdr. Harry
the four years by selling candy,
Calvin college and Western State
to B« Chief
Klpke, U.8.N R., who presented the flag; Frank M. Llevense, execuago. Other atudenta have applied
A meeting may be arranged
assessing
class
dues,
conducting
Teachers college.
tive chairman of the local savings bond and stamp committee;Mias
to fill out the unit, providinga
Friday
evening
for all operators
extensiveChristmas card camRegistrar la Holland
He received the professionaldipRuth Den Herder, secretaryto Kromann, who accepted the bonds on
of the
•ppllcanta do
of
paigns
and
the
senior
play.
loma of superintendent of schools
behalf of the employes; Lieut, (junior grade) Milt Qantenbeln who
I their pU
fulfill
plans, Dr. Raymond
For
Listuf
June
30
The surprise number by the
and recentlyreceived his doctor of
accompaniedKlpke; and Carl C. Andreasen, general managar and
•eld.
two elementary grades was the
education from Columbia universecretaryof the shoe company,who accepted the flag.
Classes are to start soon, ha reScheduled to Come to
Vaudle
Vandenberg,
chaimum
of
4
presentation of a |100 war savsity. The latter degree requires
ported.A plane is being placed on
the local selectiveservice board,
ings bond to the school board
work on an extensive project and
America in Exchange
the college campus for laboratory
with Durward Bakker, a alxth
aome 15 more points of graduate
Hudsonville Soldier Is
today estimated that about 500 use.
Of Civilian Prisoners
grader, making the speech. The
credits and two more examinations
Individuals
youths between tha ages of 18 and
The student* are to be taughtfe^
Awarded Camp Honor
Rev. D. H. Waltera, president of
than a Ph. J). degree.
ft) will be registered In Holland units of 10 member* with ooi||
Grand Haven June 18 (Special)
the board of trustees, accepted
Williams Field, Ariz., June 18—
He has been active in the ChrisCity AttorneyClarence A. Lok- Tuesday, June 30, for the fifth for the flret fall aeroaiter
the bond. The children raised
tian school system for 16 years, —Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brouwer, A committeeof officers and enlistanother unit for the moos* i
ker
ruled Wednesday night that registration under the ael
the . money by collecting waste
nine of which were spent as prin- 511 Howard St., have received ed men at Williams Field has de- in
eeter. Interested atudentashe
an
Individual may not make appaper
for
more
thin
three
signed
Corp.
Justin
Schipper
of
cipal of the Grand Haven Chris- word that their daughter,Mrs.
service act.
contact the coUege office, relative
plication to common council for
months.
Hudsonville as the "soldierof the
years, he has been principal of
He
announced
that
Neal
WlsrJames P. Whitham and her son, week.”
Hour-Long Procession
Other prizes and awards In- a permit to shoot fireworksin
the Midland Park Christian school
sema will serve as chief registrar
cluded honor medals, cash prises, Holland.
The award gives Schipper an adDr. De Kock has taken specializ- Jonathan Glendage, will probably
Greatest in History •(
will include Prof. A. E.
Hla opinion was made at the and that the only registration
a plaque and other medals and a
ed training at Columbia univer- arrive in the United States in vance in rating from private to
navigation; Prof. CUren
August
in
an
exchange
of
civilian
corporal
and
a
trip
to
Hollywood.
Bible.
Honor
award
medals
went
request
of
Aid.
Bruce
Raymond,
sity along administrative lines
place in Holland will be at the meteorology;Dr. Raymond, civil
City, Mayor Declares
The award is based on outstanding
to the two valedictorians,Kath- chairman of council's public board’s office on the second floor
which with his teaching experience prisoners with Japan.
air regulation*;Mr. Posmel mecMrs. Whitham and her son, who soldierqualities.
There were virtually as many leen Schrotenboer and Robert safety committee, who reported
will qualify him for the new posiof
the
Temple
building,IQth St hanical oonetmetion.
was
bom
last
fall,
have
been
in
tion he is to assume in Holland.
marchers as spectators when Hol- Kalmink. Prizes In the senior Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens between Central* and River Ave.
He has been very active in Stanley Lsland prison at Hong
land climaxed Flag week Mon- essay contest given by the school had received requests for such
The board will accept registraboard went to Barbara De Vries,
church and mission work of var- Kong since the Japanesecaptured
day night with a record-break' $3, and Angelyn Twirling, $2.50 permits. He asked the matter be tions of youths Saturday and Monious kinds both in Grand Haven the British crown colony early
referred to the city attorney who day, prior to the reflkstratien day
of
ing parade sponsoredby the city (second prize). The subject was
and Midland Park. He also took in the war. Informationreceived
announced
his ruling after coun- Tuesday,he said. The lefiitrtttoa
prominent roles in directing civic by way of British diplomatic chandefense council and the Cham "My Part in tha Present Crisis." cil had adjourned.
figure la based at SO per cent o
nels last March stated that a Bri^ Christian high took first and
projects in the east
her of Commerce.
Traffic
The dty attorney based his rul- those who registeredfor the third
tish
official
had
seen
them
and
second prizes in a city-wide conDr. De Kock is married and
Mayor Henry Geerlings, who test sponsored by the VFW ing on a state law which was draft which totaled965.
he and his wife have three children they were in good health.
Ottawa county selectiveservice
No word has been received reGrand Haven, June 18 (Special) headed arrangementsfor the auxiliary on the subject, “Unity amended in 1941 by the legislaof school age. He was boiT. in
Grand Haven June 18 (Special)
board No. 2 at Grand Haven estiGrand Haven 38 years ago, receiv- garding Mr. Whitham who is a —Andrew Den Hollander, 51, of observance which included a pro- for Victory.” First prize of *10 ture. The amended law provides
mates that 1,400 youths will be -Mrs. Victoria Bessinger, 61, died
that
council
or
commission
of
any
representative
of
an
insurance
ed his grade school education in
Grand Rapids paid a fine of $10 gram in Riverview park, estimat- in defense stamps went to Nella
registered in the county outside at 10 pm. Wednesday In her home.
the Grand Haven Christian school company in Hong Kong. He was a and $3.35 costs upon his plea of ed that ‘G, 000 persons were enter- De Leeuw and second prize of $5 city or villageor township board
1075 Waveriy St, after a critical
Holland.
member
of
the
citizens
volunteer
may
upon
application
In
writing,
and Jamestown public school. He
guilty to a charge of having no ed in the parade and that about went to Betty Bruursma.
Registrationswill be held at the illness of -the past three weeks.
defense
corps
and
is
a
military
grant
a
permit
for
the
public
was later graduated from Zeeland
Medals for the representatives
chauffeur’s license. He was ar- as many persons lined the parade
She was horn July 18, 1861, In
armory In Grand Haven and at
prisoner.
high school.
raigned in Justice George V. Hoff- route to watch the hour-long pro- In the Triangular Oratorical con- display of fireworks by municipal- other centers st Conklin, Coopers- Poland and had been a resident of
According to word received by
test went to Slyvia Nykamp and ities,fair associations,amusement villa, Marne, Allendale,Lamont, Grand Haven for 20 years, moving
er’s court Tuesday afternoon after cession.
the Brouwers Wednesday from the
He said the parade was the Howard Koop. They won first parks or other organizations or Hudsonville, Zeeland and Holland here from Pells ton. She was a
his arrest by state police Tuesoffice of secretary of state in
and second respectively,in the groups of individualsapprovedby township.
longest in the city's history.
day in Crockery township.
member of St Patrick’s Catholic
Washington the exchange affects
Wayne Waite, 32, Bangor, who Three blast's on the "mocking final contest. The science award, such city, village or township The registrationwill be held In church.
civilian and officialprisoners.
was arrested by state police June bird" whistle signaled the start a plaque, for the senior doing the authorities when handled by a accordance with a proclamation
Funeral services will be held
They are to be evacuated to Lour14 on a charge of driving a truck of the march led by a police best work in science during the competent operator.
issued by President RooseveltCol Saturday at 9 a.m. from St Patenco, Marques, PortugueseEast
at an excessive rate of speed in escort and Dr. William Westrate, four years in high school, was
to
E. M. Rosecrans, state selective rick's church, with the Rev. Ft.
Africa,by the Japanese where the
given to Kathleen Schrotenboer.
Grand Haven township,pleaded chief marshal.
service director at Lansing,pre- Daniel J. Hyland officiating.
exchangewill take place. The AmThe senior Bible award to the
guilty before Justice Hoffer TuesThe patrioticprogram, delayed
dicts that about 150,000 youths Burial will be in Lake Fhrest
Allegan, June 18— Howard Mc- ericans in the group will then traday afternoon and paid a fine of $5 half an hour by the length of the member doing the best work in
will be registeredin Michigan.
cemetery.
Loughlin, 47, Watson township vel to New York on the steamer
parade, was presented in River- Bible during the senior year went
and $1 costs.
PresidentRoosevelt has anRecitation of the rosary will he
farmer, died Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Gripsholm.
Jack Vickers. 20, 1717 Penpoy- view park under the direction of to George Vander Ploeg. This
nounced that every male person at Bessingerhome Friday at 8
Allegan Health center of injurMrs. Whitman the former Beater Ave., Grand Haven, paid $5 fine Chairman Eugene Heeter before prize is given in memory of Miss
will be subject to registrationon pm.
Qnlil
ies he received when he was rice Brouwer, had a secretary- and $3.35 costs in Justice Hoffer’s
Anne Holkeboer by the King's
several thousand persons.
June 30 “If such male citizen or
Survivors are the husband, Jacob
ship
in
the
U.
S.
consulate
at
kicked in the head and trampled
court Tuesday upon his plea of
Daughters class of Ninth Street
other
male
person
has
attained Bettinger; three daughters, Mrs.
by a horse he had purchased Hong Kong at the time of her guilty to a charge of allowing conOvaries Lambert Wabeke, five the 18th or 19th anniversary of the Walter Grabarek, Mrs. Jack Meurchurch. The winner's name this
marriage.
Monday.
tents of his loaded truck to drop
year was inscribed by Miss Tena years and nine months, son of day of his birth cm or before June er of Holland and Mrs. Ray JohnMrs. Florence Meeker Raetz, on the highway Tuesday morning Local
The tragedy was discovered by
Holkeboer, missionaryto China Mr. and Mrs. Saiquel Wabeke, 4 30, 1942, or the 20th anniversary son of Robinson township; four
Mr. McLoughlin’s 5 - year - old former, teacher in the Spring Lake in Crockery township.
on furlough here. Citizenship East 14th St., died of pneumonia of the day of his birth after Dec. sons, Joseph of Detroit, Walter j
daughter,Norma, about 11 a.m. schools and a sister of Mrs. J. E.
medals were awarded to Nella at 7:30 ajn. today in Holland hos- 31, 1941 and on or before June 30, of Grand Haven, Julius of Grand
and she ran for her mother, who Holmes of Spring Lake, who was
De Leeuw and Howard Koop.
pital. Survivingare the parents; 1942." Persons previously regis- Haven township and George of
a missionary at the Door of Hope Peter A. Mas* Is Sent
dragged her husband from beThe
two valedictorians spoke two sisters, Hilda Ann and Mar- tered will not again be subject to Spring Lake; and two sisters. 1
school in Hong Kong is also to be
neath the horse's hoofs. He was
on the class motto, 'Today We ilyn; the paternalgrandparents, registration.
among those exchanged. Mrs. To Camp in Maryland
The biggest sale of war savings Follow, Tomorrow
Lead” Mr. and Mrs. Ovaries Wabeke The registration will be contaken to the hospital in an amMr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Mass,
255
Raetz’s son, Paul, also is mentionbonds for any 15-day period in Hol- Miss Schrotenboerin speaking on
Fitkcr of Mr.. Haiikt
bulance.
of Holland, and the maternal ducted from 7 am. until 9 p.m.
ed on the list but her four-year- West 18th St., have received land occurred here during the first
the
first
phrase
said,
"We
should
The
fifth
registration
this
month
Mr. McLoughlin is survived, be- old daughter is not included in the word that their son. Peter A,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. LamWill Be Biried Today
two weeks of June, Frank M. Liev- render to God the things that are
sides the widow and Norma, hy list. Mrs. Raetz is expected to Mass, recently inducted into the
bert
Marsman
of
Los
Angeles, will complete the tabulation of all
Allendale,June 18 (Special)
ease, executive chairman of the His, Therefore,we should give
persons between the ages of 18
another daughter, Phyllis; a son, make the voyage from Lourenco army under selectiveservice,has
Funeral
services were scheduled
committee to promote the sale of Him our lives, follow Him closely Calif.
James; his aged mother, Mrs. on the Gripsholm.
Funeral services will be held and 65, as required by the selective this afternoon for Lemuel Blakbeen sent to the ordnance re- stamps and bonds in Holland, reservice act. Approximately1,700,and
bear
each
other's
burdens.
Robert McLoughlin;three sisters,
Saturday at 2 pm. from the
placement training center aT the ported yesterday.
qpo persons have already been reg- ney, 80, who died early Tuesday
Our parents first taught us to
^ Mrs. Marcellus Smith of Grand
Aberdeen, Md., proving grounds.
He said that bonds with a pur- follow this path and this debt to Langeland funeral home with Dr. istered in Michigan. More than 1,- morning in the home of his
Rapids, Mrs. Mildred Clawson of
Prior to his induction, Mass chase value of $102,196.19 had our parents is more than we can R. J. Danhof officiating.Burial 000,000 of these registrantsare In daughter, Mrs. Ira Haight, In
Watson, Miss Frieda McLoughlin,
will be in Pilgrim Home cemewas working at the Rock Island, been bought during the first 15 pay.”
the military age group between Holland. Surviving are two other
and one brother, Frank, of Kal111., arsenal. When he returned days of June. The previous high
the ages of 20 and 45. Registrants daughters, Mrs. Terence Sheridan
Robert Kalmink said school tery.
amazoo.
Friends may view the body at of the fifth registration will not be of Conklin and Mrs. Fred Kennto Holland for his induction, he mark was $103,000 but this repre- commencement is generallyreFuneral services will be conbrought with him a letter of sented the maturity value of the garded as the beginning of per- the home Friday from 3 to 5 and subject to military service until edy of Allendale; 14 grandchilducted at 10 a.m. Friday from
recommendation from an army bonds, Mr. Lievense reported.
they reach the age of 20 or until dren and two great-grandchiktegn.
sonal responsibility,a milestone 7 to 9 p.m.
Watson Sacred Heart church, Allegan, June 18— Meetings to officer that he be sent to the The bond sales follow: Senes in the lives of many. "There are
The child was born Sept. 21, such time as the present selecMr. Blakney was a member of
with burial in Sacred Heart cem- instruct township leaders on a Aberdeen proving grounds for E, $41,137.50;Series F, $51,258.69 many leaderships, but only one 1936, In Los Angeles.
tive serviceact is amended.
the
Wesleyan Methodist church
Series G, $9,800.
Men subject to registrationon for many years and was an old
true leadership, and that is to
farm check-up campaign were un- training.
June 30 are urged by selectiveserder way today in Allegan counMass has been assigned to Co.
follow the banner of Christ.”
Allendale resident, living here
Fontral Rite* Set for
vice headquartersto register at until a few yean ago when he
He
emphasized
the
importance
A,
3rd
Ordnance
training
battalIndependent
Union
Is
ty.
Former Hope Athlete
the nearest registrationplace nl
of responsibilityand said "Educa- Alleftn Real Estate Man
Leonard Swanty, county AAA ion.
was taken to the home Of hi*
Voted at Holland Hitch
their own local board area, if at
Joins Army Air Corps
tion without work is failure;
.chairman, said that through coordaughter due to advanced age
Allegan, June 18— Funeral serall possible.Persons away from
By a pluralityof 97 votes, em- educationwith work is success.
Having enlisted in the U. S. dination of the AAA, county exvices for James A. Gilpin, 77, home on registrationday, how- and infirmities.
ployes of the Holland Hitch Co. We cannot lead without a leader,
Army air corps recently, Robert tension office, the war board and Van Raalte School Has
well known Allegan real estate ever, may register at the office of
voted overwhelminglyin favor of therefore, follow the leader,
Marcus has arrived in Holland for civilian defense a program has Picnic at Kollen Park
a visit prior to departure for been outlined whereby every farm Van Raalte school held its an- the IndependentEmployes union Christ. It is our task to help man, who died early Wednesday the nearest local board.
Holland Girls Honored
training.
reshape and rebuild the world.” st his home, will be held Friday
in the county will be checked for
nual PTA basket picnic Wednes- of Holland Hitch Co. as their
On Profram in CUcaf o
While not advised when he will scrfcp, number of trucks available,
He concluded with citing some of at 2:30 pjn. from Gorden’s Holland Men Included
day afternoon and evening at Kol- collective bargaining representafuneral residence, with burial in
be called, Marcus was given In- crops to be harvested and amount
the
advanUges
of
education
Sally Diekema and Elaine Biellen park. Joseph Moran directed tive.
In New Navy Enliftee*
structions to leave on a 24-hour of labor needed. Fanners will reoffered by a Christian institution. Oakwood cemetery.
efeld. Holland high school seniors
The
election,
conducted
by
the
games, assisted by Donald Mokma,
notice' within the next two weeks ceive informationand help on
Board PresidentW alters Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
Grand Rapids, June 17— Frank who will be graduated in annual
Lucien Raven Nelson Karsten and national labor relationsboard,
three sons, Ellis and Data, chief quartermaster and commencement exercises in Hope
or two months.
presented
diplomas
to
the iilass. Vera Gilpin;
their labor problems.
#
Gary Kruithof. The prize commit- was held Wednesday at the plant
Marcus was graduated from
The meetings which started tee consisted of Mrs. Russell and the results were announced Two of the 49 members were un- Jay M. of Allegan and Earl of, ,Iocal navai ^cruitlng officer, an Memorial chapel tonight, climax- |
Hope college In 1930. While in Wednesday are being held at 8:30
Hanover; one daughter, Mrs. nounced today that 73 western ed their active school carters by
Barnard, chairman, Mrs. Henry today by Mayor Henry Geerlings, able to be present, Harvey Wol*
college he played basketball and pm. The remainder of the townbert was home with the measles Margaret Bellingerof Allegan; Michigan men have enlisted in being chosen as members of the
Stroop and Mrs. Arie Buurmaa
president of the firm, and Henry
football For the past three years ship schedule is as follows: ToMrs. J. K. Ward was chair- Ketel, vice-presidentand general and Hattie Boeve is seriously ill 10 grandchildren;one brother, the navy during the past lew “Citizens of Tomorrow” honor
he has been In Detroit where he night, Cheshire, Clyde, Laketown,
previous long distance call Earl of Parchment;and three days.
man of the refreshmentcommitroll in a group of 55 students who
_
served as director of recreation Martin, Overisel; Friday, Hopkins,
from John Swets, former school
Among the enlisteesare Julius were honored on a Chicago prosisters, Mrs. Frank Pettit of Altee, assisted by Mrs. Leo Ebel,
for the Westminster Presbyter- Salem, Saugatuck,Trowbridge,
A t°'»1 »f„287 v6t” *** 'i35' luptrintendtn now tn~ L*niingi legan, Mrs. J. H. Treece of Wat- Meiste, Robert B. Schoonard and gram. The program honored
Mrs. Lucien Raven, Mrs. Don with
the .following results, they
ian church and he also took gradu- Valley, Wayland; Tuesday, June
son and Mrs. Alice Alway of Lester J. Sliter of Holland; Carl standing students of HU
Rypma and Mrs. Martin Harden- announced today: Independent -.igratulatedthe class.
ate work at Wayne university. 23, Dorr, Fillmore, Lee, Manlius,
Mia* Hazel Oelen was the Gresham, Ore.
A. Schoeder,Eaton E. MaxfteW,
berg. Supt and Mrs. E. E. Fell Union, 187; United Automobile,
Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan
Otsego, Gun Plain. T '
organist The girl* this year wore
Frank V. Nerad and James Crane
were guests.
Aircraft and Agricultural Imple- street-length dresses. Special
of Grand Haven; William MatPrize winners Included Leon
Lifelong Resident of
Both girls were active in
HEADS GJB. DRIVE
ment Workers of America (CIO), music was provided by the school BMljrtf Retired Railroad
tenhroekand Clifford W. Widley
Beyer, Kenneth Boeve, Norma Van
curricular
activities
Grand
Haven,
June
18
—
Ap90;
no
union,
9;
blank
ballots,
one.
chorus under the direction of
of Spring Lake; Glenn W. Brown,
Passes Away
Vuren, Rose Wolters, Vernon
Worker Sent to
high* school careers &nd|
pointment
of F. C. Bolt as city
Marvin
Baas
and
by
an
instruJr.,
of
Ferrysburg;
,
and
Tom
Marne, June 18 — Funeral serJohnson, Marvin Vender Bie, Elmembers of the junior
chairman for Grand Haven In the la Lambert,, Betty Radseck, Bruce RAIN MEASURES .56 INCH
The. body of Duncan Sheldon Pekich, of West Olive..
mental ensemble. The Rev, D.D.
vices for Charles C. Walker, 85,
honor rolls. Their trip vto
MacBwing,
84.
retired
railroad
war
bonds
drive,
is announced by
Bonnema
of
Zeeland
gave
the
inRain
which
fell
in
Holland
Chief
Data
also
announced
that
retired fanner and life resident of
Poppen, Leonard Johnson, Shirvocation
and
the
Rev.
A.
De
Mayor
James
Van
Wesson.
He
worker
who
died
Tuesday
night
all branches of the service are included a tour of
ley Mack, Rose Mary Lamberts, Holland about 7 a.m. today and
the Marne area, were held WedVries
of
Borculo
the
closing
win
fill
the
vacancy
created
by
in
his
home
on
route
1,
was
take|t
re-opening and urges all men who of Interest In the cit
again
shortly
after
8
p.m.
meanesday at 2 pm. from the Baptist
Robert Sale, Bill Wooden, Dolto Chicago Wednesday afternoon were heretofore unable to reset eon and a dinner. 1
church, with burial in Marne the resignation of B. P. Sher- ores Cook, Mary Ruth Kampen, sured .56 inch, according to Chief
for funeral aendees and burial. physical requirements to rislt^he will
cemetery. Mr. Walker died Mon- wood, Sr., who win continue as Malcolm Gordon, Phillip Itoost, Weather Observer Bert Smith.
dhy in his home. Surviving is one chaimum for hte county drive. Marion Zuverink, Janice Karsten, Predictions call for scattered '' The USWV auxiliary wtH meet Among the survfton la the widow nearest navy recruitingstation as Mmtjve
sister, Verona Waltar, with whom He previously had held botfi posi- Connie Tuinsma, Lonna Ray Piers, shower* and thunderstorm* to- Friday at 7:30 p.m. In the GAR the former Annie Van Ry who Is standards have been lowered in the rton*
regard to eyes and teeth.
heHved.
very well known here.
room of the dly hall
tions. >
Earl Welling, and Ronald Boeve.
night.
I. TliAolt, today announced the
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Local Men in the Dhess Fatal to
Armed Forces
John Kook, 80

BrikliDg Permits

Amount

hCAy

to $2,485

for

John Kools, 80, 325 Maple Ave.,
a resident of Holland for the past
18 years, died at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in Holland hospital after a
ten-day illness.
May 23,
1862, in Kalamazoo, he attended

Week

Total If $1,358

Bom

Under

Previous Period ; Eleven

school in that city and was In
the employ of the Michigan Buggy Co. there for 10 years. Later
he accepted a position with the
imperial Wheel Co. at Jackson
and went to Flint with the company to complete 26 yean association with the firm.
While In Flint Mr. Kools was

Applications Are Filed

his appointmentwith thf Ordnance department at Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, Md., next Sat-

Local

urday.

Armed Forces

Miss Elizabeth LIchty, dean

women

at

of

Men

1942

tions follows:

Peter Veltman, 229 West 20th
St, rebuild porch and Inclose with
glass, $100; Mr. Veltman, contracvot.

Surviving include the widow,
Anna; a daughter,Mn. W. G.
Winter. Sr; a son, Dr. W. C.
Kools; four grandchildren,Dr.
John K. Winter, Dr. William G.
Winter, Elizabeth Ann Kools anld

Corp. Donald A. Cook who will
be 22 yean; old June 17 enlisted
with the US. Marine corps Jan.
12, 1942 and Is now home on an
18-day furlough visitinghis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook,
West Main St . Zeeland. He will
report back for duty June 18.

Junior-Senior Banauet
Is
nq\

in the Father of Hrs.

Held

DethmersDies

Hope

college,returned
to Holland last night after speeding the week-end at her home in

here.

Taken in City Hospital

end in Milwaukee.
Miss Margaret Gibbs, Hope

A play. "Dear Daffodil”, was
presented by members of the Junior class for the entertainment of
erary club
munity singing which opened the the seniors. Taking part were Bill
program was led by Gilbert Holke- Venhuiaen, Gertrude Karsten,
Paul Cook, Sylvia Nykamp, GilFiisnk Petting*, president of the bert Nolkeboer, Gayle Koop, EveJunior class, gave a fareweU toast lyn Pieper, Kenneth Klaasen,
to the seniors and Howard Koop, Frank Pettinga, Harvey , Bratt,
senior dais president responded. Marie Geerllngs, and Sylvia HuiEla)ne Beltman sang a vocal solo. zenga.
Raymond Holwerda of the facIn keeping with the theme of
the entire program, ‘‘Patriotism’’,I ulty, is sponsor for the Junior class.
Woman’s LitFriday evening. Com-

banquet held in the

Dr. Conrad De Jong, 70, prominent physician in Grand Rapids
until his retirementfrom active
practice four years ago, died Saturday afternoon in Holland hoapital after a lingering illness.
.Survivingare the widow, the
former Cynthia J. Bursroa,

col-

»

attendedthe annual Junior-senior gram.

Prominent Phjniciu,

The Misses Lids Gebben, Delia
Bustles, Levina Van Zanten and
Ruth Ann Prins spent the week

Literary Club

Approximately 135 students of the group Joined in singing t patHoUand Christian high school riotic aong to condude the pro-

Dr. Conrad De Jonf,

Mn

in

r
i

the

Zion, III Coming with her was
her mother.
Mary Uchty,
who will spend part Of the summer

lege lijrarian, has returned for the
opening of the Hope summer session after spending a few days at
her home in Shawano, Wis. ,
The 81-pound son bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Thias of route
4 in Holland hospital Wednesday
a member of Pint Presbyterian
has been named Walter Louis.
church and served on the session
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Yonkman
for a number of yean. When he
and children, Freddie and Gretcame to Holland his membenhip chen, of Grosse Pointe Park and
was transferred to Hope Reform- Dr. and Mrs. Harold F. Chase
ed church.
and son, William, of Detroit, are

5' Eleven applicationsfor building
permits calling for a total of $2,485 were filed last week with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson. Applications are $1,35855less than last
week’s total of $3,84355 which
covered 27 applications.
. The list of this week’s applica-

Mrs. Elfie Walker. 80 West Seventh St., built-in cupboards on
first floor and remodel upstairs for
an apartment,$475; Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co., contractors.
Joe Terpema, 382 Lincoln Ave.,
reroof house, $100; Dyke and Varv
den Brink, contractors.
C. Vander Heuvel, 205 Pine Ave..
build single stall garage, 22 by 12
feet, $250; Herman Bontekoe, con-

18,

daughter of the late Rev. Ale
Bursma of Grand Rapids; one
daughter, Mrs. John R. Dethmers
Dr.
Russell N. De Jong of the faculty

of Holland; and one son,

Local Teacher Married

of the University of Michigan
Medical school at Ann Arbor;

To Minnesota Minister

three grandchildren; four broth
era, Stephen and Henry of OrIn a quiet ceremony perfoimed
ange City, IaM Joseph of Primghar, la., and Genet of Spokane, at 4 pjn. Saturday In the homo The evening’s entertainmentfeaWash.; and three sisters, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Koolker, tured the making of a bridal
Hubert Mullenberg. Mrs. John 294 River Ave., the latter’ssis- book for the honored guest A
Newendorp and Mrs. Charles ter, Mias Gertrude Sprietams of two course luncheon was served.
Sterenberg,all of Orange City, 55 West 11th SL, and the Rev.
The guest list included the
Bernard M. Flikkema of Green- Misses Nan Boersma, Seane Tinla.
Dr. De Jong, a native of lowa^ leafton, Minn., were united in holt, Lillian Dobben, Gertrude
attended Hope college and was marriage by the Rev. William Voss, Ann Timmer, Ann Brink,
graduatedfrom the University of Van’t Hof, pastor of Third Re- Fredrika De Jonge, Kathryn
Iowa In 1895 and the Unlveraity formed church. The single ring Bratt, Sue Jacobusse,Gertrude
of Iowa Medical school in 1897. service was read before a bower Mouw, Kay Hulst, Anette Bos,
He practicedIn Minnesota and of peonies in the presence of the Ann Koeman and Helene De
Iowa before going to Grand Immediate relatives.
Goede, and the Mesdames Fred
Rapid* in 1915. He was a memHie bride was married in her Kolenbrander,A. Hoek, R. Van
ber of the staffs of Blodgett going away ensemble of brown
Hemert, Jim Heorspink, John M.
Memorial and Butterworthhospi- and powder blue novelty crepe
Timmer, C. Van Appledom and
tals there for many years, also a
with accessories of the same Grace Pels.
staff member of the HoUand U.
colors. Her hat of brown baku

spending several .days In the
George Albers cottage at Idlewood beach.
Elmer Lordahl of Chicago,
formerly of Holland, was in the
city Saturday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook left

W. Kools; and three great
grandchildren, all of Holland; two Sunday for their home In Fremont,
sisten, Mrs. A. Michmenhulzen O. Mr*. Cook spent two weeks
Corp Cook has completed his
of Holland and Mn. C. Den Adel visiting at the home of her partraining with tne commandos at
of Kalamazoo; and two brothers, ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dalman,
San Diego, Calif., and will enter
Abram Kools and Benjamin Kools 328 River Ave. Mr. Cook arrived
tractor.
in HoUand Friday. Paul and Elinor
John Arendshorst, re roof former active duty next month. He is the of Kalamazoo.
Cook are staying at the home of
GU-Boat Co., River and Fourth, first manne to enlist from Zeeland and was made a corporal
their grandparentsfor an Indefwith asphalt roofing, $280.
inite visit. Other guests at the
Sam Plagenhofe, 310 East 13th after being in the service five
Dalman home over the week-end
St, glass inckaure of front porch. weeks He was born in Zeeland
and was graduated from Zeeland
(From Thursday’sSentinel)
were 2nd Lieut. Elizabeth Nay,
$85; Bert Gebben, contractor.
Mia* Lois Nyboer, 13 West 17th ANC, of Fort Custer, Mrs. Minnie
Henry Overway, 124 West 13th high school three years ago.
St., will leave Tuesday for Hart- E. Hoffman of South Havea Pvt.
B. A. home, a member of the
; St, extend garage south three
straw was trimmed with grosford, Conn., where she will vi*it Kenneth Hoffman of Fort CUster
honorary staff at SL Mary’s
feet, $35; Mr. Overway, contracgrain ribbon and featured an Birthdays Celebrated
her
brother
and
siater-in-law, Dr. and George Runge of St. Joseph.
hospital
and
an
emeritus
member
' tor.
over the face and shoulder length
and Mr*. .John Nyboer. The latter
Capt. and Mrs. Paul Peanon
By Royal Neighbors
of the Kent Medical society.
Crampton Mfg. Co., West 12th
veil. Her corsage was of tubecouple
who
have
been
visiting
here
of
154
West
14th
St.,
have
reDuring
her
husband's
illness
in
St, loading platform, $250; W,
The birthdays of several memare at present in Detroit where turned home after spending a
Holland hospital, Mrs. De Jong rose*, forget-me-nots and Joanna bers of the Royal Neighbors
Vander Kolk and son, contractors.
Miss Nyboer will Join them prior week with their son and his
has been residing with her daugh- Hill roees. She carried the wed- were celebrated at
Arthur Schaap (727 State St)
regular
to going to Hartford.
ter, Mrs. Dethmers, on Park ding handkerchiefof her niece, meeting of the group held Thurtto bulk! dormer and make room
family at Monroe.
Floyd
A.
Gaining
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Poel,
Mrs. Robert Wilson.
for window at 87 East 17th St,
road.
Mrs. Anna Kruisenga has reday night in the Royal Neighbors
17 East 16th St., received word
Following the ceremony a wedFuneral services will be held
turned from Detroit where ahe
hall in the Woolworth building.
Thursday that their son, Earl, who
Joe Borgman, 439 Central Ave.,
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Central ding luncheon was served at an
spent a week visitingrelatives.
Cards were played and a lunch
enlisted
June
3,
has
been
assigned
attractively
appointed
table,
and
Inclose porch with icreen, $60; A.
Reformed church of Grand Rap(From
Saturday'
•
Sentinel)
was served. Prizes were won by
to flight C, 357th TSS, Air Corps,
ids, with burial In Oakhill ceme- later Rev. and Mrs. Flikkema left
De Weerd and Son, contractors.
Leona Nyland, Ruth Hertz, and
Andrew Halko of Detroit Is
and
is
stationed
at
Jefferson
Bartery. The body will lie In state on a short wedding trip. On
George Vogt M East Ninth St,
spending
the
week-end
as
the
racks, Mo.
remodel Into three • apartment
at the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral their return they will spend a Anna Lehman.
Those having birthdays were
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Faaicn,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
F.
Le
Jeune
house, $700; Essenberg Building
chapel here from 7 to 9 tonight few days in Holland before leavand Mis* A. Serling returned Wed- 376 College Ave.
and Lumber Co, contractors.
and at the church from 1 p.m. ing for their home in Green- Mildred Thorpe. Agnes Gilford,
Mr*. John Van Oss, 560 State
Anne Rose. Minnie Serier, and
nesday night from Chicago where
until the funeral hour tomorrow. leaf ton.
they attendedthe graduation ex- SL, returned Friday from a tan
Mrs. Flikkema was graduated Myrtle Bennett
ercises of Miss Christie Wellman day visit with Dr. and Mr*. Melfrom the Grand Rapids Kinderfrom Mercy high school. Miss vin Costing and family in Dayton,
garten training school, and was Mist
Appledom
Wellman, a niece of ^ln. Le Jeune, O. Her daughter, Mr*. Costing
kindergarten teacher at Washreturned to Holland with them.
and children, Mary Jane and John
ington school for a number of Has Masters
Dr. Myron J. Van Leeuwen, in- Thomas, came to Holland with her
Mr. and Mrs. Van Appledom
year*. Rev. Flikkema was gradstructor in the dental school at the to remain till July 4 when thay
uated from Hope college and and daughter, Mary Jean, attendUniversity
of Michigan in Ann Ar- will be Joined by Dr. Ooetipg.
Pvt. Donald De Kraker, son of
Western Theological seminary, ed commencement exercises at
Cornea HeWJe, 80, died Satur- Mr. and Mn. Peter De Kraker bor, has returned for the summer
Mr. and- Mrs. William Jacobs
Clara Zwagerman to William and is now pastor of the Reform- Michigan State college Saturday (
day night in Mercy hospital,Man
session after spending a week’s motored to Ypsllanti today to atof 231 West 17th St., enlisted
when their elder daughter, Mis* *
Ponsteinand wf.
frl k NE ed church at Greenleafton.
krtee, after being admitted there
vacation with his parents, Mr. and tend the 4 p.m. commencement
with the Army Air corps in June
frl
i
sec. 5-5-14 NE frl \
Many pre-nuptlal events hon- Ruth Van Appledom was graduat• week ago for treatment He
Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen of route 5. exercises at Michigan State Nor1941, and was stationedin St
ed with a Masters degree in mufrl \ sec. 5-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
had been in failing health for
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Beek mal college when their daughter
oring Mrs. Flikkema were arsic. She took advanced work in
Louis.
Mo.,
for
two
months.
After
Maria
Hardenberg
to
Mrs.
Adfn>w fim*.
of 473 Vk Pine Ave. announce the Bernice, was to be graduated with
ranged by her many friends here. piano, musicology,research and
riana Kulpert. Lots 42, 43 SchilleFor the past 30 yean, he bad that he took a course at Chanute birth of & son Thursday in Hol- a bachelor of arts degree. Miss
In addition to those already re- education and was a pupil of
man’s add. Zeeland.
been living at Arcadia where he field, 111., on weather observa- land hospital.
daughter was Jacobs majored in physical educaported in TTie Sentinel were the Frank Mannerhelmer,concert piaWichers
Lumber
Oo.
to
Joe
operated a large farm He was tion, being graduated in October, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hertz tion and has accepted a teaching
Jack Pommerenlng
Lampen and wf. Lot 22 Moeke’s party given by Mrs. Martha Pel- nist. She was elected to member1941. Since then he has been sta- of 465 Central Ave. at the hospi- position in Wayne for this fall.
grim on June 5, when a group of ship in Phi Eta chapter of Mu
2nd add. Zeeland.
These
three
cousins,
all
grandtioned 1 at Elgin field. Fla., and tal this morning.
While in school she was active In
friends
presentedthe bride with Phi Epsilon, nationalhonorary
Peter Dykman and wf. to HanRay Grisson who has enlisted sports and social activitiesand sons of Fred Vander Beldt, 15 West
Survivon are three listen, Mrs Tyndal field. Fla., where he is
a solid mahogany tray, and a fraternity.
na
Van
Den
Brink.
Ni
E4
NE1
Charles Hanson of Holland, Mrs. now. working. He was born Oct. In the construction branch of the served as treasurer of her sorority. 19th St., are in three different
dinner last Monday night at
Miss Van Appledom has acceptNE1 sec. 24-5-16 twp. Park,
Jennie
of Grand Rapids 30; 1918, and attended Holland navy left Saturday for Norfolk, Sigma Nu Phi. Miss Jacobs will branches of the nation’s armed
White House Inn honoring the de- ed a summer position as music and
Nicholas
J.
Paarleberg
to
Edand Mn. Nellie Bricker of Grand public schools. In 1940 he was Va. where he will be stationed.
go to Toledo, with her room- forces. Jack Pommerering is
ward Vander Ble and wf. NI E| parting teachers, when the Wash- dramatics coach at Camp Julia
Rapids; and two brothen, John graduated from Hope college
Mr. and Mrs. Paul HJelte of mate for a short vacation before fireman third class in the subSWl sec. 23-5-16 twp. Park. ington school teachers presented Crowell at Geveland, O.
' and Edward Hieftje of Holland.
where he took a course In busi- route 6 announce the birth of
returning to her home 564, College marine service of the navy; Floyd
Rose M. Merrill to James A. her with a pottery basket. Last
Funeral services will be held ness administration. He worked daughter, Brenda Jane, Wednes- Ave., for the summer. Also attend- A. Dainlng is a private first class
Brouwer. Lot 154 Post’s 4th add. Wednesday evening Mrs. A. Cap- Youth It Sentenced
Tuesday at 2:30 pjn. from the for the Chemical Specialties Co. day at the Lampen Maternity ing the graduation exercises were
the army, and Garold Marvin
Holland.
pon and Miss Ethelyn Metz honDykstra funeral chapel, with the in Zeeland for a year before en- home.
Mrs. Peter Van Iwaarden and Mrs. Daining i> a fireman tb rri class in
Henry
Was,
Jr., and wf. to ored Mrs. Flikkema at a supper On Delinquency Charge
Rev. George Trotter officiating. listing with the air corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Postma and William Jacobs. Jr., of Holland. the U. S. naval reserve.
Henry Ver Hage and wf. SI Pt.
Herman Cliffman, 22, route 6,
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Mr. and Mrs. Burt L. Post, 204
sons of East Saugatuck and Miss
Pommerenmg. son of Mr. and NWJ NWi 33-6-13 known as lot party and personalshower, and
West
12th
SL,
announce
the
birth
cemetery.
Gerene HuLst of Holland returned
Mrs. Ervin Pommerening of route 15 Ohlman’s ' plat No. 3 Hudson- Thursday night Mrs. Thad Taft pleaded guilty to charges of conand Miss Tekia Johnson gave a tributing to the delinquency of a
Tuesday from a five day trip to of a son, Jarvis Lee, Friday 4, enlistedJuly 28. 1941, and spent
ville.
dinner and paper shower at the minor when he was arraigned
Missouri
where
they
visited Pvt. night at Holland hospital
six
weeks
at
the
Great
Lakes
NaUcal Mao to Becomt
Warner De Leeuw, Jr., et al to
Warm Friend tavern.
before MunicipalJudge Raymond .
Harold Langejanswho is stationed
Karen Lynn is the name of a val Training station,before being
John

Personals

a

ipsa

H

Ottawa County

Van

Degm

Real Estate
Transfers
NW

NW

A

.

•

MaSy

Warner De Leeuw, Sr. and wf.
L. Smith Friday afternoon and \
daughterbom Friday morning in transferred to Ford Navy Trade Lot 104 Steketee Bros. add. HolRobert
D.
Kuile,
632
Michigan
was
sentenced to serve 15 days
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
and
Mn.
school.
After
completing
his
course
Harry R. Boer, son of Mr. and
land.
Miss Gladys Moffat Is
Ave., a senior in the school of Melvin Hertz, 465 Central Ave. he volunteered for submarine serin the county jail. Cliffman had
Mrs. Jacob Boer of Holland, was
James Kautenbergerand wf. to
music at the University of Michibeen on parole since last OctoTwin daughters were bom In vice and the latter part of Febru- Dari Kautenberger.SI SE4 sec, Honored in Zeeland
declared
candidate of the
gan,
has
returned
to Ann Arbor Holland hospital Friday to Mr. ary was sent to Coco Solo, Canal
ber when he was arraigned on *
n»4rtiEn Reformed church folA
group
of
girls
attended
a
2-6-14 twp. Blendon.
after spending a ten day vacation and Mrs. Raymond Elferdink, 113 Zone, Panama, where he is now
Peter De Witt et al to John H. miscellaneous shower given by breaking and entering charge.
lowing examination at synod In
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. West 23rd St.
stationed at the submarine base.
AlbertusKnoll, 23, 78 West
Van Hulzen and wf. SE4 SEi sec. Mias Carrie Raterink assisted by
Grand Rapids Friday, and will
Leonard Kulte. A graduate of HolFred Scheibach, route 4, Is con- He attended Holland high school. 18 SW1 SWi sec. 17 El NWI Mr*. William Wetherbee at their Ninth St., paid a fine and costs
leave immediately for Norfolk,
land high school, Mr. Kuite will fined In Holland hospital with a
Floyd Daining. son of Mr. and SW1 sec. 17-7-14 twp.’ Allendale. home in Zeeland in honor of Miss of $10 Friday afternoon when he
Va., where he will take a 15enroll for the university’ssummer
Mrs.
Albert Daining of route 3,
foot fractlire suffered Friday
John H. Van Hulzen and wf. to Gladys Moffat who will become appeared before Judge Smith on
week training course to prepare
term which begins Monday.
was inducted into the army Oct. Henry J. Hazekamp and wf. NEi the bride of Bernard Bos. The acharfge of driving on a revoked
afternoon
when
he
dropped
a
for a chaplaincy in the navy.
Miss Elizatteth. Pieters, a cata15, 1941, and was stationedat NEi sec. 13-7-15 twp. Robinson.
bride received many lovely gifts operator’s license.
large piece of iron on his foot at
Ensign boer was graduated
loguer at the National Bureau of
Camp Wallace, Tex., until Dec. 24,
George Hillard and wf. to Floyd and the evening was spent in
from Calvin seminary in 1941 and
Archieves in Washington, D. C, his place of business. He was to 1941, with the coastal artillery. He Harrison. PL NEI SWI sec. 32playing games. A two course
took a year of post-graduate
has arrived In Holland to spend have further x-rays today and was then transferred to Camp
9-13 twp. Chester.
luncheonwas served.
probably will return to his home
work at Princeton seminary.
her vacation with her parents, Dr.
David. N C. where he was attachGerrit Van Tongeren to EgIncluded on the guest list were
today
or
Sunday.
Upon a satisfactorycompletion of
ed to the balloon barrage. After
and Mrs. Albertus Pieters.
SERVICE
bert
Boes
and
wf.
Lot
27
Weerthe
Misses Alma Jane Slagh, AnMr. and Mrs. Arthur Vandcr- completing this course he was
the training course, Mr. Boer will
Mrs. John Swets and children,
29 East 9th
Phons 8963
na
Jean
Nienhuis, Bertha Vanden
sing’s
1st
add.
Hollsnd.
be duly installedas an ordained
John Arthur and Mary Lou, mov- laan of Chicago are spending sev- transferred to Seattle, Wash.,
John
Van
Hekken
and
wf.
to Heuvel and Mrs. Leon Nienhuis,
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
minister by Prospect Park Chrised to Lansing today from 79 West eral days with Mrs. E. E. Post, where he is now stationed as a rigWilliam F. Kendrick and wf. Lot Mrs. Fred Veneberg and Mrs.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
ger. He was 22 years old May 30.
tian Reformed church of which
19th St. Mr. Swets, who has ac- 145 West 19th St
39 Country Club Estate* aubd. PL
Seth Vander Ploeg, private cepted a positionas assistantsup- Mrs. Klass Bonthuis and son, Garold Daining, son of Mr. and lot 1 Village Cedar Swamp twp. John Kraal
he Is a member. Eight other
seminary graduates were declared first class, son of Mr. and Mrs. erintendent of the boys’ vocational Gene Edward, are visitingat the Mrs. John Daining, 416 West 16th Holland.
''.y- school and has been living In Lan- home of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
eligible as candidates in the mm. Sieds Vander Ploeg of 172 F,
Jennie Mulder to Margaret Couple En Route to East
LOW-COST
banks Ave.. entered service
sing for the past month, came Exsenburg,290 East Eighth St.
istry.
Molewyk. Pt. NWi SWi sec. 27Visit Relatives Here
the U.S. army Jan. 29, 1941. He to Holland to accompany his fam- Before her marriage Mrs. Bont5-15 twp. Holland.
huls was Evelyn Essenburg of
Mr. and Mr*. Frank C. Jackis with the Headquarters Com- ily to Lansing.
Edwin G. A. Gustafson and wf.
Local Firm Victor in
(From MoDdsy'B Sentinel)
pany, 7th Engineer's battalion.
Holland who left here more than
to Harold W. Gustafson.SW| son who have been visiting Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nlcol of five years ago to reside In Bur
and Mr*. Dirk Te Roller and Miss
He was stationed at Fort Custer
Suit Over Stone Bill
NWi sec. 8-8-15.
TO
route
5 have received a letter bank, Calif. This Is her first visit
for
15
months
before
he
was
Grand Haven, June 18 (Special)
Tire
Harry Plow to John Vander Mary Te Roller, aunts and uncle
from
their
son,
Corp.
Jesse
Nieol,
of Mrs. Jackson, left Sunday
since leaving the city. Mrs. Bont
Meullen and wf. Pt. Blk. C A.
—After hearing testimonyin Ot- transferred to New York. He is
from Australia.This was the first
afternoonfor Durham, N.H., to
Willis
Add.
Coopersville.
tawa circuit court Thursday in a graduate of Christian high word they have received directly huls plans to remain In Holland
"Keep Yours Rolling,” a movie
attend the National Council of
school
until
the
end
of
June
when
she
Stephen
A.
Cook
to
George
W.
the case of G. A. Swenson, dodealing with the automobiletire
in many weeks. Corp. Nicol will return to California.
the Congregational church to
Cook
and
wf.
W|
El
SEI
and
W|
ing business as the Swenson
crisis, was shown to the Holland
writes that Australia is fine and
Leon
H.
Nles
of
58
West
Cherry
which
they are delegates.
NEi
sec.
2-7-14
PL
E|
NEI
sec.
Stone Co., of Bloomington,Ind.. Christian Grade Pupils
JA ROUND trip
the people are friendly.He adds Ave., Zeeland, will receive a bach Kiwanis club at its noon lurch
They reside In Seattle, Wash.,
11-7-14.
4*4
IN COACHES
against the Roy D. Beard Cut
In
the
Warm
Friend
tavern
Friday
the food is rationed but they elor of science degree from WheaWilhelmlna Beukema to Jack where Mr. Jackson is president
• (Pine tax)
Stone Co. of Lansing and the Collect Paper for Bond
John Kramer of the sales dehave good mtf&ls. The trip was ton college Monday. Mr. Nies has
FROM HOLLAND
Pupils in the fifth and sixth pleasant, he said.
partment of the Standard Oil Co. Dykstra and wf. Lot 5 Elmdale of the state congregational layS. A B. Habing Co., contractors
Joined the U. S. forces and in the
Court sub. Lot 10, 11, 12, 13 and men’s organization.After attend' Bargain coach farea aTery
of Holland, Presiding Judge Wil- grades of the Holland Christian
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James fall will attend Notre Dame for a of Grand Rapids.
week-and . good on any aftering the National council the
Stating that nine-elevenths of 14 add No. 1 Holland.
liam B. Brown of Kent county grade schools collected a grand A. Hopp of route 3 a daughter
noon or evening train Friday
month and then attend Northwest
George J. Moekfc et al to Ther- Jacksons will return to Seattle
found no cause of action against total of 13.927 pounds of paper in June 7 weighingseven and three- em for three months of further the American source of rubber
and
all tralna Saturday.
supply had been destroyed in the on A. Stone. NI E frl 4 NE frl. through the South and Califorthe Habing Co., and granted a race to raise funds for the pur- quarters pounds. She has been
Returning,
leave Chicago •*
study.
nia where they will visit relascorched-earthwar tactics and 4 sec. 5-6-13 twp. Olive.
lata aa 11:80 p.m. Sundaya.
plaintiff a Judgment of $1,814.23 chase of defense bonds. The named Iris Faye.
Miss A. Serling and Miss Chris- that six to seven years would be
George J. Moeke et al to Nann tives.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Te Roller, A.
against the Roy D. Beard Cut children plan to buy a $75 war
Ride Pera Marquette tor real
tie Wellman left Friday to spend
required after the war for the rub- Zetta Slade. SI E frl i NE frl I
comfort, safety and eeeaony!
bond for the school with money E. McClellan, Clara McClellan two weeks in New York.
Stone Co.
sec.
5-6-15
twp.
Olive.
ber areas to produce again Mr.
Far InformationConaaltTkk«l
The suit involved an unpaid gained from the sale of the and Mrs. A. Winstrom were in
Kramer gave a conclusive report Howard Russell Sluyter et al Linen Shower Honors
Agent.
Kalamazoo
Saturday
to
attend
papers.
balance on stone materials which
to
Charles
Koaten
and
wf.
Lot
which showed that it would be
Miss Jo Van Melle
the Swenson company allegedly The paper was collected in two the graduationexercises of Lois Drank 1$ Sentenced to
some time before there would be 96 Steketee Broi. add. Holland.
Jane
Te
Roller
from
Western
races,
the
first
of
three
months
Mi*s Jo Van Melle who will
furnished the defendantsfor use
Isaac Paarlberg to Elizabeth
tires for general civilianuse and
Serve Ten Dayg in Jail
become the bride of Dr. Klaire
in the improvementof Pilgrim duration, and the second lasting Michigan college.
Paarleberg.
Lot
45
Elm
Grove
Mrs. Peter Van Ark and Leslie Godfrey, 41, of Wauke- gave helpful advice on their use
a week. Winners of the first race
Home cemetery In Holland.
Park aubd. PL lot HI Heneveld’a Kuiper June 24 was honored at
daughter,
Lucille, 244 West Ninth gon, III, was sentencedto serve and care. He quoted from several
received a treat for their work
aupr. plat No. 20. NEi and Pt a linen shower given by Grace.
•ources
reports
that
all
synthetic
and winners of the second race St., have returned from Troy, N. ten days in the county Jail in
Timmer and Dena Kuiper at the
NWi sec. 27-5-16 twp. Park.
ZeeUnd
Expires
Grand Haven when he was ar- material would be required for
received a double treat. A single Y., where they visited Mr*. Van
Isaac
Paarleberg to Marion latter’* home, iXO Maple Aye.
war
materials.
raigned
before
Municipal
Judge
Ark’s son, George D. Kardux,
prize was given to all who did
After Lonf Illness
The club discussed and voted to Bell et al Lot 38 Elm Grove
and family. They also visited rel- Raymond L Smith on charges o
not
wjn
in
the
second
race.
Zeeland, June 18 (Special)
drunkenness on last Thursday participatein the Flag day parade Park aubd. PL lot 61 Heneveld’s
ative* in New York city.
Thirty-fivepupils of the 6-2
aupr. plat No. 20. NEi NWi see.
William Foeat, 75/ 345 West
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Broek of Godfrey was picked up by loca tonlghL Lieut. William Larned,
Main SL/ died Friday noon after grade participated in the races, Chicago visited at > the Harry police Wednesday night at the local assistant Salvation army 27-5-16 ,twp. Park.
Gladys Buurma to Lambertus
A lingering iOneai Survivingare collectinga total of 8,004 pound* Broek home on route 3, Satur- Pere Marquette depot where he officer was a guest of the club.
the wklow, Mary; one son, Ben- of paper, or slightly over -228
had fallen from a train He was The Invocation was given by Buurma and wf. PL Si NW frl
#
i see. 21-5-16 twp. Park.
pound* per pupil. In the 6-1
Mr. and Mrs. John Rozeboom taken to the local Jail for the George BUkkers.
, of Morrison, IR; two broGertrude Van Pelt to Frank
grade approximately117 pound* and daughter, Erma, spent the night and remained there moat of
, Bernard Poest cl Zeeland,
Zant and wf. Lot 8 De Solder’s
per
pupil made up a total of week-end in East Lansing, and at- Thursday.
What
In
variou*
forms
consti1 and Jacob Poest of Zee2,580 pound*;
Nelson Westerhof 27, route 4, tutes about 19 per cent the total add. Grand Havea
tended the graduation of their son
Greda Johnson to Joseph
Members of the 5-2 and 5-Jl and brother, Lt Paul Rozeboom, paid fine and costa of $5 Thursday food of an American family.
Skwarek
and wf. PL NWi NWi
winter wheat for 1942 is grades collected about 35 and 77 from Michigan State college. He when arraigned before Judge
Wisconsin adopted some fea- sec. 25-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
n with high Smith on charge* of having no
at 647 million bushels, per pupil, respectively, making received his B. 8. degree
John Hannaon and wf. to John
ture* of the Australian ballot in
of 22 million bushels total* of 1,484 and 1,859 pound*. honor*, graduating second in his chauffeur's license.
1887, but the firet law establishing A. Nagelkerk and wf. Lot 11
class of 57 mechanicalengineer*.
of one month
the system in the U. S. was pass- Van Der Ven’a aub. PL lots 5, 6*
Cook county, Illinois, was
Vermont lead* the nation In He was commissionedsecond lleumillion bushels less
and 7 b'k B add. Holland.
ed by Massachusettsin 1888. /
tenant June 1, and jrill leave for first to adopt civil service.
granite and marble quarrying,
Chaplain in U.S.
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at

Camp Growder.
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Slow Signs Added
To Solve Traffic
Issue on Seventh

Board

Questions concerning

traffic,

construction,radio, beach surveil-

lance and a fireman’s convention
were disposed of by the Holland
police and fire board at its regular meeting in City Clerk Oscar

Monday

Peterson's office
noon.

^

after-

Oil Gives
Luster To

Your Hair
Our hot oil chsmpoo snd massage
gives your curia
the shiny, wellpolished look so
much In demand today.

LILLIAN

BEAUTY SHOP

Ave.

Men

in the

Partnership

Armed Forces

Years

Phone 2960

COMPLETE LINE OF

Nursery Stock

GIFTS

•

EstimatesCheerfully
Given

and

St,

3663

HEW LOCATION
36 West 16th Street,
Corner River Ave.

PHONE 3616

BERN DETERS

MARTIN DIEKEMA

G

r

RIM. ESTATE

River, Mass.

Ininrance
Miss Dorothy Hateley

quality service

QUAKER STATE OILS
and GREASES
Studebaker • Packard • DeSoto

Plymouth
17 years' experience.
Come In and see us

—

Feed Your Lawn

Mortgage Loam

Honored at Shower
Mias Dorothy Hawley was

a

guest of honor at
kitchen
shower Thursday evening in the
home of Mrs. Walter Mitchell,
West 16th St. During the evening games were played and
prizes were awarded. Mias Hawley was presented with many
useful gifts. Refreshments were
served by the hostesses who included Mrs. Mitchell, Miss Ruth
Mltdiell and Miss Rachel
Brower.
Attendingthe party were Mesdames Claude Dunne win, Howard

J0HNGAUEN
17 West 8th ttretl

PHONE nit

EXPERT PLIINBIIH
2807
3088

PHONES

STEKETIE

1

PLUMBING CO.

GASOLINE

186 W. 24th St
•HOP AT 24 W. 1ITH tTREST

ssi^111

.....

....

PJggip

SPECIAL
Month On

Price* This
High Test Fire Chief Qaaallno
with plenty of power and pickup.

me

REFJRISHWC

WHEEL BALANCING

PRINST SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

FRONT WHEEL ALIGNING

I0LURB BODY i
FENDER SERVICE

SHELL PRODUCTS

W. Ith

10

COMPLETE tERVICB
FOR YOUR CAR

ttreft

7MB

Phono

CLEANERS

RYPMA

MARY JANE

SHELL SERVICE

RESTAURANT

16th ti

4

and

• Chicken • Pith
•
• Rabbit
• Frog Legf • Sea Food

ut U*

-

Giro Vo* A* EfttMt*

SCOTT-LUGERSm

Steak

- DINNERS

mm,

-

i* (tro

Cookiig

-

hmlly mMi
pis** where there* I* room

th* thin,

A

Hone

—

A home

River Avenue

Phone 24(5

Auto Repairing

—

E32M"

Mike Wtodarcxyk,
Smithy
Mrs. Sylvester Zych, Mrs. John don, Bgrbam Gordon,
Mrok, Mrs. Frank Mrok, Mrs. Walberg, Gabe
Jack Dabrowski, Mrs. John Ste- Van Beukering, Fred
panski, Mrs. William Miller,Mrs. Harold Get, derence
Gilbert Tors, Mrs. Kenneth 11am Gordon and Misses Mary
Decker, Mrs. John FlrUt Mrs. Gee. Hannah Brower, Marion
Myrtle Victor, Mrs. Jack Vroski, Blake, Mare Jane Gordon,
Mrs.
Israels, Mrs. Frank jorie Gee, Lois Mitchell end
Doyle, Mrs. Robert Doyle, Mrs. Lou MitcbiU.
Mary Zych, Miss Berdene Israels,
Mias Genevieve Mrok, Mias Lucille Mulder, Mias Toni Wlodarosyk, Mrs. James Kalman, Mrs.
Arthur Van Dyke and Mias J.
Stepanski, all of Holland, and
Mrs. Luden Montminy of Fall

IDEAL DRY

STEAM

The tame high

St Among those present

were Mrs.

DU SAAR

Nelis Nursery
PHONE

First

.

Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
reported that installationof 10mile-an-hoursigns for Seventh
St. at Columbia Ave. had apparently quieted protests which a-

310 River

Local

St

Considered at Meet
Police, Fire

of

u

Numerous Items Are
Of

walls of masonry and the front the proposal The conventionla
glass, wood and some expected to be unusuallysignifiIn
masonry.
cant with present emphasis on
Chief Klomparens said he
would insist that Kuiper use tile d AfSr ^e*1? ire chief had exin front and use concrete blocks, plained that the items were needFifteen
one factor in the controversy, in ed by the fire department, the
reroute traffic, especially trucks, some of 'the other walls. The board voted the purchase of 12
For the put 15 yean John Van
from Eighth St. to Seventh St. new building,the chief said, helmets, a fireman’s coat and a
Dyke and John Volken have enHowever, the reversal, the chief would be an Improvement over pair of boots. The coat, it was
gaged in a successful contracting
said, had caused complaintsthat the present ffame structure, and said, will replace one believed
business
partners under the
children near the comer were un- would give the adjacent police stolen from former Chief C. Blom
firm name of Van Dyke and Volable to cross due to flow of traf- department ten additional feet four or five years ago.
kers, 26 East 20th St. The two
In other business, the oath of
fic along Seventh
Mayor next to its driveway.
Henry Geerlingsand several albusinessmenformed a partnership
The board approved a plan, Anthony J. Babins ki, 202 Wait
dermen joined in the protests,he consideredby Chief Klomparens 16th St., as special police officer
after working for several yean1
stated. \
In the building contracting busand a council committee,where- at the Western Machine Tool
Following complaintsof park- by a new stairway will be built work|, was accepted.
iness for another local firm.
All members of the board,
ing on the North side of Tenth at the No. 2 engine house, a toiBuildings constructedby the
St. in the vicinityof the Holland let will be moved and a work- Chairman James Bo nr, John Donfirm Include the new office, Just
Hitch Co., after recent inaugura- room will be enlarged. Other im- nelly, William Deur, William J.
recently completed of Drs. John
tion of two-hour parking on the provements at the engine house, Meengs and Kamferbeek, were
and William Winter, the Harlem
south side, the board voted to set Including painting the upper present.
Reformed church, the Holland
up two-hour parking on the north rooms, are scheduled, with the
and Grand Haven state park bath
side of Tenth St. from Pine Ave. firemen cleaning up the quarters
houses and pavillions. At present
west past the residences to the and doing all the work except Dorothy Den Herder
they are at work remodelingthe
middle of the block/
that which requires the services It Complimented
Swift and Go. plant and erecting
Turning to. building problems, of a professionalcarpenter.
A surprise shower was given
the MaplewoodReformed church.
the board gave Fire Chief AnPolice Chief Van Hoff was
drew Klomparens authority to given authority to work with the by Mrs. Benjamin Molenaar, 361
determine whether a building board’s buildingcommittee,of West 18th St, on Thursday eveShowere Compliment
permit should be issued to Theo- which Commissioner Fred Kam- ning in honor of Mias Dorothy
Ensign Thomas Roy Kieft, 25,
dore Kuiper for rebuilding a com- ferbeek Is chairman, in revampDen Herder, who will be married son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mist Stella Firlit
mercial structure at 55-57 West ing the tall, yellow brick smokekieft of Holland and Manistee,
Miss Stella Firlit of Holland,
this month at Albany, Ga., to Lt.
Eighth St.
stack at the former Fifth St. George Heneveld, an instructor enlisted with the Naval Reserve whose marriage to John Nlemiec
The chief said he was to con- power plant Into a transmitter
in the U.S. Army Air corps. The shortly after his graduation from will take place Saturday at 9
fer today with Kuiper for a final for the two-way police radio sysMichigan State college In June, am. in St. Francis de Sales
decision on materials which tem which may be in operation bride-elect was presented with 1941. He is now attending the church, was honored at. three
many
attractivegifts. Bunco was
would go into the building.Com- by fall.
played and a two-course lunch Naval Mine Warfare school in showers recently.
mon council at its last meeting
The chimney has been declared was served.
On Sunday, June 14, Miss FirYorktown, Va. First he was sent
voted approval of the project on ideal as an antenna for the sysInvited guests tore Mrs. Henry to Annapolis Naval Academy lit was guest of honor at a surcondition that it be approved by tem. The base of the chimney
Troost, Mrs. Horace Troost, Mrs. which he attended for three prise miscellaneous shower in the
the police and fire board and the will be convertedinto a room to
Harold Schaap, Mrs. Anthony months, then to Northwestern home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
fire chief.
house the transmitter,with a Bowman, Mrs. Bernard Hill, Mn. University Midshipman's school John Firlit, in Muskegon. Bunco
Kuiper proposed to make a roof to be built Inside the smokeGary Bomgfars, Mrs. M. F. ‘^tn where he received his commission was played. Guests included
one-storybuilding out of the stack about ten feet from the
Herder, Miss Ruth Den Hertk.*, as ensign May 14. He was grad- Stella Kutas, Mrs. Leon Kowaltpresent structure, making three ground. A concrete floor will be
Mrs. George Henveld, Sr., and uated from Manistee high school ski, Irene Petroski, Mrs. J. Dalaid by the policemen.
Miss Nellie Kamerman all of In 1935. The Kiefts' local address browski, Joan Kutas, Stella Janis,
Chief Van Hoff also was in- Holland; Mrs. J. H. Den Herder,
Jennie Petroski, Louise Kutas,
is 174 West 12th St. During sumstructed to obtain heavier gener- Mrs. E. Roberts,Mrs. A. KoolAlberta Goheskl, Mrs. P. Damer vacations. Ensign Kieft had
ators which will be needed for man, Mrs. G. Weber and Mrs. J.
browski
Mrs. Herbert
FOR EVERY OCCASION
the police cars when the radio Stulp of Grand Haven; Mrs. J. been employed by the Western Schaeffer.
Machine Tool Works.
system is placed in operation.
On June 9 the office girla of
Kodaks, Photo Finish’s
Klomparens of Muskegon; Mrs.
The application of Orlo Palmer, H. Sywassink of Adrian; and
the De Free Chemical Co. enterFRAMING
route 4, for position as mainten- Mrs. James Den Herder of Draytained with a party. Guesta inance man for the radio system, ton Plains. cluded Mrs. James Brower, Mr*.
Leona Kellogg, Mrs. S. KamPHOTO A GIFT SHOP was filed. The police will operate the set, but a maintenance
minga, Mrs. Louise Wierda, Mis10 E. 8th
Phone 2230
man, subject to call when needed, Four Are Honored at
ses Norma Seekamp, Donna Rena,
will be employed.
Ida Laarman, Lillian Klein, Ella
CorneliusJ. Dornbos’ applica- Cl. Board Party
Drinkwater, Helpn Stroop, Mae
Members of the old and new
tion for a position as guard and
Rozeboom, Amanda Rozeboom,
special policeman at Kollen park boards of the Holland Christian
Gretchen Ming and Marlon Post*
this summer was accepted. He Endeavor union gathered at Buma.
will start his duties when noti- chanan beach Monday night folOn June 4 the bride-elect'a
fied by Chief Van Hoff, the board lowing the Flag Day parade tor a
mother, Mrs. Jack Firlit, enterbeach party honoring four board
decided.
tained In her home at 46 We*t
CLEANING
Twelve firemen, six from each members who plan to enter armed
end
of the two local companies, will service this summer. The four are
attend a state firemen’s conven- John Maassen, Harvey Koop, Ray
PRESSING
•
tion in Grand Rapids, June 22, Mooi and Don Van Ark.
9TH and COLLEGE AVE.
Others present included Charles
23 and 24. Expenses are expected
Thos. J. ganger, Mgr.
to total $30. Four men, two Stoppels, Miss Frances De Free,
"The nicest things to eat at
from each company, will be sent Miss Edith Mooi. Miss Marion
reasonable prices"
to the conventioneach day and Vande Bunte, Miss Carleen Stroop,
‘The House of Service"
196
RIVER
AVE. PHONE 9162
bring back notes for the benefit Miss Cornelia Van Voorst, Wayne
of those firemen who will not at- Lemmen, Irving Lemmen, Alvin
Rezelman,Miss Mildred Borr, Deltend, Chief Klomparens said in
FOR YOUR
asking the board’s approval of bert Vander Haar and Lawrence
Harold Louis Dalman, private
Baker.
Skiing
Arrangementswere in charge of first class in the U.S. Marine Roofing
Corps,
enlisted
Jan.
2,
1942,
and
Call
9061
a committee consisting of Miss
Borr, Miss Van Voorst, Miss Van- spent the first three months at
OU can have de Bunte and Wayne Lemmen.
Parris Island, S.C., Quantico,
the beauty that
Va., and New River, N.C. He left
wins admiration
Coldest weather ever recorded New River around the first of
and compliments
by the U. S. weather bureau was April for an unknown destination.
If you come In for
HoIUnd Rei
profeealonalbeauty care regu- 66 degrees below zero, at Riv- He was given highest ranks as
FLINTKOTE
larly. Start this week
erside ranger station in Yellow- expert rifleman and marksman in
stone park, February 9, 1933.
pistol. Dalman, son of Mr. and
Holland Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. Louis B. Dalman, 265 East
1MU River Ave. Phone 2212
13th St., was bom Dec. 18, 1922,
Your Foot Pains Are
DON’T STAND FOR IT!

rose after the board two weeks
ago ordered the stop signs reversed to make Columbia Ave.
traffic instead of Seventh St.
traffic halt at the corner.
The change was ordered two
weeks ago as part of a plan to

lumber

co.

Lumbor C*. In Holland
Equipped to hand!* building
under F.HA Plan
140 River
Phono Mil

Oldest

Are.

Lee’i Restaurant
ISO RIVER AVE.

I

with

FERTILIZER/
GRADE

Our Problems t

-A"

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

A complete line of Garden
end Field Seed
See

—

CONCRETE
>
BLOCKS
Farms

*

•

HENRY COOK, Prop.
Fuel-Feed and Seeds
River Ave
Phone 3734

DR.

MYERS

K. C.

CHIROPODIST

J31 W.

8TH

REAL ESTATE

j

Columbia

A 19th

Phono 489S

end

end Vacant Lots

:

Rentals

j

Macataw and

•

»

RECREATION, KITCHEN

EXPERT

BATHROOMS

modern

PHONE

Order Coal Nowi!
i

plecee.

Office 2364

-

Home 1014

When

New

WHITE

The-

Air Conditioned

The

ELECTRIC

regular three-o'clockhabit It plcke
you up right away, gives you the
kind of etamina wo all need for
Victory]

Food

Entertainment

CONTRACTING

tired
feeling, take time out for a glass of
rich Consumera milk. Make It a

Finest in

and Beverages

and REPAIR

Nightly

AAOTORS

you get that midday

E. 8th

St

Call

Warm

Friend

Holland

Taven

2284 ^

MILLS

anj. Speet, Prop.
PASTEURIZED MILK and CREAM

QUAUTY

STRUT

PHONE

A
Brighten up dinner tonight with
something extra apeclal from Triumph Baka Shop. Daliolous bakery
goods are a treat your family will

EYE Qim^

ICECREAM

9671

QUESTION:
DO YOU SQUINT
WHILE READING?

BREAD,
ROLLS,

whole family.206

•#

.

.

College

Ph.

3«4

-FREE-

CENTRA^ AVE.

STAMP

PHONE

I

er.

very low cost, eee or call

Your

life

time savings might

$10,000 to 120,000 coverage at

—
•J

AUTOMOTIVE

Telephone

Ben L Van Lente

REPLACEMENT PARTS
3266

107 E. 8th

8L

Phone 2351

AGENCY
177 College

Ave.

Phone 7188

BEER & WINE
Your buelneee needs

Manufacturers of

BLOHERS

CarbonatedBeverages
Squeeze Tall Ones
Old Dutch

^

UNDERWOOD, Prop.

an

tnex-

pensive way of getting results
Try

2326

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

Reeldonee Phone 7825

14 Lake

be

remembered.

Work.
F. 8.

A blotterwill keep your name
before your customers con-

message etantly. Blotters are

Put your advertising
on a blotter and it will

Holland City Bottling

Miss G. Vander Berg, 320 West
16th SL, reported to police Monday that her car was involved. in
an accident at 16th St. and Central Ave. with one driven by
Junior Zoet of Zeeland.

HOLLAND’S LEADING PRINTERS

Street, corner 8th

Phone

ANSWER:

DR. JOHN PIEPER
OPTOMETRIST
28

River

Phene 23S9
»— teMMffeeeeeeeeteeeeMtm

9th at

Let ua help you with your
building problems.

Catlmataacheerfully given.

X*

COMMERCIAL -

9 East 10th Street

W. 8th

The

8t

Phona 4882

lateat and most aclantlflc
iiutnftnentaand methods used.

A careless match— '
A homo gone up In amok#
everything teat To pretact
yourself from the ravages of
fire, carry adequate Insurance

—

tea Us Today

.

Scon

cmy

Unique constructionprovide* American Method lino* with

INSURANCE

—

.

—

colorful wood-grain toxturedaurfareand
lik* individual ahingl**but cost

colon and bind*. BdH

much

drop shadow*, look

l***. Available in

many

lor

yrex* of sonic*. Priced for
. economical buyers. Lot ua

•how you

aamploa.

RIMIR-OID

.

-

Residential
Industrial•tore Front*

—

Decker Chev., Inc.

x

This la a aura sign of ayeetraln
-nnay signify that glasses are
naedad. Find aut far aura.

7

Style... Cclot.

FIRE

Your

good, substantialhome Is an
Invcatmcnt that will give you
aatlifactlonand comfort

Per Full Particular* ,
mm 9##
2677

ATTENTION

be taken by one auto accident

all flavors

HOME

25*1

WITH EVERY f4.00
ACCUMULATED PURCHASE

TRIUMPH BANE SHOP

CAR
OWNERS

Then you're all tet for safer,
economicaldriving. Insist on
this service through your deal-

ed Monday night at the local selective service board headquarters.
The examiners were Drs. O. Vander Velde and Chester Van Apple-

OWN

2740

WAR SAVINGS

.30c

Phona 8101

MICH.

WESTING COAL CO.

Forty registrantswere examin-

"Juet around tho corner
from Eighth St"

whites 1b. .....11c
pecan, dox.

it

Central

HOLUND,

delicious treat for the

25*

CAKE, chocolate . .23c-30c

HOLLAND MOTOR

-ooSHIMMY

Wholesale

A

fresh, doz. .... .18c

MARION
ANDERSON

EQUIPMENT

coast. He was bom in Holland
June 9. 1920, and was graduated
from Holland high school in 1940.

thank you for.

BUNS,

tt

MUNCIE

121t 7TH ST.

REPORTS CRASH

27TH

"Color Headquarters"
212 W. 14th
Phone 3338

WAYNE BOUTH BEND

KOKOMO

SELLES WALLPAPER
A PAINT STORE

WHEEL AUGNMENT

dom.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

won't stain.

BEAR
Lewis Terpama, 22, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Terpsma of 240
West 10th St., entered service in
the army Oct. 16. 1941, and is
now with the field artillery at
Fort Leonard Wood. Mo. Before
being stationed at Fort Leonard
Wood he spent some time at Fort
Custer and Fort Sill, Okla. He
has a brother, Frank Terpsma.
who is stationedon the west

EAAMINE REGISTRANTS

Gen. Wiring—Appliance Repair

133

It

—Tire Wear?

BIER KELDER

W« REWIND

PORT

2167

78 Eaat Eighth Street

Mid-day Let-down

cablnataand trim.

come in and have
checked on our

Visit

and—

—

kitchen and bathroom walla,

If so,

•

BETWEEN HOLLAND

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

S

PHONE 9617

To Get Rid of

O’Brien’sInterior glooo provides
a smooth, hard finish that holds
it’a lustre and stays waahabls
for years. An Ideal finish for

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

EXPRESS, INC.

29 West 8th Strut

COMPANY

DRINK MILK

3711

REALTOR

of

Buis Upholstering

SUPPLY CO.
405 W. 1ITH IT.

PHONE

It’a the easy way to aolve your
furnitureproblem.

of a rellabla contractor.

HOLLAND LUMBER &

LEMMEN’S COAL YARD

Woodwork

6th and

KOUW

ISAAC

yourt into amart,

or

Call ua at ones, wa can give you the

name

old furniture

you want comfort and warmth
naxt wlntar, fill your coal bln
NOW ... You’ll help Uncla Sam
and youraelfl

Per Walls, Celling,

Lake Michigan

Furniture
Upholstering
Wo can turn that

a

Comfort
With
Coal Heat
If

|
j

Frontage

To
REMODEL

j

Business Property

PH.2703

MaterialsAre On Hand So You
Can Plan

m
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Christian spirit of brotherhood
would make this obligationdoubly
binding upon us. The commission
and command of Christ leaves us
no alternative.

Sunday School

J

Lesson
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Capt. Clemons to
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Matthew

14-20;

Luke

Mark

16:

24: 49-53

By Henry Geerllnp
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Christ s commission to His disciples has been in force

day by the

now

for

Sentinel,
PrintingCo. Office M-M
Weat Kigbih itreet.Holland. Michigan

nineteen hundred years. It all
began in a small country that
does not in these days bulk large
Entered aa socond claaa matter at among the nations of the world.
the post office at Holland, Mich.,
Palestine nowadays is thought of
under the act of Congrea* March
as a land to see and not to hear
1879
from. But we still need to reC. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager
YT. A. BUTLER, B islness Manager member that it was in that small
country that our gospel was
ft,

Telephone—News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 8191

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or error* in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obuined by advertleerand returned
by him In time for correctionwith
auch error* or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and In *uch case if
any error so noted 1* not corrected,
pnbltabsn liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error beers to ths
Whole space occupied by tucb advertisement

we may

lieve tradition, the gospel

be-

was not

long getting out into other lands
and making profoundimpressions
in the mast important countries
of the world at that time. There
is good reason to believethdt the
apostles themselvestraveled far

beyond the boundariesof

own

their

land, telling the story

of

Jesus.

Christ never did gather many
disciplesabout Him. There were
One year 11.00; Six months fl.tt; probably not more than 120. In
Three months 75c; 1 month 36c; Single
a sense these persons were not
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In *dranoe sad will be promptlydiscon- very promising material.They
tinued If not renewed
were humble folk. Very few of
Subscribe™ will confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity them would ever have been heard
la delivery. Write or phone 8191.
of outside their own community
if Christ had not called them and
WHEN TULIP TIME RETURNS placed upon them His power and
The decision to suspend the authority. But He rarely does
Tulip Festivalfor the duration call the rich or the mighty, or
was t wise one. By next May the wise, or the noble. Those
everyday people were willing to
the American people will be so
do the best they could, and Christ
preoccupied with the war effort, worked mightily In them. He
and travel will be so difficult, would rather have a willing inthat the tulip celebration would strument than any other kind.
have been doomed to failure. SusAnd He had in that little flock
pension of the festival is one of
with which He began the gospel
Holland’s ways of doing its part
enterprise a number of disciples
In the war.
That ia the practical side of who would have tried to go to
the situation.There .are other the end of the earth if He had
reasons hardly less compelling, told them to do so.
The time was when the disOne of them is thatt the tulip
celebration is essentiallya Dutch ciples of Jesus were very few. He
institution that depends for its did not inherit a kingdom that
unique appeal on our visitors’ in- had thousands of citizens in it
terest In the quaint customs that He went out day by day, adding

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION

1

first proclaimed. If

18,

1948

above named church. One of the
features of this anniversarywill
be the burning of the $350 mort-

"

Holland
In 1912

gage.

.

•

A handsome new drinking fountain has been placed on the corner of Central Avenue and Eighth

Local

Men

in

tlie

Armed Forces

The John Nuvetn Co. of

Chi-

Two Hut Serve
Jackson Terms

Edward B.

Scott at al to John
FrederickWaia A wf. Lota 8, 9,
Grand Haven, June 18 (Spec10 A 11 River Hllla Subd. PL Lot ial)— David Wohlgemuth,38,
2 Sec. 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Grand Rapids, who pleaded guilty
John Van Dyke A wf. to Johanin Ottawa circuit court June 5
nes Bolte Pt Lot 17 A Lot 18
to a charge of larceny by con-

Dired Training

Drenthe

Gerrit B. Lemmon k wf. to John
Frederick Weis A wf. Lot 13
Country Chib Estates Twp.’ Hol-

.

At 7 o'clock this morning the
laying of the concrete bottom on

cago ha* decided that the $100,- the 12th Street paving job waa
000 good road* bond lasued by Otbegun accbrdlng to a story in the
tawa county are sufficientlylegal Friday, July 12 issue.
in foVm for them, and a message
/
Last evening Miss Carrie De
Capt. E. J. tlemons, retired from the company stated that the Feyter was pleasantly surprised
coast guard officer, who was call- bonds were being lithographed on her birthday anniversaryby
ed back to active duty last week, and preparedfor sale and asking a number of her friends. The
has become commanding officer the signature of }he proper of- party journeyed to Maq*tawa
of the newly established coast ficials of the board of supervis- park on a hay rack.
guard trainingstation at the form- ors to be attached to them, began
Last night at the home of the
er C. C. C. camp in Grand Haven. a news story In the Wedneaday, bride at 170 East SixteenthSt
Upon being recalled to duty, July 10, issue of the Holland the marriage took place of Miss
Capt. Gemons was placed' in Daily Sentinel published in 1912. Eva Bentema and John Tripp in
charge of the St Joseph station. Accompanying the communica- the presence of relatives and
He will remain commandingoffi- tions was a certified check for friends.
cer until coast guard headquarters $5,000 from the purchasers of the
Supt. and Mrs. E. E. Fell and
makes his transfer to Grand Hav- bonds.
family are visiting relatives and
Mrs. D. Poest of Zeeland has
en permanent.
friends in Remus, Mich.
The first trainees,numbering issued Invitationsto the approachMiss Mary Thornton has re40, were scheduled to arrive at the ing marriage of her daughter turned from Chicago with her
training station Wednesday, he Sena, to Albert Otteman which friend Miss Margaret Grase.
said. Trainees will continue to ar- event will take place on Tuesday
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
rive in camp until 200 are quar- evening, July 23 at her home on Palmbos of Forest Grove a boy.
West
Main
street.
tered there. The camp has accomMcLean and Arthur HeuThe contract for the new erPaul
modations for 400 trainees, Capare having a month’s outing
church
building
to
be
erected
by
tain Gemons said.
at the State Y. M. C. A. boy’s
Capt. Gemflns Is a former offi- the congregation of the Wesleyan camp Hayo-Went-Ha on Torch
Methodist
church
has
been
awardcer in charge of the Holland coast
Lake north of Traverse City.
guard station. Before his retire- ed to Contractor J. B. Brinks.
Mrs. Harry Stitt, wife of the
ment In July, 1941, he was officer The new church is to be built on managing editor of the Evening
in charge of the Grand Haven the corner of Pine and Seven- Press entertaineda number of
station and commanding officer teenth streets and the lot and
friends at Jenison Park today.’
of the Chicago district repair shop building are to cost in the neighThe
party made the trip in the
borhood of $4,000.
there.
One of the most successful pic- Honolulu.
Suffragets from all parts of
nics in the history of the Grand
Ireland met in Dublin to demand
Rapids City Rescue mission was
that votes for women be included
held yesterday at Jenison park.
Mrs. Benjamin Schreur arrived About 600 persons participated in the new constitution.It was a
home Thursday from Washington and the event was held without thoroughlyrepresentative gathering of men and women, divided in
where she had been spending four an accident of any kind.
weeks. She left here in January
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Huls politicalopinions but united in

Lot 1 Oak Grow Plat Twp.
Spring Late.

land.

St.

June 21, 1942

Dlsdples
28; 16-20;
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Diekema Homestead Add. Twp.

version when

Cornelius Vander Heuvtl A
wf. to Joseph H. Welahaar A

he is aUeged to
have received $8260 from Mr*.
Selma Nemeth, manager of the

wf. Pt. Lot 8 Blk 4 Holland.

Ferry hotel, for goods he was to

Holland.

Frank Wierda et al to Benja- deliver and never delivered, was
min Serena at al Wi SWi Sec. arraigned Saturday morning on a
supplementalInformation alleging
20-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
that In March of 1936 he was
Miner Langland A wf. to Wm.
convicted In superior court of
Ossewaarde & wf. SWI SWI Sec.

t?r
m

^

'vV

:

v

10-7-14 Twp. Allendale.

Peter Hook Jr. A wf. to CharSnyder A wf. PL E» NWi
A Pt NE frl 1 Sec. 18-7-13.
les E.

r

Albert Aalbers A wf. to Chris

W. Baareman A wf. Lot 12 AalDon Paschal,22, son of Mr. bers Subd. Pt Wi SEi Sec. 20and Mrs. B. J. Paschal of Virginia 6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
perk, enlisted in the Naval ReBerde Brakel to Walter H.
serve Dec. 11, 1941. He entered as Stiff & wf. Pt Lota 2 A 3 De
a seaman first class and took his Spelder Add. Grand Haven.
Walter Stiff A wf. to Berde
basic training at Newport, R. I.
From there he was sent to Norfolk
and at the present time is stationed at the U. S. Naval hospital at
Balboa, Canal Zone. In February
he was promoted to pharmacist’s
mate, third class. He is-a graduate of Holland high school and attended Michigan State college two
and a half years. At the time of
his enlistment he was employed
as laboratory clerk for the Lake
Shore Sugar Co.

Brakel Lot 5 Corl’i Add. Grand
Haven.
Albert Wheat A wf. to James
Dirkse

A

wf. Pt.

N

frl i Sec. 2-7-

Kent county of an embezzlement
charge, to which supplementalinformation he also pleaded guilty
and was immediately sentenced
to serve from three to 71 years
in Southern Michigan prison.
Harry H. Sharkey, 49, St
Louis, Mo., former Grand Haven
resident, was arraigned in circuit court Saturday morning and
pleaded guilty to a charge of removing a motor vehicle under
mortgage out of the state without the consent of the mortgagee.
He waa sentenced to serve from
three years and nine months to
four years in Southern Michigan
prison.

16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Sharkey on June 5 pleaded
Alyda Ammeraal to John Am- guilty to a charge of desertion
meraal Jr. A wf. NEi NWi Sec. and abandonmentof five minor
children.For this offense he waa
31-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Carl Seeman to Maude Stark sentenced to serve from two to
Lot 85 Brandt A Gillelands Plat three years. The sentenceswill
run concurrently.
Twp. Spring Lake.
Daniel Andrew Zemaski, 16,
Wm. Peters to Charles G. Batson & wf. Si SW frl i Sec. SO- 227 Sumner St., N. W., Grand
Rapids, who pleaded guilty June
S' 13 Twp. Chester.
1 to charges of breaking and entFrances Ida Peterson Behm to
ering, was placed on probation
Wm. Byl Jr. A wf. Lot 18 Shel- Saturday for two years under .
don Heights Subd. Grand Haven. Harland S. Ringelberg, superin- '
Gerrit B. Lemmen A wf. to tendent of Boysville of Michigan,
Nicholas J. Paarlberg Pt Lot 8 Inc., a boys’ school. Zemaski and

and son, Abel have returned from the conviction that the land will
never be true to her best tradia visit with relativesand friends
tions until she stands for the
in Chicago.
equality of the sexes.
The Rev. and Mrs. Andrew political
Mrs. Berend Kamps of South
Stegenga of Rochester,
are
spending their vacation with re- dend, Ind., is spending a few
w-eeks with Mr. and Mrs. B.
lativesin the city.
Van Den Berg’s Plat Holland.
Jack Rowan, 16, also of Grand
day.
Dr. H. S. Nash of Geveland, Kamps of Zeeland.
Cornelius Van Aisburg A wf. to Rapids, are alleged to have brokMrs.
D.
Kok
of
Martin,
MichDiana De Vries was surprised O, is visiting his brother, George
Wm. P. Lindsay A wf. Pt. NWi en into Camp Keewano near Otigan Is visiting relativesand
on her birthday anniversaryJune H. Nash, West Ninth St.
SWi Sec. 19-5-15 Twp. Holland. tawa beach May 14, 1942, and
10 by 20 of her girl friends.
Fred Markham of Detroit is friends in Zeeland.
Wm. Por Trustee et al to Elmer taken silverware, cooking utenGames were played and pictures visiting relatives and friend* in
L. De Boer A wf. Pt. SEi SWi sils, candy, etc. Rowan will apwere taken. Refreshments also this city.
pear June 27 for disposition of
Sec. 33-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
were served and gifts were Miss Kate Dirkse of Kalamazoo
Margaret Feeback to Delbert his case.
presented.
is visiting relatives In this city.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Albertus Knoll, 23, 78 West
Fogerty A wf. Pt. NEi SWi Sec.
Several friends from here atAt the first meeting last night
Ninth
St., Holland, who was to
Mrs. Beuna Henshaw moved yes35-5-16
Twp.
Park.
tended funeral services for Wil- of the new Board of Education
Lyda B. Nibbelink to Johan have been arraigned Saturday
liam Moes In Zeeland Friday that was elected Monday the or- terday from her apartment at 18
Vander Leek A wf. Lot 3 Blk 8 morning on a charge of driving
afternoon.He was 86 years old. ganization of the board waa af- East 12th St, to the residence of
while his operator’s license was
The Rev. and Mrs. B. Essen- fected with Dr. J. J. Meraen as her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Hope College Add. Holland.
have their origin in the. land from one here and another there. burg of Chicago called on their
suspended, second offense, was
Bosworth,7 West 15th St
Marvin Kamp A wf. to Wilhelpresident and Henry Geerlingi as
which .many of the people of this There were times when crowds
unable to be present due to illThe Rev. and Mrs. Marion de
chiMreii, Mr. and Mrs. John De
mina Hoffman et al Lot 59 West
community trace their ancestry, pledged their loyalty to Him but Weerd, while Rev. Essenburg at- secretary,the latter being reelect- Velder and children planned to
ness In the Knoll family.
ed to that office. The board made
Spring Lake Subd. No. 1 Twp.
j Continuing to hold the Tulip that did not mean much. He
tended Christian Reformed synod a new rule last night creating the leave late this afternoon for a
Spring Lake.
(. ( Festival while that land of our knew them that were His. ’Die meetingsin Grand Rapids.
office of vice president and L month's vacation in Iowa. They
Dick Schreur A wf. to Arhs
Staff Sgt. Paul W. Aman, 26.
fathers languishes under the multitudesfollowed Him for the
Pvt. Reinert De Vries sent Marsilje was appointed.This item will visit their parents in Sioux son of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Aman of Schreur A wf. Pt. SWi SWI SEi
tyranny of the Nazi invaders loaves and fishes. Christ gathered word home that he was leaving
fa
appeared in the Thursday, July Center and Orange Gty.
446 West 22nd St., was indocted Sec. 2-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
would be inappropriate.
George Bosworth of South Bend,
them one by one. He was not Camp J. T. Robinson, Ark., where 11, issue.
Feb. 24, 1941. He was in the 16th
M. C. Frances Vander Veen to
But that suggests the idea anxious to swell the number by he has been stationed since April
This morning George P. Hum- Ind., spent the week-end here with EngineersHeadquartersCo. until John Franzburg Pt. Lot 3 Blk
that the next Tulip Festival that leaps and bounds. He knew that
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
M.
25.
mer threw his hat into the- ring
March 19, 1942, when he was trans- 37 Holland.
Holland will stage should not be slew growth meant permanent
The fire truck was called out aa candidate for United States Bosworth.
ferred to the armoured force at
Walter O. Glueck A wf. to Igmerely a resumptionof an interMr. and Mrs. William Dekker
growth.
last week to the farm of John senator on the Democratic ticket
Fort Knox, Ky. Aman is a mem- natz Klnsch A wf. Pt NW frl i
Lemuel M. Blakeney, 80. died
rupted custom; it should be given
These apostles were men Who Broekhuis where the chicken
A pretty wedding took place fa of route 2 attended commence- ber of St. Francis de Sales Sec. 6-7-15.
on
Tuesday in the home of his
the tone of a festivalin celebrahad come up through the rank. coop was struck by lightning. Zeeland last evening at the home ment exercises of Wyoming Park church and attended St. Francis
daughter,Mrs. Ira Haight, 317
tkm of the return of liberty and
Albert
Lamberts
A
wf.
to
MarMore than 200 chickens were of the bride’s parents, Mr. aqd higb school Thursday evening at school through the eighth grade.
West 14th St., after a lingering
autonomy to the land that first They owed their all to Christ and smothered by smoke.
Mrs. C. Pieper of Zeeland wh*n which Anne Marie Stuit was He was graduated from Holland vin BecksvoortA wf. Pt. Lot 17 illness. He came from Allendale
their
all
was
to
be
used
for
gave the festival significance.For
Heneveld’s
Supr.
Plat
No.
13
Twp.
their daughter, Katie, was mar* graduated.
high school in 1935. He was born in
about five years ago.
when the Tulip Festival returns Him. Before Christ took them as
Park.
ried to Ludwig Wolff. The cereThe names of Floyd Daining Grand Rapids and came to Holland
disciples
to
be
trained
they
were
Survivingare three daughters,
to Holland the invader will have
Hattie
Eleanor
Johnson
to
«•
mony was performed by the Rev, and Garold Marvin Daining were when five years old. Before enterMrs. Haight of Holland, Mrs. Fred
been driven out of The Nether- without distinction.After He had
P. P. Chef/ In the presence of a transposedin the "Local Men in ing the army he was employed by George W. Johnson Si SEi SEi Kennedy of Allendaleand Mrs.
lands; rim Nazi highwaymenwill finished with them they were
Mrs. Simon Kamminga spent company of relativesand friends.
NEi Sec. 7-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
the Armed Forces" column in Holland Precision Parts Corp.
Terence Sheridan of Conklin; 14
have been punished or will be in destined to enter the lists of the the week-end with her husband at
Eugene Taylor Brunson A wf. grandchildren and two great
Miss
Ruth
Stratton of near Monday’s edition of TTie Sentinel.
the way of being punished;the greatest and qualify for highest Chanute field, 111.
to Ray Koetsier A wf. Lot 5 Blk
Kalamazoo is visitingher grandgrandchildren.
New carpet has been laid in
legitimate Dutch government will honors. They had learned to
Mr. and Mrs. Comeal Vereeke mother, Mrs. L Stratton, on Weat
C Cedar Flats Add. Holland.
Funeral services will be held
msm * been restored to The know Christ, to love, honor and were
the auditorium of Sixth Reformed
supper guests of their sister, 16th St
Henry J. Looman A wf. to from Allendale Wesleyan MethoHague; the owners of the vast obey Him. They had seen His
church
through
the effortsof the
Mrs. Johanna Jager of HudsonMiss Charlotte D. Easton of
George Huff A wf. Wi Lot 14 dist church Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
tulip fields in the neighborhood works. ’Hiey had heard and heeded
Ladles Aid society, the Ladies
ville Sunday.
Detroit is visiting at the home of
Blk 60 Holland.
of Haarlem will have repossessed His teaching. They had reached
Auxiliary, the Adult Bible class
Miss Evelyn Hall of Grand Mrs. O. E. Yates.
their lands. All that will be rea- up to the fullest meaning of
Fourth Ladies Aid Closes
Mr. and Mrs. Benjarain Batema and the graded departmentof the
son for celebration,and no more worship. They were ready to put Rapids was a guest at the home
Bethel Clast Plans
of Detroit are visiting relatives Sunday school.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Barnes
appropriate note could be soundSeason With Dinner
Bessel Vande Bunte and wf. to
everything into his service.They
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kempker
and friends in the city.
ed in our next Tulip Festival, made the great commission an over the week-end.
Alumnae
Banquet
Sena
Henrietta
Slotman.
NEi
The Ladies Aid of Fourth ReMiss Alberta Meyers who has have received a cablegram from
The Rev. R. D. Douwstra of
whenever it is held, than the note
NW’i sec. 32-6-13 twp. George- The Helping Hand claw of formed church closed its season t
individual matter. Their hearts
been
visiting
relatives
and
their
son,
CorpJulius
Kempker,
Hull, Iowa, conductedservices at
of triumph for the restoration of
Bethel Reformed church enter- with a one o’clock chicken dinner v
were filled with joy. 'Hiey let the Reformed church Sunday. friend in this city for some in Australiastating he is safe, town.
law in the world.
| Stephen A. Cook to George W. tained with an alumnae banquet at Kuntry Kitchen Tuesday.Mrs.
time has returned to her home in feels fine and sends love to all.
the temple become the center of
Henry Kik of Grand Rapids will
It is of course too early to
Cook and wf. WJ El SEi and Wi Friday evening in the church H. Van Dyke conducted devoPetoskey.
their interest while they waited
Kempker left with the local Nadecide on details. Many horrors
fill the pulpit on Sunday, June
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kouw, Mrs. tional Guard unit for active ser- NEi and Pt. EJ NEi sec. 11-7-14. parlors.The class was organized tions. The afternoon waa spent at
for the power he had promised.
21.
must still be lived through before
Pt. El NEi sec. 11-7-14 twp.
the parsonage where Mrs. A.
in 1931 with Mrs. Effie Cook as
What is the meaning of Christ’s The Christian Endeavor meet- A. Van Putten, Mrs. A. Wester- vice in October. 1940.
the day of triumph comes to The
j Polk ton.
Kasten gave a report of the
hof and Anthony and Adrian
teacher.
Mrs.
C.
A.
Stoppels
becommission?
It
is
the
transfer
of
Mrs. Donald Crawford and chilNetherlands and to the world.
ing was led Sunday evening by Westerhof made the trip to Grand
Peter Kraak to Egbert Boes
year's finances. Games were
dren of Holland are visiting in and
Many governments may still fall the work He had been doing to P. D. Huyser. Special music, voLot 12 Roosenraad’s came teacher about five years played and prizes were awarded
Rapids
yesterday
in
an
automoago.
Grand Rapids with Mrs. Craw- supr. plat No. 4.
and others take their place be- the discipleswhom He had train- cal and guitar, was furnished by
to Mrs. H. Van Dyke, Mrs. A.
bile.
Miss Angelyn Lam, president, Speet and Mrs. D. Jansen.
ford’s sister,Mrs. Chester Boltfore that "V’’ campaign has been ed to be with Him. They were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Schut and
James
Kautenborgor
&
wf.
to
Zeeland—Albert La Huis has
wood, and family.
fully implimentedthroughoutihe to make disciplesof all nations. Mrs. Schut’s sister, Miss HamDue to a similarityof style and
Hugh Dennis & wf. Pt. NWi SEi arranged the affair.Decorations
just received his new 50 horse
It
was
a
plan
or
a
program
which
were attractive In green, yellow size, there was a slight confuworld. The scarlet of the tulips
A
class of candidates of Conklin Sec. 12-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
minga of Hudsonville.
power Elmore touring car. It is
may by that time connote much He meant to have His disciples
John J. Wolbrink & wf. to Wm. and pink with streamers, flowers sion involving a shoe scramble,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hop spent one of the finest In the city. Born was initiated Friday night at a
more than It does today the blood carry out. He Himself had only Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jake
regular
meeting
of
the
Erutha
H.
Schmidt Pt. SWt Sec. 21-7-14 and candles. Betty Kalkman De but before adjournment all memto Mr .and Mrs. C. Kiken, a boy,
that is shed for human freedom. begun the work and they were to
Maat served as toastmaster. The bers were wearing their own
Hop.
Miss Claude Kleyn has return- Rebekah lodge here. Plans were Twp. Allendale.
What is around the corner of take it up where He laid It down.
main speaker was Miss Henrietta footgear.
made
for
a
memorial
service
for
Albert
H.
Pyle.
Trustee
to
John Hop who has been stay- ed from a year’s study of music
history is so hidden from the This commission is the gospel in
ing in Grand Rapids with Mr. in Berlin, Germany. Miss Kleyn deceased members at the next Jacob Jacobsen & wf. NWi SEi Huizenga., missionaryin Cortln.
sight of men that it would be action. What Jesus did as He
Ky., a class alumna, who showed Nurses Have Picnic
and Mrs. J. Rooks has returned will spend a few weeks here lat- meeting.Children selected to at- Sec. 15-6-15 Twp. Olive.
foolish to make any detailed plans went up and down Palestine teller going to Chicago where she tend vacation camp at Baldwin
Isaac Kouw & wf. to Thomas pictures and told of her work.
here
to
his
children,
Mr.
and
for future celebrations.
ing the people the story of God’s
will continue her studies. She will this summer are Phyllis Hertz, T. Taylor & wf. Lots 19, 20 and The class also has another alum- In Boven Cottage
But at this time, when suspen- love, He meant His disciples to Mrs. Jake Hop.
resume her position at teacher of Robert Need, Robert Verbey and 21 Chippewa Resort Twp. Park. na who is a missionary, Miss
Several new members were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bouwman
sion of the festivalgives emphacarry on not only in that little and Alfred were visitors at the music at the University of Michi- Virginia Bender. Alternatesare
Emil
Hans
Kurschner
&
wf.
to JasephineJohnson, who is serv- welcomed into the Ottawa
sis tp the true meaning of Tulip
country but wherever they might
Robert Burrows, Doris Haight, Freda Johnson Pt. Lots 1 & 2 ing in Nigeria, Africa.
County District Nurses associahome of Mr. and Mrs. A. Slag of gan this fall
Time, it is appropriate for HolMiss Anna Tjsema entertained Jimmy Kramer and Jimmy Stole. Sec. 25-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
be led by the Holy Spirit.
Two selections were sung by tion at a picnic Monday evening,
North Holland.
land to make the resolve that the
We are to remind ourselves Mrs. J. Roeters has returned a company of 12 girls last even- A son was born this morning in Charles E. Clark & wf. to Ed- Mrs. Harry Young and piano solos in Miss Rena Boven’s cottage on’
next festivalwill be in honor of
also that these men were to be home after being In Ann Arbor ing at her home on West 12th Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. ward B. Fish & wf. Lots 97, 98, were played by Johanna Klelnhek- Lake Michigan. Mrs. Jeanette ’
the restorationof freedom in
St., giving a linen shower in hon- Garry Joldersma. 544 Central Ave.
Van Dam, nurse chairman of the
99, 100. 101, 102, Burchell & Gill- sel Grlep. Edith Mooi gave a
The Netherlands.That will give given power for this work, for of where she went for treatments.
or
of Miss Gertrude Brouwer who
Born Saturday in Holland hosreading. Greetings were read from local defense committee, gave a
a significance to the celebration themselves they would not be
Mrs. George Nienhuis* attended is soon to be a bride. The color pital to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Pot- eland Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
report and assigned Purses to
able to accomplish anything.It the funeral of Robert Boshoeven
that nothing else can give it.
Ralph Hoving & wf. to Henry J. some of the alumnae who could
was His work and He was to at the Metcalf Funeral home of scheme of cream, pink and white ter of New Britain, Conn., a Overbeek & wf. Lot 21 & 22 Oak- not be present. Mrs. Stoppels various firrt aid stations in case
was prettily carried out in dec- daughter.
of emergency.
direct it and they were to be Grand Rapids.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
gave the Invocation and Mrs.
wood Subd. Holland.
orations and refreshments.
Supper was served in the cotunder His authority. We might
A Litany of the Church
Cook
the
closing
prayer.
FortyRev. R. H. Haan of Wellsburg,
Albert Van Faasen & wf. to
The tenth annual anniversary Babbit metal, used today widely
tage about 7:30 p.m. and a social
ask
what
the
purpose
of
this
*T am a voice, calling to manwf. Lot 19 two were present.
Iowa, conducted the evening ser- of the Fourteenth Street Christ- in machinery bearings, was in- Arthur Schaap
time followed. About 35 were
kind through the ages; calling commissionwas. Certafnly if was vice at the Christian Reformed ian Reformed church of this city
Among the out-of-town guests present
vented by Isaac Babbitt, a gold- Weersings 1st Add. Holland.
from all that is unworthy to all not very much that the apostles church Sunday.
will be held this evening at the smith in Boston
Walter S. Shaffer & w-ife. to were Miss Huizenga of Coitln.
that is high and holy. 1 am a could see at that time. They
Bernath S. Ernst & wf. Lot 15 Ky., FlorenceKraay Holleman of
light, shining in the darkness re- thought of it as a message that
SunnyslopeSubd. Pt. Lot 57 Plat Grandville, Sue GerrltsenWoldflecting the glory of Him wno they were to give to their own Production Center to
of Longview Twp. Spring Lake.
ring of Grand Rapids, Myrtle
is the light of the world, making people and the people of the;r
Ralph Brill & wf. to Edward Zwiers Alderink and Alma KuyBe
Open
on
Two
Days
bright the lives of those that sit own race. Perhaps they scarcely
B. Neuman et al Pt. Lot 42 ers Klelnjansof Allendale, DorAnnouncementhas been made
in the darkness. I am an altar, thought of getting very far from
Spring
Lake Beach Twp. Spring othy Pomp Slagh of North Holthat
the
Red
Cross
production
built in the shadow of the cross,
home as they carried on the center in the Temple building
Lake.
land, Lena Teusink Tagg of Althe place where the soul of man
work that had been entrusted to will be open two days a week,
Benjamin
Speet
&
wf.
to
Harlegan
and Julia Huizenga Blair of
keeps tryst with the spirit of God.
them. But they did grow in their beginning Tuesday.
old Den Uyl & wf. Lot 53 Lugers Zeeland.
I am the communion of saints,
understandingof what His comThese two days will be TuesMfAater
te tert*
Add. Holland.
the tic that binds all hearts in
mission containedand they were days and Thursday* until Sept. 1.
—Horae*
Doriss Nyhuis et al to Jerald
Christian love, and links the reLangworthy-Vande Bunte
t'
Redder 'Pt. El WI SEI Sec. 23deemed of earth with the redeem- to become in a little while very Anyone wishing material* should
much
broader
in
their
sympathy
plan
to
obtain
them
on
these
6-14 Twp. Blendon.
ed in heaven. I am the body of
Wedding Solemnized
it— War dsdartd on
Eugene E. Hubbard & wf. to
Christ, through which he operates and interest than they had been days.
Miss Doris Jean Vande Bunte of
land, 1812.
The
surgical
dressings
and
when
he
left
them.
This
purpose
J for the existence of his kingdom
James Baareman & wf. Lot 13 Holland and Stanley Langworthy
home
nursing
classes
will
conWhose imperishableglory is the grew on them day by day and
Edsons Add. Hudsonville.
of Grand Rapids were united in
WI tefcantej
fatherhood of God and the broth- month by month. As they saw the tinue as before. Anyone wishing
George E. Heneveld A wf. to marriage Friday evening In’ the
rebols,
"
Information
about
surgical
dresserhood of men." Why not accept success that accompanied their
Gerry Joldersma A wf. Lot 66 A parsonage of First Reformed
the invitation and go to church preaching,they must have felt ing classes should call Mr*. Wilchurch with Rev. Nicholas Gosse67 Luglrs Add. Holland.
that their Lord intended them to lis Diekema at 2694. Those wishRussell Henry Smltter A wf. to llnk officiating.
go ve.7 much farther from home ing information on home nursing
A reception followed In the
Mrs. Gara Zwagerman Pt Wi
n-RonoaGamemybegin
home of the bride’sparents, Mr.
than that they had first imagined. class may call Mrs. R. L.
NEi
Sec. 24-5-15 Holland.
Hitt Genii Eagagei
peace (wgotlatJoot194a
Schlecht at 4425.
Since the message of .Christ is
John Romeynse to Malus G. and Mrs. .H. Vande Bunte, with
t
Zwier
Intended for all man kind, it beVan Kampen A wf. Ni NWi SWi about 50 present
MOTORISTS FINED
Mr. and Mrs. Langworthy will
choS
Hr. and Mrs, Joe H. Geerds, 574 come* the mission of His followSec. 7-6-15 Holland.
ComelitM Har thorn, 23, route l
make their home in Grand Rapids.
Ct, announce the en- er* as individual* and as' the Holland, paid a fine and costs of
Jorn Romeynse to Ralph Hoving
The bride was honored at two
:t of their daughter, Doro- organized church to carry Hi*
A wf. Si NWi SWi Sec. 7-5-15 pre-nuptial affair* includinga
85 on a charge of failing to have
ter palpated
Mae, to James Zwier, son of gospel to the ends of the earth. an operator’* licenseand Cheater
Holland.
shower
given
June
4
in
the
home
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Zwier, We are driven to such a conclu- Bronson, 17, route 6, Holland, paid
John P. Reels A wf. to Andre* of Mrs. L. Vande Bunte to JamesWeat 18th St The wedding sion since each one possessing a a fine and costs of $10 on « charge
CAct^ghtt North
Bernard Jensen A wf. Wi Lot 4 town, and another June 9 ta the
take place sometime in the valutNe troth should share It of speeding Tuesday to Municipal
Blk 15 S.W. Add. Holland.
home of Mrs. H. De Urine in
with those less fortunate. The Judge Raymond L. Smith.
John Jaraienga to Alex Marian Foreat Grove.
for California where she spent
three and a half months. Her
husband,First Gass Private Ben
Schreur. left Carhp Murray,
Wash., Monday.
Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids conducted services here Sun-
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fives

Them Lead

Tie Broken ai Steffens

Of

One

Two Close Games

Hulst’s Market softballteam to-

day held the undisputedlead

in

the city league following their 4-3
victory over the Pure Oils in Riv-

iew park Tuesday night and
Steffens’ Food Market’s 4-2 win
er,

over the Dykefna Tailors.

Pres Bos, star Hurler for the
Steffens team, fanned nine

men

and walked none. He allowed four

Tony Bouwman was behind
the plate. Ed Bos for the Tailors,
Struck out two batters and walked two, allowing seven hits. Tony
Westerhof was catcher.
Dykema led at the end of the
first inning 2-1 following Gil Bos'
triple to center and Batema's
single to right and the right fielders error which allowed Batema
to round all the bases scoring
Johnson (running for Bos) before
him. Tony Westerhof reached first
on an error but was stranded when
the next two batters made outs.
Kraai struck out early in the inning for the third out. Steffens’
got one run in the first when Tony
Bouwman reached first on a fielder’s choice, stole second and scored
on Buursma's single to right. Crozier, lead off man, also got a single
hits.

Local

Opens Sunday

Armed Forces

Bouwman

mm

Holland

reached

Rev. Richard B. Townsend

Desire for

#i
|M

inning.

Fennville,son of Mr. and Mrs. Torrence Gebhardt, was inducted Oct.
20, 1941, at Fort Custer.

Detroit

Man Weds Local
Home Ceremony

a

12th St., has left for the east to
visit her sons, R. D. Hospers in
Harrisburg,Pa., and Henry O.
Hospers in Utica, N.Y. She will
be away five or six weeks.
A son was born Tuesday night
in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Schwander, 418 College Ave.

The Rev. and Mrs. Bernard
Flikkema have returned from

Schurman their wedding trip and are leaving today for tHeir home in Presreached first on an error.
ton, Minn. Miss 'Antoinette Van
Score by innings:
few
Steffens ..................110 200 0-4 Koevering entertained
Dykema's .............. 200 000 0-2 friends Tuesday evening in her
home in Zeeland for Mrs.
Hulsts ....................010 102
Pure Oils ............ 000 300 0-3 Flikkema.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zweering,
Steffens will travel to Douglas
to meet the Douglas Merchants Earl Zweering,Mr. and Mrs. A.
tonight. Kelley will pitch and Sessions, Miss Betty Sessions and
Bouwman will calch for the locals. Roger Sessions of Lansing spent
Sunday at the home of A. E.
McClellan,169 East Fifth St.
scored

when Dutch

a

.

Motoriit It Fined on

The

Ladies Bible class of First

Methodist church will have a
family pot-luck picnic Friday at
Clarence O’Connor, 39, route
6 p'.m. at Kollen park instead of
5, Holland,pleaded guilty to a
Ottawa beach. Members are
charge of driving a motor vehicle
asked to bring their own table
while tmder the influence of service,sugar and a covered dish
Intoxicating liquor an arraign- for the table.
ment Monday before Municipal
Abram Van Zanten, 20, son of
Judge Raymond L. Smith. He Mrs. H. Van Zanten of 13 West
paid a fine of $75 and costa of 26th St., left today for Detroit
$9.50.
where he will report for service
His driver's license also was in the navy.
enlisted in
confiscated by the court to be Grand Rapids Monday.
sent to the secretary of state for
Misses Marguerite Detir, Betty
revocation. O’Connor was arresed Van Langevelde and Mrs. Clarat 12:4i un. Sunday by local ence Van Langevelde of Holland,
Miss Blanche Hopp of Zeeland
police on East Eighth St
John Wiersma, 23, 75 Lawrence and Miss Kay Johnson of MuskeSt., Zeeland, was assessed a fine gon have just returned from a
and costs of 13 Friday by Judge week’s visit with their friends
Smith upon his plea of guilty to and relatives stationed in Camp
Niantic, Conn,
running aAstop street’

Drunk Driving Charge

He

’

re-

Sill, Okla., the largest field artll

lery school in the United States.
there he was transferred to
the coast artillery at New Orleans
and almost Immediatelywas sent
to field artilleryin the Panamh
Canal zone. He was first stationed
at Fort William D. Davis and later
at the Reo Hata Field, the most
importantPanamanian base. Lat-

the board appointed a commi
composed of Dr. Ralph Ten
county health officer, Dr.
De Vries, Dr. O. Vander Velds
Miss Rena Boven, hospital
intendent, to prepare a
cation in which the Kellogg
datlon would be aaked to
assistance to the project
It was at Monday's meeting that
this committee presented Its communication to the board for adop-

From

er he returned to Fort William

Van Ark; saxophone —
Howard Meyer; horns— Ted De
cluding "Marching Feet," and Graaf, Roger Horn, Donald Van
"Blue Waves" (waltz) by DeLam- Ingen; • tnimpets—Victor Kleln-

Girl in

fourth when Griep reached first on
a error, advanced on Scheerhom's
double to right and scored on an
error by the catcher. Hulst’s only
hit in the fifth was Bud Westerhofs single to left.
Hulst's came through to win by
getting two runs in the seventh
when Griep reached first on a
fielder's choice and scored on Piersma’s triple. Piersma was called
safe on a close play at third and

He

ceived his basic training at Fort

In the third, Overbeek on a walk
was the only man to reach base.
ater; "SleepingBeauty,” Tschai- heksel, Richard Ruch; trombone
All other batters for both teams
kowsky; ‘The Silken Fan" (min- —Roger Kramer.
were out on flies or strikeouts.
uet) by Isaac and "Fuflydma- In the band are: flutes—Ruth
Handwerg singledto right to beOriental Intermezzo,”by Drake. Menninga, Denice Raffenaud, Cargin the fourth inning and Skeeter
Two violin solos, Hsndel's "Lar- ol Van Lare; clarinets — Merl
Bouwman reached first on an error advancing Handwerg to secOn behalf of employes of tho of shipbuilding (left) at Mon- are H. H. Coll, manager of the go," and "Kuyswiak,” Polish Boea, Pat Crowley,Doris Dekker,
dance by Wienlawskl,were play- Jim De Vries, Kenneth Dozeman,
ond. De Witt doubled to center,
Holland plant of the Chris-Craft day’s Navy 'E' ceremonieshere. Holland plant, Dr. Wynand With- ed by Joyce Brandt accompanied John Du Mez, Jack Galien, Ruth
scoring Handwerg, and Chet Johners, president of Hope college,O.
by Kay Simpson! The selection, Koeppe, Robert Kamphuis, Norson's single to third base brought Corp., Edward Buteyn (right) re. Buteyn was one of the five oldN. Smith, director of purchaaeo "In the Acqusrtum,”by Long was man Japinga, Robert Steketec,
from
est
employes
in
the
point
of
serin Bouwman. Steffens flied to left, celved his lapel button
and vice-president ; State Sea. played by a woodwind quartet Arlene Smith, Myron Van Ark,
Pres Bos struck out and with CroLieut. Comdr. F. A. Fenger, vice to take part In the presen- Earnest C. Brooks; and Mayor
composed of Carol Van Lare, Vera Vande Bunte and Connie
zier at bat De Witt was out,
C.S.N.R., Detroit office supervisor tations. Also seen in the picture Henry Geerllngs.
Vera Vande Bunte, Myron Van Van Zylen; alto clarinet—Marvin

Personals

Van Putten and Mr. and Mrs. 11. Marcus.
Weyschede, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Harmon
Pvt. Van Putten is attending and infant son of Pontiac have
school at Chanute field and Mrs. moved to Holland where Mr.
Van Putten is employed at Ran- Harmon is now employed
toul, 111.
The Rev, and Mrs C. Stoppels
Edward Hindert,who has re- and sons, Charles and Paul, sport
ceived his engineer's commission Sunday in Muskegon with relaas an ensign in the naval re- tives, and Rev. Stoppels had
sen’e, is at Notre Dame univer- charge of the services in one of
sity for a six weeks' indoctrina- the Reformed churches there
tion period which began May 18.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride
Before going to Notre Dame he have received a telephone call
spent several days with his par- from their daughter, Mrs. Ray
ents on route 4 and also a week Davis, at Coronado, Calif , m
at Elizabeth. N J . where his wife
which she stated that her husis a chemicalengineer for an oil band, who is with the naval a.r
company. His wife is spending coips, is safe and well after parthis week-end with her husband ticipation in the battle of Midat Notre Dame and they will way island, and has been procelebrate their first wedding an- moted from senior lieutenant to
niversary Monday.
Lt. Commander. Mrs. Davis is the
Mrs. Joe Mullen and daughter, former Marjorie McBride.
Joan, of Sioux City, la., are visMembers of the V.F.W. auxiliting the former’s parents, Mr.
iary, in their white uniforms and
and Mrs. Henry Hilbink, at Cenoverseas caps, marched in the
tral park for a couple of weeks.
Flag Day parade Monday night,
The annual Schievink family
following the group of war vetreunion will be held for the 12th
erans. Mention of this unit’s partime Saturday. June 20, at Johnticipatiori In the parade was inson park with John Henry Aladvertently omitted in the story
bers of Hamilton presiding as
of the parade In Tuesday’sSenpresident.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bosch of
Evanston,HI., where Prof. Bosch
Is teaching in Northwestern university.are spending a few days
with Mr. Bosch's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Bosch of East
20th St.
Mrs. ' Elmer Teusink sang two
selectionsat the morning service
of Fourth church Sunday, and in
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd
Van Lente sang two numbers.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Kuyper and

jLSir.

'

The board had met last May 1 to
receivea report from two Kellogg
foundation representatives, Graham Davis, hospital co:
and John Rankin. At that

First on tho program were Myron

caught stealingthird by the catcher. Dykema's were retired quickly on two flies and a strikeout.
The scoring was completed by
the end of the fourth but Dyke(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ma's got two additionalhits when
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sewers of
Koopman singled in the fifth and
Saugatuck announce the birth of
Tony Westerhof singled in the
a daughter,Tuesday in Douglas
seventh.
A quiet wedding was solemn- bestman. Miss Florence Derkz
hospital. Mrs. Sewers formerly
Hulst's won the second game
was Miss Roselle Kuite of Holland. ized in the home of Mr. and Mrs. was in charge of the gift*.
after Pure Oils had seriously
William Arendshorst. Jr., who Jacob Rusticus Saturday night Waitresses were Mrs. Major Horthreatened to take t em out of the
received his Ph. D. degree in chem- when their daughter, fcstelle ton, sister of. the bride, Mrs. Ray
lead. Pitching For Hulst's was Ade
istry this year at Ohio State uni- Thelma, became the bride of Weyschede, Miss Helene Rusticus
Woldring who allowed two hits
versitywhich he attended for four Gail Evans Deepe of Detroit, son and Miss Mary Mady.
and struck out five. Mel ScheerGuests at the reception were
years after being graduatedfrom of Mr. and Mrs. C. Deepe of
horn caught for the winners. ConkMr. and Mrs. C. Deepe, Miss
Hope college,will leave around South Bend, Inri.
lin pitched for the Pure Oils, alThe ceremony was performed Thora Deepe, Harold Mays, Miss
July 1 for Philadelphia,Pa., to aclowing four hits and striking out
cept a position with Rohm and at 'J o’clock by the Rev. Nicholas Alice Deepe, Myron Deepe, Muss
one. Catcher was Stan Rutgers.
Haas, chemical plant in war pro- Gosselink.pastor of First Re- Mary Mady and Foster Strock of
The only hit of the first inning
duction. He has been visiting his formed church, before an im- South Bend, Ind., Mr. and Mrs.
was for Hulst’s when George Hulst
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William provisedaltar of peonies and L. Crauso and daughters.Carol
singled to left field but was left
Arendshorst.His house guest is ' seven-branchcandelabra.
and Linda of Detroit, Mr. and
dangling when the next two men
The bride wore a street-length Mrs. M. Horton of Grand RapRichard J. Bruchlman of Woodflied out.
ville, O., who is spending a few dress of aqua blue and British ids, James Corsaut of Big RapIn the second Kempker of the
tan with accessories of British ids, and Rev. Gosselink, Mr. and
days in Holland.
Oils singled to left and John ElenMr. and Mrs. Fred Ingraham. tan. Miss Helene Rusticus, sister Mrs. H. Weyschede, Mr. and Mrs.
baas hit Into a double play, flying
256 West 14th St., have received of the bride, as bridesmaidwore Ray Weyschede and daughter,
to first and making Kempker out
word that their son, Pvt. Harold a print dress of black, red and Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
by the first baseman, unassisted.
Ingraham, who was inducted into white, with red accessories.Both Kragt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusticus.
Hulst's grabbed one run in the
the army June 3 Is now with Co. F, wore shoulder corsages of carna- Marvin, Mary, Faith and Jack
second when Dutch Schurman
2nd Qm. Tn. Regt., Fort F. E. tions and sweet peas.
Rusticus.
scored on Ade Woldring'ssingle
Warren, Wyoming.
The bridegroom was attended
Mr. and Mrs. Deepe will make
to right with the bases loaded.
The Rev. Richard Jagcr of Hull, by his brother, Myron Deepe, as their home in Detroit.
Mel Scheerhom also got a single
la., will conduct the mid-week serbut went out shortstop to second
vice at Trinity Reformed church
The Rev. and Mrs. John Van- children have left for
when Piersma reached first on a
few
Thursday night.
fielder's choice.Buter of the Pure
derbeek left at noon today lor weeks' vacation with relatives
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga
Oils walkeu in the third for the
Deerfield. 111., to vi.sit their son and friends in Iowa, the home
'planned
to leave today for a
only man to reach base.
and daughter-in-law.Mr. and state of both of them.
Pure Oils got their three runs in week's vacation with relativesin Mrs. Bernard E. Vanderbeek and
Mrs. Arnell Vander Kolk, Miss
the fourth when De Neff and Van Pittsburgh. Pa.
family. Bernard Vanderbeek w.d Louise Pathuls of Holland and
Mrs.
Lyle
H.
Miller
and
son,
Lente walked, Bagladi went out
be ordained and installedas pas- Mrs. Simon Kamminga of Zeewhen hit by a batted ball and Bradford of Alexandria, Va., are tor of the Deerfield Presbyterian
land spent the past week-end
guests
for
a
few
days
of
Mrs.
Kempker reached first on an error
church Thursday night and Rev. with their husbands and friends
by the shortstop to fill the bases. Miller's father, C. A. French, 66
Vanderbeek will take part m the in Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111.
Elenbaas singled to second scor- West 11th St. They are on their
sendee. The Vanderbeeks will be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marcus of
ing De Neff and Van Lente and way to Crystal lake where they
Detroit are visitingat the home
Rutgers flied to the short fielder will spend the summer. Col. Miller gone a week.
Pvt. and Mrs Wallace Van of Mrs. Marcus’s mother, Mrs. C.
scoring Kempker. Conklin went of the U.S. Marines Is in foreign
Putten visited in the home of H. Shuptrine and Mr. Marcus's
out third to first for to retire the service.
side. Hulst's took one run in the
Mrs. Henry Hospers. 26 East their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius

Progmi

hospital.

Two Pay Fmes

selections by the orchestra, in-

|

ta

At t special meeting
afternoon in Holland hospital,
hospital board voted to
communicationto the
foundation,requesting its
aid in the proposed esta!
of a diagnosticcenter at the

—

Bpfl

VoUo

Adrite Foundation of

of

—

i

Bouwman singled to third, advanced on Johnson's out and scored on
Lon Steffens’double to left field,
tieing the game at 2-2. Dykema's
went down three in a row to end

Local Board

Davis and at present is located at
another camp somewhereIn the
Canal Zone. Before being inducted.
Pvt. Gebhardt was a member of
A varied program of Instru- Irma Westmoreland; violas
the Sea scouts and had other milimental music by the Holland Mary Houtman and Howard Van tary training.He is a brother of
Elementary band, orchestraand Dahm; cellos—-John Mac Queen, Mm. John Turner of Fennville.His
soloists Attracted an interarted Janice Van Dyke, Edward Vien- father was Inducted at Fort Cusaudiencein Holland High school ing; piano— June Looman; bass— ter tn the last war.
auditorium Thursday night. Both Carole Van Lare; flute — Denice
groups of children are under the Raffenaud; Clarinet
Robert
directionof Stuart A. Ludlow.
Kamphui*. Vera Vande Bunte,

Kll III

Another run for Steffens came
when Skeeter

in the

David R. Cochran of Dowaglac.
Rev. Thomas V. Barett, chaplain
of Kenyon college at Gambler,
Ohio, will be the chaplain and

Program Is Presented
By Elementary Groups

mi

in the second inning

the

in

copal diocese of western Michigan Grand Ledge the sacristan.M. E.
which will open Sunday, June 21, Nickerson of Chicago will have
with a six-o’clockdinner In Wau- the book store.
kazoo Inn and will continue The conferenceis under the
through noon Saturday,June 27. auspices of the diocesan departMrs. Edwin H. Crouch, Miss ment of Christian education.
Alice McOay and Mrs. Arthur C. Courses will include: The devoBarnhart will act as camp coun- tional life, by Rev. Cochran of
selors and Mrs. M. H. Hall of Dowaglac; Old Testament biogHolland will be conference nurse. raphies, Rev. Barnhart , of HolElizabeth Mills and Ruth Pierson land; the church and its missions,
have registered as delegates and Miss Bernice Jansen. Neighborothers from the local church are hood House, Orangeville; the life
expected to register later. The of the churchman, Rev. William
Rev. Arthur C? Barnhart will T. FtVeves, Muskegon; the gospel
teach one of the courses.
of St. Mark. Rev. William A.
Bishop L. B. WhittemoreIs Simms, Battle Creek; the stream
patron of the conference and the of Anglican tradition, Rev. Victor
following are on the staff: Direc- L. Dowdell, Albion; the church’s
tor, Rev. Henry P. Kruisen, Man- teaching, Rev. Robert K. Giffln,
istee, assisted by Rev. J. Ethan Kalamazoo; the services of the
Shown above la part ' of the dentation of the Navy “K" burgee take* as Dr. Wyuand Wlebeta, Allen of Allegan and Mrs. Ber- church, Rev. William C. Warner,
ton Spring, Grand Rapids. Miss Traverse City; we live In fam2,000 persona who gathered Mon- to the Holland plant of the presidentof Hope college, was
Louise Biederstadt of Grand Rap. ilies, Mrs. Howard Bigelow. Kalday afternoon to witness the pre- Chris-Craft Corp. The picture was speaking.
ids is secretaryand Mrs. S. B. amazoo; the Christian year, Rev.
Chapman of Manistee is dean of Knight Dunkerly. Big Rapids.
women.
A recreation period is provided
Rev. Jesse F. Anderson of for each evening after dinner,
Grand Rapids is directorof activ- followed by a program of enterities and will be assisted by Mrs. tainment.

first.

Men

Episcopalian Conference

but was out second baseman to
shortstop when

1942

Hie young people of Grace
Episcopal church will play a
prominent part In the annual
summer conferenceof the Epis-

InSoftULoop
Defeat Tailors in

18,

tion.

Purpose of a diagnosticcenterJa
to conduct a miscroscopic study of

’

*

After Accident
Grand Haven, June

—Clare

18 (Special)

W. Hoffman. 26,

and
Misa Margaret Conklin, 18, both
pf Muskegon, were arrested by
state police about 11:15 p.m. Sunday following a collisionwith a
car driven by John B. Blue, 61,
route 1, Spring Lake, on US-31,
three miles north of Ferryiburg.
Both were arraigned' before
Justice George V. Hotter here
Ark and Robert Kamphuis, and Ver Schure; bass clarinet
and Hoffman paid $5 fine and
Myron Van Ark, accompanied James Bennett.
$3.35 costs for allowingan unby Gerard Hanchett played the
Saxophones— Bill Brink, Jack
licensed person to operate his
clarinet solo, "Long, Long Ago," Brunseu, Fred Lindsay,Howard
car. Miss Conklin paid $5 fine
with variations.
Meyer, Nelson Morris and Jack
and $3.35 costs for failing to have
The uniformed band, playing as Van Dorple; baritones— James
an operator’s license snd $10 fine
they marched Into the auditorium Schepers, Charles Zwemer; horns
snd $1 costs for failing to have
following a fanfare and advance —Ted De Graaf, Roger Horn,
of the colors, presentedthe last Robert Root, Donald Van Ingen; the car under control.
Kenneth G. Hiasong, 18, of
half of the program. "Hello cornets— Robert Albers, ' Burton
Muskegon,
paid $5 fine and $1
March," and "Monarch March," Borr, Ronald Bos, Kenneth Hulst,
by Olivadoti were followed by an Dorothy Dykman, Harold Frank- costs to Justice Hoffer for passexcerpt from the Finale of the en, Victor Kleinheksel,Richard ing on a hill on US-16 in Croc"New World Symphony" by Ruch, James Wojahn, Alvern kery township Saturday night.
Joseph Mercier, 24, of Detroit,
Donald
Dvorak, "Sunbeam" overture by Woodwyk; trombones
Olivadoti and the specialties, Klaasen, Roger Kramer, Robert paid $10 fine apd $4.30 costs in
"Echoes from the Circus,” "Old Miles, Lester Sweeringa, Dale Justice Peter Verduin's court as
Mac Donald," "Every Man for Van Eck, Leon Wiersema; basses the result of an altercationwhich
Himself,’’ and "Pop Goes the —Francis Forsten, John Mac- occurred between Mercier and
Weasel." Two marches, "Laure" Queen; drum— Paul Becker, Earl Leroy Brill, 21, of Grand Rapids
and "Chaser" and the "Star Dalman, Don Hildebrands, Gerrit after their cars were involved
SpangledBanner," closed the pro- Israel*, June Looman and Donna in an accident at US-31 and MMcCormick.
gram.
104. Grand Haven city police
Mr. Ludlow announced that a charged Mercier with assault
Members of the orchestra are:
violins — Joyce Brandt, Jean summer band and orchestra proBrower, Cary l Curtis,Mary Geer- gram for pupils of elementary
lings, Gwennie Kooiker, Donald school age will get under way ImPostma, June Riedsma,Pat Salis- mediately after the cloce of school Dr. Beets
bury, Arlene Vander Heuvel and and will continue for six weeks.

—

—

Tha local aalactivtacrvictl
was advised today by stato
quarter! that the presn
of granting furloughs to
men was discontinued
The new procedure win
that every inducted man
released from active sendee at,
the Induction station from 12 to
16 days unleu he prefers to
ceed directly to tha recaption
center upon bfi acceptanceInto
the army, the instructions
This will be accomplished
transferringthe inducted,man to
the enlisted reserve corps
issuing orders recalling him
active service at tha end of the
approximate14-day period,
will be no change In the
procedure for delivery of
trants to the induction station
the local board, tha
disclosed.

Retired

Man

Raioad

Dies

Here

Resigns

As Stated
Geerlings and Gray Urge All-Out
Participation in Rubber

(M

Campaign

ever before, indicates a sparetime job for each of us. There is
an urgent need Just now for scrap
rubber. Only by scraping the
bottom of the barrel will we have
enough for victory.
’The inventoryof tl»e rubber
salvaged is expected to determine
nation-wide gasoline rationing.
"Gasoline filling stations stand the future allocation of rubber
ready to receive your scrap rub- supplies, and also whether naber during the next two weeks," tion-widegasoline rationing is
Mayor Geerlingssaid. “Aid. L. necessary’ to conserve the tires
Philip Van Hartesveldt,chair- on civilian autos."
man of the local salvage commit-

Mayor Henry Geerlings of Holland and H. J. Gray, secretarymanager of the West Michigan
Tourist and Resort association,
today in separate appeals urged
full participationin the scrap
rubber drive which may avert

tee, will appreciate the assistance

Motorist Pleads Guilty

To Drunken Driving

Man Pleads Guilty to

Dr. Henry Beets

am

Larceny Cbarge Here

Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids. for 40 years stated clerk of
the ChristianReformed church,
resigned that office Monday for
reasons of failing health. Dr Beets
expects to devote his time to the
preparationof a manual of the
Christian Reformed church.
Dr. Henry Schultze was given
an indefinite reappointmentto the
presidency of Calvin college by

drive."

Mr. Gray said, "Your whole
hearted cooperation, plus a little
hard work, is one of the best ways
I can think of now to increase
not onjy the tourist business but
all other businessthat depends
upon the tourist trade for their

residing

at 13 West

Ninth St., pleaded guilty to

a

charge of simple larceny Tuesday
afternoonon arraignment before
Municipal Judge

Raymond

L.

Smith and paid court costs of
$10.

Municipal Judge Smith sus"Pqt a placard in your place pended a five-dty Jail sentence
of business,appealing to the pub- since Jones had spent the past
lic to deliver their scrap rubber.
five days in the county jail in
Get your various organizations
default of $1,000 bond.
busy. "It’s a hurry-up job."
Jones originally was charged
Mayor Gferlings, pointing out
that th« drive will end at mid- with larceny from a dwelling but
the count was changed on motion
night, June 30, said:
‘Total war involves creation of of Prosecutor Howard Fant. He
a tremendous human pyramid. is alleged to have stolen a
At the apex stands the soldier towel, several pieces of silver and
with gun in hand, facing the ene- a sugar bowl from the home of
my. Below him are skilledwork- G. Den Blyker where he had
men turning out tools of war, and been living.
farmers producing the staff of life,
and transportation workers and
the workers in mines and forests Local Rural Carriers
who produce the raw materials.
To Sell Savinfi Bondi
At the bottom are millions of
Farmers or persons residing on
civilians that keep the home fires
burning.
rural routes which are served by
livelihood.

Frank B. Van Ry, 52, route 1*
Holland,appeared before Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
Tuesday afternoon to plead guilty J
to a charge of drunken driving.
He paid a $75 fine and costa
of $6.55 and his driver’s license
was picked up to be sent to the J
secretary of state for revocation.
Van Ry was arrested last May
6 by the sheriffs department foL j
lowing an accident on the Macatawa park road about one mile
west of Holland. A car driven by
Van Ry collided with one driven
;

Herbert Nicol Jones, 57. who

has been

;%fl

Duncan Sheldon MacEwing, 84, j
who came to Holland after hil
retirementfrom work with the
Wabash railroad a few yean ago,
died Tuesday night in his home
on route 1. MacEwing was aj
freight agent with the Wabash
railroad for 58 years.
Surviving are a son, Eugene of
route 1; a daughter,Mrs. Mae
Tyler of Chicago; and a sister, n
Mrs. Ella Haut of South Bend,
Ind.

given by us in this campaign. I
urging all our citizensto give
all the time and energy they possibly can to the success of this

i

all tissues especially tumors
autopsies. Holland hospital
equipped with required _ ‘ ‘
in its laboratory which would
made availablefdr these
Under the proposal, the
tion would furnish $500 per .
month for the pay of the personnel until it la establishedon a selfpaying basis which generally requires about two yean. :
Alex Van Zanten chairmanof tha
hospital board today pointad out
that Grand Haven and South Haven hospitalsoperate under a similar plan Ind are satisfied with results obtained. He said it If #1
special benefit to the pubUc.
He stated the hospital board
will retain full Jurisdictionoi
the operation of the IxspitaL

by Henry Smallegan, 258 East
13th St. On a previousarraignment Van Ry had pleaded not

synod which is concluding its
meetings this week The appoint- guilty.

ment was made

‘indefinite" so

that Dr. Schultze may return to
his professorship in the seminary
at such time as he may desire.
By a majority vote, synod decided to meet annually instead of
every two years as had been proposed. For the past five years,
the church assembly has met every
year with four delegates from each
classis. Prior to that time synods
met biennially with each classis
represented by six delegates.

Lemton-Woldring

Vows

Are Exchanged

West

in

_

_____

Men Volunteer
For Army Enliitment

Three

The local selective service board ?a
today reported that two local
registrantsand a former Holland
resident have volunteered for en-

army. M
.

listment in the
They are Leonard (Peenie)
ley, 185 West 13th St., H«
Donald Lake, 179 East Eighth
and Robert Nelson Goaselar
Grand Rapids.
Dailey and Lake are
to leave Holland June 26.

Word has been received here of Dies of Attack While
tinel.
the marriage of Miss Marian
"Because we are pouring every- the Holland post office may pur- Woldring, daughter of Mr. and Playing in Allegan
HURT IN FALL
thing we have into the war effort chase war savings bonds through Mrs. George Woldring of 190 East
Allegan, June IS— While
Henry Smeenge. 35, route 2, we are faced with shortagesin their rural carriers,Acting Poet- Fifth St., to Sgt. Henry Lemson ing with the community bar
Holland, was admitted to Holland vital materials, shortageswhich
master Harry Kramer announced of Zeeland, stationed at Camp the Flag day parade here
hospital about 7 pjn. Tuesday for will grow more serious as the
day, Myron J. Trigg, 77, of
Cooke, Calif.today.
treatment of a back injury which war progresses.This has meant
The
wedding
was
performed gan suffered a heart attack
In
making
application to purhe suffered in a fall off a scaf- and will continue to mean less
fold at the First Reformed and leu for the civilian, wide- chase a bond, Jha purchaserwill last Wednesday evening, June 10, dropped dead. Surviving ar#,:
church. The hospital today re- spread substitution snd in in- pay the rural carrier who in turn in the First Presbyterian church nephew and two nieces. Ha
ported his condition as good as creasingnecessity for getting will issue a receipt for the money of Santa Barbara by the Rev. been an Allegan resident fori
crap mstals and other materials received. Then delivery of the Deane F. Babbit Mrs. Lemson years and before his
could be expected.
bond will be made later by the was formerly employed by the several years ago was
back to the processing plants.
at the Baker furniture
Rose beauty shop of Holland.
’The •last necessity,more thin carrier.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
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Men

Local

Rev. Bast Urges

Amed
Seniors to

in the Rev.

I

Have

Freed by Japan

Sendee

of

Hifk School

In addreuina the Holland high

school graduating class

on

the

subject, *ThU Is Your Day," at

annual baccalaureate services
Sunday afternoon in Hope Memorial chapel, the Rev. Henry

Bait

p

profeasor of Bible and Religion at Hope college,based his
thoughts on the story of Either
and likened the hatred of Haman
to the world situation today. He
•aid the courage of Mordecal was
needed in the present day.
'In every hour of crisis, there
are myrald voices suggesting
which course to take/’ Rev.
But said. "But in the multitude
Of voices, there are only two or
three types. One is the voice of
ifrupatr which holds no hope for
tomorrow. This comes from scientists, philosophers and even some
people of the Christian church,

The

second voice Is that

Pvt Lennart IL Hemwall,

26,

son of Mr. and Mrs. George Hem-

Mrs. Henry
this city with her mother.
Mrs. Jeanette Ossewaarde, on
East Central Ave.. received an
encouraging message last week
from ’ the Presbyterian mission
board in New York. The message
read: “State department advises
Mr. Bovenkerk will be repatriated. Coming on Asama Maru.”
Rev. H. Bovenkerk was on a
Japanese boat, homeward hound,
Dec. 7 when war broke out. He
left Japan Dec. 2. The boat returned to Japan where Rev. Bovenkerk was interned.The Asama
Maru is a large Japanese* liner
which was to leave Japan about
June 10 and sail to Portuguese
East Africa, where exchange of
Attorney and Mrs. C. J. Lokinterned people will be made.
ker on Friday received a teleThere is no knowledge when it gram from their son, Lieut Jack
will arrive.

is

now

stationed at

Camp

istic

of

that God's course and kingdom
will never fall You may have a
hare in winning the day.”
The first two voices, according
to the speaker, are those of men
and women who live without
God, but the voice of Mordecal
b of a man who believes and
trusts. “Mordecai was a realist
He didn’t cry, "Peace, Peace,’
when there was no peace.”
The condition of the church today, Rev. But said, is one of
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Lokker stationed at Columbus,

work

for

many

years. Rev.

Gordon, Ga. He has completed a and Mrs. Bovenkerk are the parcourse in radio telegraph.
ents of four children, Warren,
Adele, Ruth and Paul Edwin.
Mrs. Bovenkerk came to this
country from Japan in February.
1941, and they have resided m
Zeeland since that time. Rev.
Bovenkerk is the som of the
Rev. John Bovenkerk of Muskegon. His mother died the past

.

r

18

Rev. and Mrs. Bovenkerk have
the sendee of the U. S. army been missionaries of the PresbyNov. 18. 1941, and received his terian church for some time.
basic training at Camp Croft, S. They have been active in evangel-

desperation. It says, 'Maybe today can be saved. You must save
It If you fail.
But the third
voice is the calm voice of Mordecai, one of faith, truth and confidence. It is the prophetic voice

^

Given

wall of route 1. was inducted into

C He

Fourth Reformed Church
It

Museum

Miss., as a pilot instructor,stating that he has received a promotion from the rank of second lieutenant to that of first lieutenant
dating from Feb. 1.
The promotion was received
June 11 just one year after bis
graduation from West Point when
Lokker was commissioned a second lieutenant in the field artillery. Upon his request Lieut. Lokker was transferred to the army
air corps and after required training received his “wings."

year.

The Netherlands museum has banked with palms and ferns,
received from Mrs. Elolse A. En- baskets of white peonies and
gel, of Waukazoo and Chicago, a candslabra,formed the sat ting
large collection of Bennington for the wedding of Miss Lucille
pottery, a most unusual collection Jane Meyer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick A. Meyer of 174
of old brasses and coppers, and a
rare collectionof antique shawls, West 18th St., to Cornelius
Persian and Indian bracelets, Groenewoude of Zeeland and East
Lansing, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
paisley and the like.

Mrs. Joaie Dykstra,

a

349

Cendose G. Groenewoud,
tral Ave., Zeeland, which was
solemnized Friday evening in
Fourth Reformed church.
' The Rev. J. Prins of Grand
Rapids, uncle of the bride, read
the double ring service < at 8

friend of Mrs. Engel, had always
hoped the museum would be able
to house some of Mrs. Engel's rare
antiques, and as a memorial to
Mrs. Dykstra, Mrs. Engel has loaned her collectionto the museum
as long as she shall live.
She gave the museum a print of
the Mongolia, the ship that fired
the first shot and sunk a German
submarine in the last war. This
boat served as a convoy for
transports. Mrs. Engel at that
time was active in the Red Cross,
outside of her work there, personally managed materials and labor,
and furnished complete knitted
outfits for all the seamen on the
Mongolia.
Although Mrs. Engel's home is
in Chicago she has been more than
a summer restnent here, first coming to HoUand In 1930. With her
was an invalid husband and father and a sister, Miss Joyce Unangst.

After the death of both her father and husband, her sister returned to Chicago but Mrs. Engel has
since made this her home seven or
eight months of each year.
This conynunity, especially Park
township, where her properties
are located, has felt her influence. First she took the old Chapman place north of Lakewood, remodeled and made out of that a
beautifulhome. A few years ago
riie acquired property at the ex-

*

Scene of Wedding

Jin arch covered with greens,

Crowd Attends
Baccalaureate

1942

Rare Antiques

(Special)
Bovenkerk, residing

Annul

18,

Forces

Courage, Fafth

&

Promoted

Bovenkerk

Zeeland, June

Larf e

'HOI&ANP QITY NgWS THURSDAY, JUNE

o’clock In the presence of a large
number of relativesand friends. •
' Wedding attendants Included

Miss Eleanor Ruth Meyer who
attended her sister as maid of
honor; Carla Tinholt, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Tinholt, and
Joan Heneveld, daughter of Mr.

n/

and Mrs. S. Heneveld, flbwer girls; Nienhuisand Mrs. H. Mass In the
Walter Groenewoud, brother of latter’shome; May 26, a shower

the bridegroom, best man; and in the Meyer home with Miss
John H. De Witt of Grand Rapids Lorraine Interbitzen and Miss
and Albert Vah Dyke of Chicago, Mildred Borr as hostesses; June
college friends of the bridegroom, 3, a shower given toy Mrs. J.
ushers. The Rev. and Mrs. R. J. PTins and Mrs. R. Van Eenenaam
Van Farowe of Portage,uncles in the latter’s home; June 4, a
Van Farowe of Portage, uncle shower by Mrs. G‘. G. Groeneand aunt of the bridegroom, serv- woud in her home in Zeeland, and
monies and Elsie Koeman and on June 9, a luncheon and crystal
Lilliaq Victor had charge of the shower given by the stenographic
department of the Holland Furgift room.
For wedding music George nace Co.

Schlerenga sang

“Because,"
d’Hardelot, and "God Sent You to
Me,” with Mrs. H. Mass at the
organ. Mrs. Mass also played
Wagner’s "Evening P r a y e r."

ARM Usy

mar 4»yi

Surprise Party Held

pot roasts.

Marlon Rouse Budd, directorof
Kitchen,offers these suggestions for three different mens:;

tke

Low

Coat Dinner

Braised Chuck Steak
New Potatoes
Green Beans
Enriched Bread „
Frosen Apricflt Pudding
Iced Tea or Coffee

Medium Cost

Corn

For John Ortman
John Ortman was

D

lamer

Fried Chicken with Cream Gravy
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Carrots
Sticks

Fresh Fruit Salad with Iced Coffee

surprised
Very Special Dinner
Schubert’s“Serenade."Wagner's
Thursday
night
when
a
group of
of Lifer Is
Stuffed Celery
wedding march from Lohengrin
Rotarians Hear Dinment
Roast Leg of Spring Lamb
and Mendelssohn’s wedding march. relatives gathered at his home
Creamed Cauliflower
The bride, given in marriageby in East Saugatuek to celebrate
In Meet at Yacht Club
Buttered Beets
her father, wore the traditional his birthday anniversary. During
at
Members of the Holland Rotary
Orange and Avocado Salad
white satin fashioned on princess the evening games were played.
club, meeting in the Macatawa
Hot Muffins
lines with a long train. The sweet- Vocal and instrumental music
Grand Haven. June 18 (Special) treme west end of Waukazoo
Bay Yacht club. Thursday noon
Cheese and Crackers with Coffee
heart, neckline was outlined with was given by Mr. and Mrs. Jusheard Dr. Edward D. Dimnent of j _prank Wagner, alias G. L. where she has concentratedher pearl braid and her fingertipveil
tin Hulst and Dutch readings
the Hope college faculty speak on
White and FrederickThompson, energiesuntil that 1 as been beau- was held in place by orange blos- were given by Harvin Zoerhof.
the present world situation from
appeared in circuit court Satur- tified into one of the attractive soms. She carried a white Bible The evening was closed with Will Not Pabliih
the point of view of the econoand a small bouquet of roses and singing a Dutch psalm pnd prayday accompanied by Henry places on the North shore.
jravity— it is fighting for its very
mist
Mrs. Engel has been seriously swainsona with a shower. Her er. Mr. Ortman was presented Until After AccepUnce
Goodall. guard of Southern Michexistence. "Russia almost exPreviously.ithad been said that
The local selective service board
igan prison,and wax arraigned on ill for severalimonths, so is rent- only Jewelry Was a cameo neck- with a gift.
tinguisbed the church in one genin the present situation economion
orders from state headquarter*
supplementalinformation charg- ing her home in Waukazoo, and as lace, a gift of the bridegroom.
Attendingthe party were Mrs.
eration. The German church.
cally and financiallyand with refsoon as her health sufficiently im’As maid of honor, Miss Meyer Alice Hulst, Gerene Hulst, Mr. hereafter will not release for pubing him as a second offender.
Lather's great Reformation,also
Pvt Marvin Hulst, son of Mr. erence to the war debt, we must
Wagner was serving a life term proves, she will again continue in wore blue silk appique organdie and Mrs. William Van Hemert licationthe exact hour of deparit fighting for its life. It la the and Mrs. Henry Hulst of Oak deal with the inevitable,but Dr.
in Jackson prison as a fourth off- Red Cross work. Her special In- with pink ribbon trim. Her blue and two children, Thelma and
jet purpose of Germany to wipe land, Is serving as a truck driver Dimnent challenged this idea with
ture of selectees or the rout#
ender. The sentence of -Aug. 31, terest Is centeredIn the depart- shoulder-length veil was held in Carolyn, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
out the Lutheran and Catholic at Camp Cooke, Calif. Previously the question, "What Is the inev- 1939, in which he was given a life ment of blood donors.
place by a bandeau of blue flowBoos, Mr. and Mrs. John Vos, which will be taken by the regischurches in Germany and Nor- he was stationedat Fort Bel- itable, or is there an Inevitable
ers. She carried a bouquet of pink
term, was set aside and he was
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dekker, trants to the induction station,
way. Even the Netherlandschur- voir, Va., and Fort Knox, Ky. He for anyone or for the country?”
roses nad sweet peas.
sentenced to serve from 10 to 21
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Hulst, Mrs. Chairman Vaudie Vandenberg said
etes have irregular services and was inducted into the U. S. army He made the suggestion that we years at Jackson prison. He will Past Matrons, Patrons
The little flower girls wore
Sena
Kalmink. Robert Kalmink, today.
July 17, 1941. Before entering the should rather deal with the infinareguping for breath,
long dresses of pink organdie
receive credit for the time already Honored hy Chapter
‘There is no persecution, no service he was employed by Gen- ite and emphasized that there is served on false check charges*
over taffeta with blue ribbon Howard Kalmink, Gertrude Staal, Neither will names be published,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ortman and after June 15, of registrantsselA special meeting of the Star
still an individualright which
opposition in the church in Am- eral Motors.
The reduced sentence followed a of Bethlehem chapter No. 40, trim. The men of the wedding par- two children,Jacqueline and
ected for service until after they
must and wHl be taken into conerica. But even here the church
ty
wore
white
coats
and
black
petitionby Prosecutor Howard W.
Sherwin, Mr. and Mrs. Harvin have been acceptedfor induction
Order of Eastern Star, was held trousers.
sideration for all to voice that
is in a decline and is not moving
Fant which pointed out that two
in Masonic hall Thursday evenahead. This Is your day. The
right
A reception for about 100 guests Zoerhoff and two children, La- and have returned for their 14-day
of the offenses occurred in other
Regarding the war debt, he said states and would have constitut- ing honoring the past matrons followed in the church parlors veme and Rosalyn and Mr. and furlough. At that time It will be
church is threatened and you can
definitely known who the men are
that if every individual would ed misdemeanors instead of fel- and patrons.
where a wedding supper was serv- Mrs. John Ortman.
help. Every great movement in
who have been found acceptable
meet his share each year in a snjall onies if committed in Michigan.
A class of five candidates re- ed by Lorraine Interbitzen, MilGod's kingdom has been started
for military service and there will
way for 20 years, this debt could
ceived the degrees exemplified by dred Borr, Louise Peerbolte and Shower Compliments
by one man and every great
be no embarrassment for those
be paid honestly rather than by
movement
been carried
the past matrons and patron*. Mrs. Ruth De Vries. Out-of-town
who have been rejected.
resortingto inflation.President Third Church Society
through by 100 men or Jess.
Mrs. Luella White, past matron, guests came from Chicago, Elm- Miss Rath Klaasen
At the end of the 14-day furRandall Bosch presided at the
There were 100 men in the Reand Burt Welton, past patren, hurst, Jersey City. Grand Haven, Miss Doris Van Lente was
Has
Closing
Luncheon
lough.
the men who have been acmeeting
and
introduced
Dr.
DimKalamazoo,
Grand
Rapids,
Zeetwisenre and leu than that in
hostess at a dinner party Saturwere seated in the East and prenent. Willis Diekema entertained
About 130 members of t
the Reformation.God does not
day evening at The Mooring in cepted will be assembledin local
ssed during the conferring of de- land and Detroit.
The bride was born in Holland honor of Miss Ruth Klaasen who board groups for the purpose of
with vocal and piano selections.
Ladies' Aid society of Third Re- grees. Margaret Murphy presided
ask for numbers but for sincerity and steadfutneu of purformed church attendedthe clos due to the illness of the worthy and Was graduated from Holland will become the bride of Lester delivery as a group to the receppose. Therefore take courage
ing luncheon in the church on matron, Mrs. Clara Aase.iheim. high school in 1938. She has been Wassenaar in late June. Mixs tion center. The board will arCtpt.
E.
J.
Clemens
Is
Character and ideals must be
June 10. The rooms were attrac- Appropriateinitiatorymusic was employed as a stenographer at Klaasen was presented with a range its customary farewell
meeting at the end of the furlough.
the Holland Furnace Co. The
Ugh but you need something
tively decorated with bouquets provided by a choir.
Recilled to Active Duty
gift.
bridegroom
was
born
in
Zeeland
more-commitment to the cause
Approximately125 members but lived in Holland for 17 years. ' Invited guests were Miss Mar- G. R. PASTOR CALLED
E. J. Clemens,who retired last of peonies and other spring
of Jesus Christ.
flowers.
and guests filled the chapter He was graduated from Holland jorie Last, Miss Marian Klaasen,
July
as
captain
of
the
Grand
Grand Rapids. June 18 — The
As an example, Rev. Bast citMrs. John R. Kempers pro- room. Guests present from Grand high school In 1935 and received Miss Bernice Klaasen. Mrs. Mor- Rev. William Masselink, pastor of
Haven coast guard station and
ed Nathan Hale, the 21-year-old
commanding officer of the Chi- nounced the invocation preceding Rapids, Muskegon. Spring Lake, his A. B. degree from Hope col- ris Gardepe, Miss Laura Roosen- Alpine Avenue Christian Reformschool teacher who regretted he
cago
districtrepair shop after a the meal which was planned by Oak Park. Lansing and Reed lege in 1940. He has been taking raad. Miss Helen Becker and Mrs. ed church, has received a call
had but one life to give for his
Gty were welcomed by Miss Mur- a post-graduate course at Michi- Comic Steketee of Grand Rapids from the Second Reformed church
year and a half of service there, division chairmen.
country when he was being hangFollowing the luncheon a pro- phy. A short memorial for Mrs. gan State college in East Lansing and Miss Mary Bolema of Muske- of Englewood,Chicago, III Formhas
been
recalled
to
active
duty
ed for spying during the Revoluer pastor at Englewood was the
and departed Monday to report gram under the direction of Mrs. Jennie Lacey, a past matron of for the past two years, and also gon.
tionary war. ‘That example in
Charles Windisch,second class
Rev. Edward J. Tanis who reJohn
Dethmers
and
Mrs.
R.
J.
served
as
part-time
instructor
in
the
Star
of
Bethlehem
chapter,
for
temporary
duty
in
the
Chisecular history is what Jesus
gunner with the U. S. navy, enEnglish tradition says people signed to teach Bible In Grand
Kuiper was presented..Two vocal was given by Mrs. Lucille Ty- mathematics.
cago ninth naval district.
Christ means by commitment,"
listed Dec. 10 a few days after
The
couple left for East Lan- many years ago were taxed by Rapids Christian high school. Rev.
solos.
“I
Passed
by
Your
Winner.
From
Chicago,
Capt.
Clemens
Rev. Bast concluded.
war was declared. He is a son
Masselink formerly served as pasThe Holland high a cappella of Mr. and Mrs. John Windisch will proceed to St. Joseph where dow" and “No Limit," were sung The new initiated members and sing where Mr. Groenewoudre- the queen to provide money to
ceived his’ A. M. degree at com- buy pins. The term "pin money" tor of Fourteenth Street Christian
by
Mrs.
John
Prakken
of
Seattle,
invited
guests
gave
short
imchoir in its last appearance of of 1 North River Ave. and was he will assume duty as commandReformed church of Holland.
Wash., who is visiting here.
promptu speeches. Arrangements mencement exercises Saturday is believed to be thus derived.
the year deserved the many com18 years old March 5. He has ing officer of the St. Joseph
Taking part in
one-act for a picnic at Kollen park on
plimentary comments it received had no furlough since he en- coast guard station.
for its thrilling rendition of SulCapt. CTejnens, who was com- comedy, ’The Dear- Dear Chil- June 29 were completed. This
listed. His mail is sent to San
livan’s masten>iece, ‘The Heavmander of the Holland coast dren." were the Mesdames Wil- was the final meeting for the
Francisco.
ens Are Telling,’’ with Mrs. W.
guard station six years before he liam Van t Hof. Johh De Kraker, summer. Activities will be reCurtis Snow at the organ, and MAYOR SPEAKS
went to Grand Haven, has been Ben Van Lente. E. Arnold. O. sumed the first Thursday in
the Christiansennumber, 'Thy
Mayor Henry Geerlings deliver- residing at 84 West 19th St. Mrs. Schaap, John Van Eerden, G. September.Refreshmentswere
Kingdom Come,” sung without ed a Flag Day address in Zeel- Gemens and their two sons will Vander Borgh and John Deth- served by Gretchan Ming and
accompaniment.Mis* Trixie and Friday night followinga maintain their residence here.
mers. The play was directed by her committee.
Moore directed.The Rev. Paul E.
Mrs. Otto Schaap. Concluding the
Flag Day parade. The Holland
Hinkamp of Hope college read High school band marched iii the
Infant mortality in the Hawai- program were two piano solos,
Miss Gladys Moffat
the scripture and gave the prayparade.
ian islands has been decreased by "Love" by Grieg and Mendelser.
58 per cent in the past 40 years, sohn’s “Spring Song.” by Miss Feted at Shower
The 237 members of the gradSUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
public health records reveal.
Henrietta Warnshuls.
Miss Gladys Moffat who will
uating class together with underbecome the bride of Bernard Bos
classman members of the choir
in June was honored at a mismade a colorful picture as they
cellaneous shower Thursday evenproceeded down the long center
ing given by Mrs. John Bos and
able of the chapel, the girls
daughter.Mrs. Lee Solomon, at
wearing formals. The auditorium
the Bos home, 47 McKinley St.,
was crowded.
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Zeeland.
nie evening was spent in playing games and singing. Prizes
were awarded to Miss Betty Van

I Mitt Alma Stegenga
Entertmnt Group

j

B

Mt

ff hare
I
whsn ths wist homsniktr
«nd after that left on a southern
will crowd her menus with fresh
wedding trip. For traveling the
fruitsand vegetablestud lubetitute
bride wore an outfit of antique
tan with white dots and a beige generous salads, cheeses aad tees
for the heavy desserts whMh are
Jacket with coconut straw hat and
popular In the winter.
matching accessories.
Vegetablesare of excellent «nalMr. and Mrs. Groenewoudwill
Itjr now and the prices art most
make their home at 174 West 18th
attractive. Among those which are
-St. after July 1.
The program given at Intervals particularlygood buyi this week
during the reception Included an are asparagus,beans, cabbage,car*
invocation by the Rev. H. Van rots, cucumbers, onions, itibarb,
Dyke, pastor of Fourth church; spinach,tomatoes and iceberg let*
piano duets by Jean and Cornelia tuce.* Avocados,cherries aad oranges
Van Farowe; vocal solo by Miss ere in the group of fralte which
Rose Winstrom, accompanied by hould have special attention from
Mrs. H. Mass; guitar duets by the budget-minded.
Although It is definitely not a
Jeanette and Gertrude Vanden
Bosch; cornet and saxophone budget item, baby spring lamb Is la
duets by Robert Van Eenenaam market now and there le no meat
and Howard Meyer, accompanied which Is any better for a warm
weather dinner.Among good mala
by Doris Prins.
Pre-nuptial affairs for the bride dish lelections for Sunday dinner
Included one given May 15 by are prime ribs of beef, broilers aad
Mrs. J. Van Zoeren, Mrs. Ray fryers, cbuck steaks and roasts and

Miss Alma Stegenga entertained a group of friends Friday
evening at her home, 376 College Ave. The evening was spent
JOdally and a two-courselunch
was served by Miss Stegenga and
her mother, Mrs. A. Faasen.
Invited guests were the Misses
Hope Hiemenga. Eleanor Bedell,
Virginia Muller, Isla Meppelink,
Dorothy Muller, Doris Van Lente,
Beatrice Geerlings, Lois Krone-

meyer, Ruth De Young, Nehle
Vanderbilt,Anna Ruth ' Naberi hub, Lois Van Zomeren and
^ Mesdames Dick Aardsma and
Gordon Grounewoud.
ji;.

Langevelde

Voorst, Mrs. Lloyd
Maatman, Mrs. George Zuverink,
Mrs. Henry Postma, Mrs. Clarence Van Langevelde, Miss Betty
Van Langevelde,Mr*. John Altena and Bernice, Mr*. Marvin
Nienhuis,Mrs. Earl Van Oort;
all of Holland, Mrs. Martin Damstra, Mrs. Peter Damstra, Mrs.
Henry Zuverink, Mrs. John Kraai
of Zeeland, Mrs. L. Bos and Mrs.
Arthur Kool of Saugatuek, Mrs.
G. Kuite, Mrs. J. Kolean, Mrs.
Henry Dokter, Mrs. Ben Zuverink, Mrs. Gordon Zuverink and

2^

i/L/ES ,
OA/ OAJE STEM !
IHEi BLOOMED /AJ THE
GARDEN OP THOMAS
oteisrmsoH,96 south
FOREST AVE.. ROCKVILLE
CENTER, long island •

Hope Dancing Party
An

informal dancing party was
In the Tulip room of the
Friend tavern Friday night

Incendiarybombs

are little things, far

leas noisy than the huge demolition

bombs

but just as destructive

find their targets.

Somber Party

Kouw Looman of route 2
was driving a car east on
It Friday was struck by n
by Marinus Dorn bos.

The Fahocha Sunday school
class of the First Methodist
church were entertainedin the
form of a slumber party at the
home of Mrs. W. Q. Flowerday
Friday night, in the alpence of
Rev. Flowerday who is attending

small fires started at once in a single

1

a

<

4 must

aaoNUHS

ottmim.TMS.ifW

Ave., which was pulling

SAn-wmt* hsh muo
ths wm st/m emmsKT
NAVE BttN POUND AS PAR
AWAV AS CHINA ...

to

fight the incendiary bombing of their

the Methodist Conferencein
Grand Rapids.

ACCIDENT

Householdersare learning hotf

Fifteen girls wen present for
the fun and wen served an early
morning breakfast It was also
the occasion of Vera Kirchner’t
birthday.

homes,

if it

comes. For

community,

it

major conflagration.
The

secret of fighting a wide-spread

speed. Fire-fighters,volunteers,

fire is

police and others must be
instantly.

Fakocha Clou Enjoys
OTTHE UNITED STMtS pm HOT MISS
ATTENDANCE KT CHURCH A SIN61E SUNW

cooperation of everybody to prevent a

when they

One bombing plane

of white-hot fire!

auspices of the Junior class

'

DESTRUCTION...»

can drop a thousand, each a package

Adeline Zuverink.

Holland High school, Kenneth
bUer was chairman of arrapgeits for the party and decoratwere In charge of Lela
Chaperones for the
were Mr. and Mrs. GerBreen. Miss Margaret Ranand Bob Vandenberg.

« prtUg.’Vtft* -

Marvin

Ray Van

•••'July, If 36 ...

HoBmd HigUamon

and Mrs.

Nienhuis. A two-course lunch was
served. The bride-to-be was presented with many beautiful and
useful gifts.
The guest list included Mrs.
Bernard Van Langevelde, Mrs.

if

hundreds of

would take the

alert

That cannot be done

telephone system already is

War

for vital moatogoto

Seviagi Bee*

-f-r-"

m

the

jammed

So during and right afUr an ok
raid, pleate do not telephono except

Michigan Bell Telephone Company
tty

if

with calls.

m

HUP wve Amnrki-

summoned

Md

Stamps!
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^ Tributes Paiil to

Wednesday to
spend the day with Rev. and Mrs.
Harold Leestma who are enjoying
a few weeks’ vacation at that

1942

to Bltely,Mich., on

tinue to give the best of our ability, the best of our experience,the

18,

Personals

Hamilton

MiMelHanFkg

Howari Kmken of CM.

Mm V« Zyla

WANT-

Weii
From Today*! Sentinel
The Rev, William Wolvius of
Gnu) Haven, June 18 (Special)
Evelyn Myrtle Beach of De- place.
Holland conducted the morning
I.
—Cornelia L. Van Zylen, daughter
troit, formerly of Holland, reMr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp, Nor- service in the First Reformed
Is
to
of Peter Van Zylen, and Howard
LOANS $25 to
ceived a Bachelor of Science de- ma and Josephine Pomp, motored
church last Sunday while the Rev.
Kuiken, son of Mr. and Mn. F. E.
No Endoners - ra
gree in Education from Wayne to Reed City last Friday to bring
Kuiken, 907 Pennoyer Ave„ Grand
HoUand Low Aaffl
universityat commencement Lorrainehome who taught there Gradus Aalberts of Harlem occuv n
Haven, were married Tuesday at
lOWeit 8th, 2nd floor
pied the pulpit at the afternoon
Is
the last school year.
exercises in Olympia, June 11.
6:30
p.m.
at
Proving
Camp,
HI.,
a .r
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Folkert, service. In observance of ChilThe Friendly Corner class of
where Mr. Kuiken U in an army
Trinity church will have a pot-luck Evelyn, Robert, Wayne and Irvin dren's day, a group of primary and
trainingschool studying for a
Kipke Awards Banner
Employes Are Fighting world.”
supper at 6:30 p.m. Friday at the Folkert and Hulda Rigterink were Junior girls sang a couple of selsergeant's rating.
Presentation of the lapel but- home of Mrs. Ben Nienhuis on guests in the home of Mr. and ections, at thq latter service. The
Tkat
Recognizes
Bond
'Hie wedding was performed at
Battle of Production,
tons was made by Lieut. Comdr. East 32nd St. Mrs. William C. Mrs. Floyd Folkert of Holland last Christian Endeavor sendee in the
the post chapel by the army chap*
F.
A.
Fenger,
U.SJ4.R.,
Detroit
evening
waa
in
charge
of
Blanche
week
Wednesday
evening.
Dr. withers Points Ont
Jacobs and Mrs. Ray Brondyke
Boys by Employes
lain and the couple waa attended
office supervisor of shipbuilding, will assist Mrs. Nienhuis as hosMr. and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis Rigterink who discussed the subby Mias Eleanor Reaume of Musject,
"Who's
Who
in
the
Bible.”
who
recalled
the
first
time
the
With
90
per
cent
of
its
era*
of
Holland
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
tesses.
It
will
be
the
last
social
Holland’s efforts In the nation’s
kegon and Kenneth Campbell of
Funeral services were held here ployes purchasing war savingi
“battle for production”received American flag was saluted by meeting of the class until Septem- Mrs. James Kollen.
Grand Haven who also If In trtbv
Rev. Donald Houseman of Ray last Saturdayfor Jacob Karsen of
the Dutch on Nov. 16, 1776, when ber.
bond* under the salary allotment Ing at the camp.
recognition Monday afternoon the American navy consisted of
Muskegou,
with
the
Rev.
L
ScherZeeland Garden club will meet mond, Minn, had charge of the
Council Rtitn
*
Mr. and Mrs. Kuiken both are
when the U5. navy presented the only five vessels which had been tomorrow afternoonin the home services in the Christian Reform- penisse officiating. Burial was plan, the local plant of Hollandgraduates of Grand Haven high
To Two
Navy ‘‘E” burgee to the Holland convertedinto men-of-war.
of Mrs. D. Van Bree. Mrs. G. Van ed church on Sunday afternoon made In Riverside cemetery. The Racine Shoe*, Inc., was accorded
school and Mn. Kuiken now U emPlant' of the Chris-Craft Corp. for
Those receiving the buttons Hoven will present a paper on and Rev. Gerrit Vande Riet of Karsen family resided in Hamilton the privilege of fjylrm the tree ployed by the Eagle Ottawa Lea*
For Conridentioa
for many years.
excellence in production.
were Jacob Tibma, John Wehr- "Poppies," and Mrs. E. Van Lopik Bejou, Minn, in the evening.
*ury department’*"minute man* ther Co. Mr. Kuiken before enSeveral of the local boys who
Frances Ruth De Roos waa
In' addition to the award for meyer, Edward Buteyn, Henry will lead a discussion on peonies.
Bernard Arendshont and
flag at impretalve ceremonial tering the service was a foreman
Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Wilter- graduated from the Western Mich- were Inductedin the army last
the plant, lapel buttons were pre- Price and Joseph Zeyman.
there. He U a baseball player of Philip Van Hartesveldt, flitt
which
were
held
Tuesday
afterSaturday
were
home
on
furloughs
sented to the five oldest employexceptional ability and has play- ward aldermen, proposed
Dr. Wichers closed the cere- dink of route 5, Holland, an- igan college of Education at Kala- during the week. Returning to
1
noon In front of the factory ed on numerous occasions with the mon council Wednesday
ee of thfe plant in point of sft1- mony by expressing his thanks to nounce the birth of a son Wed- mazoo last Saturday afternoon at
Fort
Custer
on
Monday
were
Stanbuilding on West 16th St.
vice who accepted them on be- all those present. The audience nesday in the Dampen Maternity 4 o'clock. She was one of a class
Flying Dutchmen of Holland.
that an ordinancebe
of 325 members and one of the ley Schipper, Alvin Strabhing and
home at 117 West 17th St.
half of all employes of the plant. sang "God Bless America.''
In
the
presence
of
company
control allsged smoke
Jacob
Datema.
Edward
Joostberthree
of
the
entire
class
attaining
A similar program also was Those occupyingseats on the The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles the rank of magna cum laude. ens and Martin Johnson, returned employes,Peter Kromann, compot various industrial plants
will have a regular meeting Friheld Monday at the Cadillac and rostrum included Mayor Henry
Holland.
day at 8 p.m. June birthday an- She was graduatedfrom the Hol- on Tuesday. Howard Lugten and troller. announced that 224 war
Algonac plants of the Chris-Craft Geerlings, PresidentClarence L.
Arendshont reported ho had /
land high school before going to Bon Schrotenboeron Wednesday, savings bonds, tha largest numniversaries will be celebrated.
Corp. The Holland ceremony was Jalving and Secretary-Manager
Word waa received by the received a “severe complaint"
and Henry Johnson, Silas Sal and
Rainbow girls will practice for Kalamazoo.
ber to be Issued to any one inheld on company property just E. P. Stephan of the Chamber
Services in the Reformed church Marvin Van Doornik are scheduled dustrial group in Holland, were Brady’s that Bill is stationed at over smoke of the gee plant of
initiation Friday at 7 p.m. in the
east of the main plant and at- of Commerce; State Sen. Earnest
last Sunday both morning and to return the latter part of the ready for distribution among Camp Bowie, Texas. He is with the Michigan Gas A Electric Co.
Masonic hall
tracted an estimated 2.000 per- C. Brooks, State Rep. Nelson A
and said he felt that now is tho
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraai and evening were in charge of Dr. week The former three sent word local employes. He said the bonds the infantry.
sons' including 650 employes and Miles, 0. N. Smith, director of
daughters, Beverly and Joyce, George Mennenga of Western on Tuesday morning that they representa total of 374 which
Mn. Harm Kuite and Miss Car- time to consider passage of sodl j
were leaving Fort Custer that day
their families.
purchases and vice-president of and Mrs. Anna Zahart expect to seminary.
have been purchased In the local olyn Smeyen have returned from an ordinance unless "troubleHonored guests and those who the Chris-Craft Corp.; E. Boyd, leave Friday on a vacationtrip
The annual Wa^ters-Lankheetfor an unknown destination.
plant and a grand total of 374 a trip to Camp Claiborne, La., to some plants’*cooperate. rv1
took part in the program oc- representing a Detroit advertis- to Chattanooga. Tenn., where family reunion was held Monday A number of local people attend- which hive been purchased In the visit, the former’* son, Justin Poll.
He said complaintshave been
cupied seats on a specially-built ing agency; R. Fredricks, per- they will visit Mis. Fred Wendel. evening at Zeeland City park. Af- ed the Holland high school bacca- local plant and a grand total of They made the 12,000-mlletrip by received from other sectlone of ,
platformwhich was painted red. sonnel manager, George Smith, They also expect to visit Mr. ter a basket supper a baseball laureateservice last Sunday after- 652 bonds for the Holland and bus, and report a fine time al- the city. During war times, he
white and blue and decorated plant inspector,Kenneth Tysse, in Wendel who is still confined to game and a program of sports noon at Hope Memorial chapel. Rtdne, Wls., plants. They were though the temperaturein Louis- added, these plants should be Inwith flags and bunting. American charge of boat shipments and the Marine hospital at Memphis, were enjoyed with Mr. and Mrs. The Rev. Henry Bast of Hope purchasedby employesof the two iana rose as high as 120 degrees. terested In economy. The ttcam
Harold Albers and Mr. and Mrs. college preached the sermon. In- plants at a cost of $12,800 and
flags lined the approach to the Lester Kaunitz, plant engineer, and Tenn., with a leg injury.
Mr. and Mn. Oliver Banks were smoke was due to "poor tWBf^a
property and were hung around R. E. Johnson, U.S. navy resident
A real interest and a revival Garry Aalderink in charge. As a cluded in the group were Mr. and will have a maturity value of supper guests of Mr. and Mn. and could be eliminated to t
Mrs. Harry J. Dampen, their
the area where the program was engineer, all of the Holland plant; spirit is being shown in the special feature prizes were awardAndred Taylor last Wednesday.
$16,300, he said.
tain extent, he stated
daughters, Evelyn and Margaret
ed
to
the
oldest
and
youngest
Miss Darlene WinUn of How“Back
to
the
Bible
Campaign"
held.
Mr.
Kromann
said
that
not
a
and Commanding Officer Oscar
HU motion which W*a
and Joyce Nyenhuis, Andrew LubThe east side of the main plant Halstad of the Holland coast carried on at the City Mission by persons present. A short busi- bers and children,Melvin and Mil- single employe who has subscrib- ard City spent a week at the home by Van Hartesveldt* refesrlng
ness
meeting
was
later
held
at
Evangelist and Mrs. O. W.
of her aunt and uncle,- Mr. and matter to the ordinance tad
also was decorated with red, guard station.
dred. Mr. W. C. Monroe and the ed to the salary allotment plan
Stucky. Nearly 3.000 Bible chap- which the president,John J. AlMrs. Lifter Veldheer.
white and blue bunting. On the
is
purchasing
less
than
$1
per
improvement oommWeee, waa
Lieut. Comdr. Harry Kipke,
bers, presided. The other officers Andrew Reinstra family. Local
Mn. Fred Veneberg spent the
speakers' stand was mounted a U.S.N.R., aviation cadet selection ters have been read by those atweek
in war savings stamps.
young
people
graduating
from
proved by council
are John Overbeek, secretary ant
week-end
with
her
husband,
who
tending
the
service.
Tonight
s
gold eagle. In the center of the board, Detroit; Lieut. Comdr.
Presentationof the "minute
HU proposal waa favored If,?
Holland high this year are MarMartin
Busscher,
treasurer.
Mr.
Is stationed at Jefferson Barracks,
canopy over the rastrum was a Lindsay Lord, U.S.N.R., Bay City subject will be 'What Is It? Johannes Lankheet offered
garet Dampen, Mildred Lubbers, man” flag which will be flown Missouri.She accompanied Mr. Aid. BertalH. Slagh
and
Friday
night's “Blindnesslarge "V” for victory with a large office, supervisor of shipbuilding,
Donald Reinstra and Leonard from the flag pole atop the local
closing prayer.
and Mn. Henry Slagh of North brought up the anoke prablan
Can It Be Cured?"
eagle in flight.
Kreuger.
Graduationexerciseswill factory was made to Carl C. An- Holland who also have a relative previous council meetings. Vi
U.S. navy; and Ensign Rudolph P.
Prayer meeting in the ReformMrs.
William
Ward
of Flint is
'Hie program opened with the Custer, U.S.N.R., ninth naval disHartesveldt pointed out
ed church 'Duirsday evening was be attended by this group on dreasen, general manager and In that camp.
Holland American Legion band, trict, U.S. Naval Training station. spendingthis week with her par- led by Floyd Folkert. His subject Thursday evening of this week at secretary of the firm, by Ueut.
other dtles are controlling tta
Harry
Driesenga
met
with
an
under direction of Eugene F. Great Lakes, 111., also were among ents. Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Stephan, was, "Christ Meeting the World’s Hope Memorial chapel. Junior hign Comdr. Harry Kipke, U.S.NJL, accident while attendinga ball smoke by ordinance ptwislone.
students of Hamilton, completing aviation cadet selection board, game In Harlem. He was struck
Heeter, playing the "Star Span- the navy representativeswho 45 East 12th St. She will leave Need”
Aid. Bruce Raymond requested
Tuesday for Chicago to join Mr.
gled Banner” while a color guard were present for the ceremony.
The Christian Endeavor Society this year's work at Holland high Detroit.The flag is the first to with a bat over the left eye. The
Ward
who
is
in
Dallas,
Tex.,
atfrom the Holland coast guard staof the Reformed church met Tues- are Joyce Nyenhuis,Lois Lugten, be awarded to any local plant gash bled profusely and Mr. Dries- wine
write to*
The "E" award was instituted
iu the Ml^lgan'SdpS
In congratulating the employes enga was taken to Holland hostion raised the American flag. in the navy in 1906. It is recog- tending the national Junior day evening. Dorothy Immink was Gail Kooiker, Ruth Morganstem,
league requesting copies of
on
the
fine
job
they
have
done
In
Chamber
of
Commerce
convention
Eleanor
Miskotten,
Maxine
Esthe leader. The subject was, "Who
The color guard in change of nized as a symbol of excellence.
pital where he, waa given medical ordinancesWhich other
sink, Wayne Schutmaat and Ivan their purchases of bonds, Ueut
Commanding Officer Oscar Hal- On the turret of a ship, it sig- as a delegate from the Flint or- is Who in the Bible."
attention.'Hire* stitcheswere reComdr. Kipke said they were doBorton.
quired to close ths wound.
stad consisted of Lloyd Bigley nifies excellence in gunnery— on ganization.
Mrs. John Haakma was expect- ing their part in bringing the war
The families of Lois Bakker and
and Peter Schmitt, apprentice the funnel, it Indicates outstand- Mrs. NeUie Lokker, 108 East
ed to return from Holland hospital to a successful conclusion.The Stanley Nleboer attended baccaseamen; and Bill Ehrenfeld and ing achievement in engineering. 14th St., has received a cablegram
this week Wednesday, with her harder they work and the more eaurate services for Holland high
MARRIAGE LICENSES ]
Melvin Porath, seamen second By special permissionof the from her son, First Sgt. Homer C.
The Rev. A. Wassink of Inwood infant daughter, Sally Joan.
bonds they buy the more they school graduates in Hope MemorLokker, in Australia stating that
class.
president of the United States, the “he is fine.” She also received a Iowa, was in charge of the comThe Rev. and Mrs. H. Van't make it possible "for the boys at ial chapel Sunday afternoon. Mias
Speaking on the significanceof "E” may be awarded to indusletter from him asking for long munion services at the local Kerkhoff of Grand Rapids were the front to get better equipment Bakker completed the full four
the meeting, Dr. Wynand Wich- trial plants demonstratingtheir
lettersfrom home and tellingof Christian Reformed church Sun- guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuite to bring the war to a ^successful yean at Holland high, while Nleers, president of Hope college,
conclusion,” he said.
patriotism and determinationto the scarcity of cigarettes and day. A student of Calvin Theolo- last Friday.
boer attended North Holland high Rapids.
said America and her Allies are win the war by outstanding perHe said there is as much hon- for the first two yean.
Julius Lubbers, student at U. of
razor blades. He left with the gical seminary conducted the
Herman ChristianKruld, 64*
battling the forces which would
M. Dental school at Ann Arbor, or In flying the "minute man"
national guard unit for active ser- evening service.
formance on navy contracts.
and
Susis Cochran, 53, both of
destroy the freedom of this counvice in October, 1940.
The Rev. E. J. Krohn of Hudson- spent a few days at the home of flag as there is in winning the
try. He pointed out that this
ville will be the speaker next Sun- bus father, Andrew Lubbers at Navy "E" burgee.
special navy program was to
Mr. Andreasen, in accepting the
the close of the school year.
day.
O, Wd Jttll*
honor those in this and other
The
local Dampen families at- flag, expressedhope that in the
Mrs. Gerrit Gemmen returned
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse
tended the Klingenbergfamily re- future the plant will gain the
plants who have brought distincto her home from Butterworth
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klemhektion to themselves and are prov- and family left Monday evening
hospital and ll getting along ntre- union at Hughes Grove in Hud- privilege of flying another flag
sonville last Tuesday evening.
when employes have pledged 10 presided and led in devotions
ing themselves as patriots"in this for a two weeks’ vacation which sel, Lester Kleinhekseland Mr.
iyMelvin M. Nedemld, 23» rout*
grim and desperate struggle they will spend with relatives and Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel and The Young Men’s society was The Girls choir of First Re- per cent of their salary towards Mitt Hilda Veenhoven favored 3, Hudsonville, and Frances M.
which is being fought on a glob- and friends in Steen, Minn., and family spent a few days last giiest of the Girls’ society at an formed church will sponsor a hymn the purchase of bonds and with two. vocal selections.;Mrs.
Van Belkum, 21, routs 2, Hudsonweek with Mr. and Mrs. Paul outing held in Johnson park last sing in the church auditorium on stamps.
Sanborn, Iowa.
ular battlefield."
Edwin Koeppe of China wai the ville.
Wabeke
of Riverside Trailer Lodge
Sunday evening,June 28, at 8
Frank M. Llevense, chairman speaker and gave an Interesting
Recalling last week's incident
Funeral services were held
Friday night.
John Van Den EUt, 27, and WB*
o’clock. John Smits of Grand Rap- of the local committee, to proat Lidice, Czechoslovakia, which Monday afternoon at the local near Dearborn.
review of her work in China and ma Gertrude Ver Hoef, 25,
The Rev. A. Persenaire of East- ids will be guest leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers and
mote the sale of bonds and
was wiped off the map by the church for William Steffens of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Albers of manville called on Mrs. H. Lotter- Howard Kronemeyer,son of Mr. stamps in Holland, congratulated of the great need for more Work- of Holland; Philip SUfe 42.
Nazis, Dr. Wichers said that Grand Rapids who was electrocuHamilton enjoyed a supper at Sil- man recently.
and Mrs. John Kronemeyer, left the shot firm on being the first ers there. The program closed Haven, and
America cannot let this happen ted last Friday while at work at
Mrs.
C.
Post
who
was
confined
with repeating the Mlzpah bene- Des Moines, la.
ver Creek Tuesday evening.
last Thursday for Fort Custer, af- In Holland to win the right to
again on the continent of Europe the Farmers’ Co-op elevator in
Bom on Sunday morning, a to her home for a considerable ter a ten-day furlough, following fly this special flag. He said the diction in unison followed by a
or on this continent.
Hudsonville. Rev. J. Vanderbeek baby girl, named Marilyn Ann, to length of time due to illness was his induction the previous week.
social hour with Mrs. Bakker and
cost of the present struggle will
Group It Entertained
able to attend church services
"We must dedicate ourselves to of Holland and Rev. H. Fikse had Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nykerk.
Word was received Tuesday that be tremendousand that the trea Mn. Bosman serving as hostesses.
the fact that this will never hap- charge of the service. He is
The Rev. Jacob Brower of After Commencement
Mrs. John Rigterink had as her again last Sunday.
he is now stationed at Jefferson sury department does not considFred Rozenswaag was taken Barracks in Missouri.
pen again and that freedom will survived by the widow, Ida. and guests last week Thursday afterer purchases of a half-billion dol- Orange City, Iowa, had cnarge of
Mr. and Mn. Bert Schuta** 551
be restored to those who have two sons, Charles and Irvin.
noon. Mrs. Ralph Van Dam of home from Ann Arbor where he
Mrs. Howard Eding entertained lars per month in bonds as suf- both services here Sunday. Rev. of Zeeland entertained a group
had spent some time for obser- at a bridal shower in honor of
lost it."
Brower was formallyfrom here or relative* in honor of tfctiP
ficient.
'Hie League for Service met in Drenthe, Mrs. Simon Tynewever
He stated he was proud that the church basement last Tues- of Coopersville,Mrs. Albert Schol- vation and treatment.
her sister-in-law,
Miss Juella EdSince it is estimitedthat the and wa* heartily welcomed by daughter who was graduated from j
Miss Mildred Wasscnaar,daughthe honor of receiving a Navy day evening. The Harlem society ten of Holland, Mrs. John Laming, Wednesday evening, June 10. national income this year will be many old friends and relatives.
Zeeland high school at
"E" burgee had been accorded met with them. The following pen, Mrs. Sena Arink, Mrs. Henry ter to Dr. and Mrs. Peter Wasse- A large group of friends were pre- 120 billion dollars, Mr. Llevense
Mrs. B. Bosman will entertain ment exercises Wednesday night ;|
naar, left for California after ena Holland plant, pointing out that program was given: a reading by Brink and Mrs. H. J. Hoffman.
sent and the honor guest was the said, the treasury department is the memben of her group from
The group gathered at the Kua« J
listing as nurse in the navy.
recipientof many beautifulgifts.
the firm's employes are fighting JeannetteGrooters, two numbers On Friday afternoon the same
endeavoringto reach a goal of the Ladies Aid at her home tty Kitchen following the oxer* ?
The
June
meeting
of the Allengroup was entertainedin the home
The King's Daughters Mission- one billiondollars in bonds per Thuraday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
a patriotic battle in production. by
ladies' quartet, and a
'
dale Farm union was held at the
ary society of First Reformed month or 12 billion in a year,
Dr. Wichers read a telegram of missionary play entitled "The of Mrs. Henry Brink.
Mr*. Peter Smith was taken to
Among those present were Mr.
home of Jack Atkins with Mr. church met in the home of Pearl
Mrs.
G.
Rigterink
left
Monday
to
congratulations from Frank Knox,
this representing 10 per cent of Grand Rapids for treatment last
Tithe Box." A social hour fol- spend this week with her rela- Atkins in charge.
and Mrs. Ed Schuitema of Grand
and Esther Bartels last Tuesday
secretary of the navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Folknnga evening. Lorraine Johnson, the the national income, to carry out week and is staying with her Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schuitlowed and refreshments were tives, Mr. ajid Mrs. Volkers of
the war.
In presenting the award to the
daughter there.
served.
ema and son, Peter Edward, Mr.
Holland.
Mr. Lievense explained that a
firm, Lieut. Comdr, R. J. TwyJohn Maassen with three other and Mrs. William Schuitema, Miss
Miss
Julia Holstege of Grand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Mack
of
conducted
devotions.
She
was
as- 10 per cent purchase of an emman, U.S.N.R., district civilian
C. E. board members were hon- Delia Schuitema, BUI Jackflpu
Rapids spent Sunday at her par- Ann Arbor who have been spend- line riends.
sisted in the discussionof the pro- ployes salary in bonds or stamps
personnel officer, ninth naval disored at a beach party Monday and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fish of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wolbrink had
ing a part of their vacation with
ental home.
gram topic, relating to China, by gives the individual "a stake In
trict, U.S. Naval Training staas guest last week. Mr. and Mrs.
night at Buchanan Beach. He HoUand, Mr. and Mrs. Mwin
Student G. Van Engen of North their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Carmi Hawley of Seattle, Wash. Viola Kronemeyer. At the close of the future of your country," that expects to enter the armed sertion at Great Lakes, 111., said the
Pomp,
left again Monday morning
Schuitema of Zeeland, Mrs. FWi
the
program
Blanche
Rigterink
navy was showing its gratitude Blendon and Rev. H. Fikse ex- on a motor, trip to Sault Sainte
Some of the members of the presided at the business session. it provides the Implementsof war vice some time this summer.
of Jackson and the honored guest
for
those
in
the
armed
forces,
for the fine productionrecord changed pulpits Sunday after- Marie to spend some time there Ladies School Aid society met at
A canning demonstrationwill Viola
. $
Group singing was enjoyed with that it will hold down inflation
noon.
the
chapel
to
work
on
a
quilt
Tueswhich the Chris-Craft Corp. has
with Mr. Mack’s parents. Their
Pearl Bartels at the piano. Re- and that it will provide a cushion be given in the local school some
established.
Miss Hermina Vruggink has sister, Lorraine Pomp, accom- day evening.
freshmentswere served by Mrs. for future buying power when time this month. The exact time SCRAP DRIVE AIDS NEEDY
"The
, burgee is not
secured employment at a factory panied them.
and date will be given at a later
Bartels, following the program.
Grand Haven, June 18— Thanks
the war is ended.
awarded lightly,” he said. "Today in Holland.
time.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink HEADS NURSING UNIT
Several local people were in Holto the scrap rubber drive, the
"We
all remember that during
Allegan,
June
18—
Mrs.
Arthur
is not a day of jubilationbut one
Mr. and Mrs. S. Berghorst have and children,Mary Lou and Burland last Monday evening to see the last war we sent our boys
city welfare department today
t of stimulation. The navy knows moved into their newly built win, of Hudsonville spent Sunday Morris has resigned as chairman the Flag Day parade. It was estiaway to the accompaniment of AT CONVENTION
had 125 pain of new galoshes.
of
the
home
nursing
department
that you, the employes of this home at Georgetown.
evening in the home of Mr. and
mated that about 3,000 people bands and they returned home
Grand Haven, June 18 (Special) When Merchant George GaasSs
of the Red Cross, and Mrs. Elsie marched in the parade, with about
Mrs. Edward .Folkert.
plant, will not rest upon your
only to find their jobs gone. Your —Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bottje left turned in the galoshes in the
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst, Daknan has been appointed in as many spectators.
Revenue raising stamps were relaurels of the past but will conbond purchases today will turn for Port Huron today where Mr. scrap campaign, those concerned
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Clough the wheels of industry in the fu Bottje, Ottawa county register of
tinue to work harder to produce quired in the United States in 1862 Arlyne Voorhorst,a d Mr. and her place, accordingto H. B.
went into a huddle and, with
the boats which are needed by to help defray the emergency costs Mrs. Peter Leestma and Suzanne Stafford, county Red Cross chair- and sons, Jimmy and Malcolm,of ture and give them assuranceof deeds, will attend a registers' Gasses* consent, the galoshes were
Leestma
of
Grand
Rapids
motored
Saugatuck
were
dinner
guests
in
occasioned
by
the
Civil
war.
man.
the navy.
work after the war."
convention today, Friday and diverted to the needy.
the H. D. Strabhing home last
"Winning of this burgee has reHe classified talk that the war Saturday.
Sunday.
sulted from the dole cooperation
will end this year as "enemy
Jamestown, June 17 —While
between labor and management.
propaganda’’and said that only
Detroit, June
')— A total cranking a tractor motor near
for
District
a miracle will end the war in of 207 blackout violators paid his home Wednesday afternoon*
The work you are doing and the
Returns to Fort Knox
three years. The next 300 dayi fines totaling $1,370 today before Robert Newell, 13, son of TUlle
boats you are building are of
After 7-Day Leave
will be the most crucial days of three traffic court referees. The NeweU of Burnlps, suffered A
vital importance.”
. •
if
Referringto recent U.S. navy
First Lieut. Robert J. McBain the war and the work you do fines ranged from $5 to $50.
fractured right arm.
has returned to Fort Knox, Ky., now will hasten the peace and
victoriesin the Coral sea and at
after a seven-day leave spent saves the lives of those in the
Midway island, Lieut. Comdr.
with Mrs. McBain in their home armed forces but to listen to
Twyman said these and future
this propaganda will only prolong
in Grand Rapids.
victoriesare of great significance.
Lt. McBain. former dean of the war and cause a greater loss
He said the victories show the
business administration at the in lives, he asserted.
U.S. navy is "alert and on the
Lieut, (jg) Milt Gantenbein,
University of Grand Rapids, prejob."
sented
the diplomas to the busi- assigned to Kipke for temporary
"Do not let down but go on
ness administration seniors at recruitingduty, also was present
about your work with inspired
their graduation Saturday, June for the flag presentation.Now
and renewed energy,” he pleaded.
stationed at Jacksonville,Ganten
5.
"The men in the U.S. navy expect
Since his call to active duty on bein is a former University of
the tools from you to prosecute
Feb. 4, 1942, Lt. McBain has Wisconsinfootball player and for
this war. We need the troop land-'
been made one of the officersin several years played professional
ing boats. Wear these lapel butcharge of the Armored Force Re- football.
tons and show the world that you
placement Training Center Offiare doing your part in contributcers Mess at Fort Knox.
Miss Kitchen Will Be
ing to the victoriesof your navy.
Mrs. McBain is spending the
“Fly this burgee over your
summer months in Holland with Wedding Attendant
. factory and /keep it flying/ ” he
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. N. K.
Miss Peggy Kirchen left this
laid in making the award to H.
Prince.
week for Beverly Hills Calit,
H. Coll, manager of the Holland
Benjamin J. Burton
Walter A. Crt*jMn
Each year, the Michigan farmers and wage samm who grow end

Qr^Craft Plant
As

T

Awarded

best of our efforts on every job."

"I further pledge,” he said,
"that this plant’s products will
measure up to navy standards
and that they will be deliveredon
time. We will be proud to work
under this burgee for it shows
that we are in partnership with
the best fighting forqes of the

'
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Local Shoe Plant

Mattor
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North Holland

South Blendon
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Schuitema.

Navy

Three-Way Race

Fourth

18

Post Shapes

•

!

plant. *

•

'

first elected representativein
The third candidate In the race Holland Legion Band to
congress In November, 1934, and il Walter A. Creason,a farmer
Giro Sommer Concert*
reelected to office in 1936,, 1938 of Feimville.
The lint ol a ttria << «unmer
and
,
concertswin be given Tuesday,
Benjamin J. Burton, 39, South
A total of 421,473 business es- June 30, at 8 p.m. in Kollen park In the Episcopal church at Beverly
Hills.
Haven merchant and lawyer for tabishmenta In. the U. S. were onMiss Robbins is the daughterof
the past four years, announced gaged in selling or servicing aurecently he will oppose Hoffman tomobiles as of January 1, 1942, Tuesday nights during the sum- Mr. and Mrs. NathanlelRobblm,
Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan in the primary. Mr. Burton prac- and these concernsgave employ- mer, except in .event Of inclement formerly of Holland, and hovr resifor the local plant to receive the
high naval award He pleaded Is expected to be a candidate for ticed law in Illinois before going ment to. more than 900,000 per- weather when they will be held dent* of Grand Haven and Beverly
Thursday
sons.
that la tta future “we. frill con- reflection to the office.He #a^ to South Haven,

Three Republicancandidates
chors Aweigh," the color guard have Entered the race for nominaraised the targe? to thd top of a tion as congressman from the
pole bn the southeast corner of fourth districtin the primary to
be held in September. The disthe rostrum.
Mr. Coll, in accepting the trict includes Allegan, Van Buren,
award, thanked the employes of St Joseph, Barry, Cass and Ber(
the plant for making it possible rien counties.
While the band played "An-

1940.

«

night.

Mam

.

,

process this unsurpassedproduct,make

pounds ofsugax

|

to

add

to

tvaikUa over 300,000000

the nation’* total of this vitsil energy food.
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Mrs. H. IX Terkeurat Devotion*
conducted by Mn. E. W.

Former Holland

Mm

-

‘i

FranLoBglm
Cwaie Dronken, in

During the

m

business

the form of an evening reception
for Miss Either DeWeerd, Trinity

church missionaryto India who
la on furlough here.
Hoateasea for the evening were
Mesdames A. Buter, H. DeFouw,
M. DeFouw and P. De Kraker.

Niry for Tvrenty-Ei|ht

Toon, W«D and Safe

Man

Comte Dronken, a warrant officer in the supply corps who left
Holland 28 yean ago to Join the
navy, was among the 92 per cent

In

ti

Med

Extending

live
Slates

of the aircraftcarrier Lexington a
Ottawa, Ont, June 18-Aneta,
personnel which was rescued when
the 33.000-toncraft wa* sunk May the Netherlandsnews agency, reported Monday that Crown Prin8 during the Coral aea battl*.
This was revealed in a tele- cess Juliana of The Netherlands
gram he sent hi* mother, Mn. and her two daughters, Irena and
John Dronken, 10 West 18th St, Beatrix, will establish a summer
saying he wa* aafe and well He residence in Lee, Maas., in the.
wm believed to be in California. Berkshire mountains.
The princess came to Ottawa
The telegram followed a letter
which Mn. Dronken received in when Germany invaded Holland
May k which her 47-year-old aon and has been living in this Canasaid the Japanese were “trying dian city aver aince. She fremighty hard" to sink the Lexing- quently has visited the United
ton. “But1* hi* letter written at States, staying with President
sea April 26 said, “we are very and Mrs. Roosevelt at the White
much afloat yet and have given House and Hyde Park.
(Crown Princess Juliana and
them much to worry over and

WARTIME

CREDIT IN

Under New Government Regulations
Covering All Listed Articles

A
V

her husband. Prince Bernhard,
their visited Holland for three days in
sneak attack on Pearl harbor last June, 194L)
December he stated the Lexington
was at aea but "they had us sunk

many headaches."
When the Japanese made

the day of that raid and have 'sunk

Two Are

Selected ior

ADef an Plaque Honors

us* three times since."

.

It was the Lexingtonwhich
Lteut. Edward O'Hare wa* helping
defend when he alone shot down
fhw of 18 Japanese bombers which
were attacking the craft, he revetted."We got 16 of the bombers
and only lost one plane," he said.

Allegan,June 1&-H. B. Stafford and John Nahikan will have
their names inscribedon tba
community council service plaque,
hanging in the corridor of Griswold Memorial auditorium,for
having performed outstanding
landed near ui, work for the community.

MS«veralbombs
but not one of them hit O'Hare
was from our ship, and that really was a day. That was only one
of many a fracas we have had ao
far, and more are to come."
Dronken, who had been with
the Lodngton the past four years,
said he had been at aea most of

the time since the start of the war
for Si days without sight-

—once

You Can

ACCOUNTS

Buy on MONTHLY CHARGE

Still

yon are m the habit of paying your charge accounts promptly upon receipt of yonr

If

monthly statement, the new War Time Credit Regulation will not apply to yon.

Each year an

adult and
youth are chosen for having done
the most outstandingwork toward betterment of their community.
Tbe selections of Mr. Stafford
as the adult recipient and of Mr.
Nahakian as the youth winner,
made it the third time that such
awards have been named.
Two years ago, the adult award
went to Hermann Priebe white
the youth award went to Bob
Rumery. Last year, Mrs. Harriet
Pitcher and Charles Holland were
named to the place on the

caa continue to enjoy the convenience of buying what you want when yon want
simply

Bat—

Yon
it

by

saying-CHARGEU.
if

yon

let

yonr charge account remain unpaid after the 10th

of

the second

month

foDowing the month of purchase, thep the Government Regulation will apply to yon

—and

kfla has not returned to Holland
since the day he went to Rhode
Island and entered the navy. He
waa 19 then, and t graduate of
Holland high achool and of a
Grand Rapids business college. His plaque. Mr. Stafford, a resident
of Allegan for the past 12 years,
has been active in virtuallyevery
type of community affair during

yon will not be permitted to charge farther purchases to yonr account until

the overdue balance

For example,

month

the

of

if

is

paid.

merchandise purchased on regular charge account any time daring

May

and previously is not paid for

in full

by Jdy 10th, the account will

be considered in default.

that time.

Hast

Two Navy Rccinhert
Are Coaiaf

seems I res
at home In a fore
I do in my owr* and

pots. It

an

officer's

to Holland
Acting Postmaster Harry Kra-I
mer today received notice that
two UB. navy recruiters from]
Grand Rapids will be at Holland
post office Friday and Saturday.
The recruiterswill be assigned
an office on the second floor of
the post office buildingwhich
will, be open from 9 am. until 4

when, placwhich
id men took, he was apwarrant officer in the
pi. He has been recom- pm. for all men interestedIn enor a full lieutenant's listing in the navy and its serAs aasia- vices.
on the
ie was kept
t busy
bus handclothing and Joyce Alverson Feted
store suppltes on the ship which
carried 1,899 officers and men and On Sixth Birthday
A birthday party was held in
80 to 90
at the time It was
the home of Mr. and Mn. Joe Alhe had receivedfive verson Friday afternoon in honor
did not explain fur- of their daughter Joyce, who
"Tou can’t ten marked her sixth birthday anniyou wake up in versary. Games were played, gifts
but what you will were presentedand refreshments
were served.
_ ______ _ _ medal before even-

‘

You Can

Buy on BUDGET PLANS

Still

Budget or similar credit plans are available with only slight changes. Purchases

made on these plans require

depiying upon

the article

a

regulation, and

1

|

Those present were Darlene!
Look at O'Hare."
Groters, Doris Miles, Axdith Van
___ has five sisters who
Doornlk, Norma Rosema, Mary
in Holland and two brothen. Ms father died several yean Ann Firilt, Joe Flrllt, Eleanor
Ms sisters arc Mrs. John West, Terry Alverson, Marvin Al-[
uuftUkCi,
UUUl
Mn. John
A. Overway, verson and Anna Mae FUnckes.
I

—

Ny^d^Mn.

A1 BouwTeRolter. Eight Grand Harcn Bojri
His brother, William, resides in
Grand Rapids and his brother, To Attend Boyi’ State
Italic, hi Chicago.
Grand Haven, June 18— Eight]
Alio among the Lexington's boys are being sent by Grand Havsurvivors is Leonard Van Dussen, en fraternal and veterans organ!32, chief gunner's mate, who ad- rations to the annual Wolverine]
vised his parents Mr. and Mn. Boys’ state at Michigan State colKryn Van Dussen, Nunica, that lege which opens today.
he has arrived safely in America. The committee announces those
Van Dtusen former Grand Rapids to attend will be: Dirk Vyn and
resident, had been assigned to the Tony Lepenna, sponsored by Grand
Lexington the past 12 years.
Haven lodge No. 1200, BPOE; WilA brother, Adrian, and a navy liam Law, Jr., sponsored by FOE
man for 16 years, was on the tank- No. 925; Peter Vandenberg, by the
er Neches which was sunk In the Masons; Donald Peterson, by thej
Atlantic.
Was subsequently Veterans of Foreign Wars post;
transferred to another ship and no Gail Olger, by the Spring Lake Exinformation has been received con- Service Men’s dub, and Dona
cerning his whereabouts for the Trull and Larry Dombos, by the
past two months.
Charles A. Conklin post No. 28,

Henry

_ You Can

down payment of from 20 per cent

of

33VS per cent,

each store. Layaway plans are not covered by this

merchandise can be purchased on

Still

to

now

purchased. The balance may be paid m equal payments in

conformance with the terms

iWx.'

Mrs. John

„

this plan as usual.

Buy on DEFERRED PAYMENTS

AD purchases of household furniture, bed springs, mattresses, ice refrigerators and
pianos require a

down payment

of not less

than 20 per cent, the balance to be paid in

equal installments not to exceed 12 months.

M

purchases of other household merchandise, such as rugs, draperies, slip covers,

radios, electrical appliances, sewing machines, jewelry,
other articles (yonr

payment

merchant has

a

wearing apparel and many

complete list) may be purchased with a

down

balance to be paid according to the terms of each store bnt not to

of Vs, the

exceed 12 montiu.

]

On a0 deferred or budget payment plans the new regulation requires minimum pay-

I

I
Es

ments of $5.00 a month or $1.25 a week.

A
V

He

1

I

American

Wed

in

Training Local Recruit

Parsonage

members

All

legion.

Btacerim Couple It
Beaverdam, June 18 (Special)— For Navy Radioman
Marion Machlele,daughter
Indianapolis, Ind., June 18 —I
of Mr. and Mrs. John Machiele, David Harold Nordhof. 21, ion of
and John De Beer, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mn. Pat Nordhof, 257
Mrs. Frank De Boer, both of Bea- West 11th St, Holland, Mich., reverdam, were united in marriage cently arrived at the U. S. Naval
Saturdayevening in the parsonage training school here and has startof the Christian Reformed church. ed an intensive course design
Th* Rev, j. Geeli performed the to train him to become a navy!
radioman.Nordhof enlisted in, the]
A receptionwas held In the com- navy Feb. 17 at Grand RapU
ilty hall south of Zeeland for Upon completion of his trakib
90 relatives immediately af the new radiomen will be assign-]
Mr the vows were spoken. Mr. and ed to the fleet or to some shore!
Mrs. De Boer will reside on North station.

Bureau are informed of these War Time Regulations,revised

of the

May

6,

1942, and have onr complete facilitiesat their service. These members, as we0 as

all

people who grant credit, are obliged to govern their business by these regulations.

Mis

..

n

[

|

kt;

Zeeland.

,B»ok

Renew Heard

Nsryj

June 18 (Specmany other
ttflteg* gave an interesting re- “fighting" men with America’s
“AUagfe th. armed forces from Holland,
by Eleanor McDougall,an Ralph Eugene Scott, 18, son of Mh
and Mrs. P. Caruso, 81
Eighth St, was received at the]
U. S. Naval Training station
of the Women's Mis- last week to begin recruit train-1
to Trinity Re- ------- -• traininghe will be
Tuesday night
Kte test to deterrevealed the author'*
be will be given
with the , girls of further specializedtraining.

Great Lakes,

of Hope

ial)—

have been sheltered,
be prepared to meet
of the world.

J»y Etoenberger,

HoV

rthool senior, sang
vs*';.

pay your monthly charge accounts

PROMPTLY upon

receipt of

statements-make REGULAR payments on budget and deferred accounts according
to

terms— that you may retain yonr good credit record and continue to enjoy the con-

venience of credit

Whenever yon do
sult

not understand the

War Time

Credit Regulations, be sure to con-

your merchant for farther information. He wiD be glad to answer any qoestions

“

III,

Joining the

'ESPis
I

a habit to

Trains at Great Lakes

At Trimly Meeting
Mis Laura A. Boyd

it

yonmayhave. /

1

Local Boy Joins

Make

A

washes to-l

to the Gulf of Mexico each year

an

estimated 400 million cubic yards
of solid master or silt,

?

Merchants

Service

Bureau

I

PROMPT PAYMERT OF

HUS

IS

VITAL TO VICTORY

I

